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The greatest gift Arthur Stanton Adams 
has given to us, 
the students of the University of New Hampshire, 
is sincerity and friendship. 
In recognition of this 
and of his continued interest and effort in our behalf, 
to him ·we dedicate this book. 
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Bottom - Englehardt, Hunter, and 
Gibbs Halls. 
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AS you are about to complete your stay at the University of New Hampshire, I 
sincerely hope that each one of you beli eves that the past few years have not only 
been happy ones, but aim represent a period in your lives when you have gained infor-
mation that will provide a solid foundation for your profess ional objectives. I also hope 
that you have developed a se:1se of the responsibilities that fall upon the indivicual 
citizen in a free democracy. 
This b:::>0k is a permanent record of the activities of you and your fellow students. 
As yo~1 become separated after leaving the campus, you will £ind the 1951 GRANITE to 
be a most helpful guide in recalling your experiences together at the University of N ew 
Hampshire. N ~ver forget that this is your University. May I take this opportunity to 
extend to each one of you my sincere wishes for your continued success an d happiness 
in the years ahead. 
R OBERT F. CHANDLER, JR . 
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His Excellency, Governor Sherman Adams, A .B. , ex 
officio 
Mr. Perley I. Fitts, B.S., Commissioner of Agriculture, 
ex officio 
President Robert F. Chandler, Jr. , B.S., Ph.D. 
M r. Frank W. Randall, LLD ., Pres ident of the Board 
Mr. Arthur E. Moreau, A.M. 
Mr. Laurence F. Whittemore, M.A. 
Mrs. Mary S. Brown 
Mr. Austin I. Hubbard , B.S. , Secretary 
Colonel Albert S. Baker, B.S. 
Mr. Ernest W . Christensen, B.S. 
Mr. Maurice Devine, A.B. , LLB., LLD. 
Mr. George Frazer 
Dr. Anna L Philbrook, B.S. , M.D .C.M. 
Chandler Frazer Randall 
Hubbard Moreau Brown 
Governor Adams 
Fitts Whi ttemore Philbrook 
Christensen Baker Devine 
O((ice c( t~e A4rniniJ t~dticn 
William A. Medesy, M.F., Dean of Men 
Ruth J. Woodruff, Ph.D ., Dean of Women 
Everett B. Sackett, Ph.D., Dean of Student 
Administration 
Jere A. Chase, M.Ed., Director of Admission 
Henry B. Stevens, A.B., Director of the General 
Extension Service 
Herbert J. Moss, Ph.D., Secretary of the University 
William L. Prince, B.A., Alumni Secretary 
Donald H. Richards, B.A., Director of Placement 
Raymond C. Magrath, Treasurer 
Francis E. Robinson, M .A., University Editor 
Paul H. McIntire, Counseling Service 
Sackett 
Moss 
Left to right, top roUJ- Chase, 
Woodruff, Medesy. Second roUJ 
- Prince. Third roUJ-McGrath. 
Fourth roUJ - Stevens. Bottom 
roUJ- Richards, Robinson , Mc-
Intire. 
Eow ARD Y. BLEWETT 
B.A., University of New Hamp-
shire; M.A., Ohio State University ; 
Dean of College of Liberal Arts. 
W HILE the College of Liberal Arts is designed to prepare some students for 
scholarly achievement in graduate and professional schools and to train others 
for immediate gainful service, it develops in all of its students understanding, interests, 
appreciation, and abilities which make possible the living of a richer and more satisfying 
life. 
It is the purpose of the College to help all its students to become better adjusted to 
the world in which they live, to increase their efficiency as students, to learn how to 
work and to enjoy work as well as leisure, to solve their college and life problems, and 
to prepare themselves for intelligent participation in the activities of modern life as 
socially competent human beings willing to meet their responsibilities to society. 
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LAUREN E. SEELEY 
Ph.B., M.E., 11.B., Yale; Dean of 
College of Technology. 
THE College of Technology serves the University in the fields of science and en-gineering. It offers instruction in Chemistry, Mathematics, Physics, and the four 
major branches of engineering: Chemical, Civil, Electrical , and Mechanical. Some of 
the departments offer graduate work leading to the Master's Degree. Also in the 
College of Technology is the Engineering Experiment Station, a research agency set up 
to aid New Hampshire industry. 
The enrollment in the College of Technology is relatively small, about five hundred 
and six. The space required is relatively large due to the many laboratories needed for 
instructional purposes. The cost of conducting an engineering program is considerable, 
as is the student effort to acquire an engineering education . 
The object of the College of Technology is to produce competent engineers and 
scientists, and at the same time to impart teachings required for democratic li fe. 
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A91-icultu1-e 
HAROLD C. GRINNELL 
B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Cornell Univer-
sity; Dean of College of Agriculture 
EDUCATIONALLY, the College of Agriculture offers a broad program of study in 
which every student is subjected to training in the Humanities, and in the Bio-
logical, Physical and Social Sciences, as well as to the more specific technical knowledge 
relating to the various phases of agriculture, forestry or home economics. 
The college is organized into 12 major departments with an enrollment of degree 
curricula to about 125 students. Avai lable to degree students for specialization are more 
than 20 programs of study, each with its own technical and professional objective. 
An increasingly larger proportion of the graduates are continuing their education in 
the graduate schools throughout the country. Only a relatively small number turn im-
mediately to production. Others find satisfying employment in teaching, extension, re-
search, civil service, industry, and commerce. 
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ALBERT F. DAGGETT 
B.A., M.S. , University of New 
Hampshire; Ph.D., Columbia Uni-
versity ; Dean of Graduate School. 
THE Graduate School, which has offered instruction since 1903, has for its objective the bringing together of faculty and qualified students in a spirit of scholarship 
and research. The graduate student is given opportunity to specialize in some field of 
knowledge and to develop a maturity of thought and attitude toward his professional 
field so that both his professional and cultural life may be enriched. 
During the period of its existence, 895 graduate students, representing some 90 edu-
cational institutions, have received the master's degree. This year finds approximately 
800 graduate students at various stages of development in their graduate programs, with 
225 students from 19 states and 5 foreign countries in residence. 
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llcc4 llcuJe 
HOOD HOUSE, our College Infirmary, was dedicated in 1932 under 
fhe sponsorship of Charles Harvey Hood. It has a twenty-six bed 
capacity with faci lities for various treatments and diagnostic procedures, 
such as x-ray and laboratory analysis. 
Student welfare is tended by a competent staff of one full-time physician, 
who is Director of the Student Health Service, two assistant physicians, and 
a consulting psychiatrist. They are assisted by seven registered nurses and a 
secretary. 
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M ILITARY training has been a part of the 
curriculum of UNH since the college 
moved from Hanover to Durham in 1893. The 
Army Reserve Officers' Training Corps in its pres-
ent form was authorized by the National D efense 
Fin l Row, left to right- Lt. Col. Vey-
ette, Major Knowles, Col. Phillips, Lt. 
Col. Knox, Lt. Col. Royce, Major For-
syth. Second Row-Capt. Dreibelbis, 
M/ Sgt. Gifford, Sgt. Williams, M/ Sgt. 
Mroz, M/ Sgt. Hutton, M / Sgt. Bishop, 
Capt. Ingersoll. Third Row- M / Sgt. 
Monihan, M / Sgt. Crabtree, M/ Sgt. 
White, Sgt. St. Cyr, Sgt. 1/ c Thrasher, 
M/ Sgt. Dayton. 
IJtilitd~'J 
COLONEL WILMER S. PHILLIPS 
B.A., St. John's College; Professor 
of Military Science and Tactics. 
Act of 1920. The Armed Service Unification Act 
of 1947 made the Air Force a separate and dis-
tinct service at which time the Air Force ROTC 
was established at UNH as a source of regular 
and reserve component officer personnel. 
Wilmer S. Phillips 
Philip M. Royce 
Wendell P. Knowles 
James P. Forsyth 
James E. Armstrong 
Earl R. Crabtree 
Richard J. Monihan 
Robert E. St. Cyr 
Richard H. Thrasher 
Mancil L. Thompson 
Joseph A. White 
Alvin R. Williams 
Robert B. Knox 
John H. Veyette 
Eugene J. Kelly 
Thomas A. Cootey 
Walter E. Dreibelbis 
Frederic D. Ingersoll 
Elwin W. Bishop 
Clarence B. Dayton 
Joseph A. M. Gamelin 
Wesley W. Gifford 
James M. Hutton 
Joseph L. Mroz 
ARMY ROTC 
Colonel, Professor Military Science and Tactics 
Lt. Col., Asst. PMS&T (INF) 
Major, Asst. PMS&T (FA) 
AIR FORCE ROTC 
Major, Asst. PMS&T (INF) 
Captain, PMS&T (INF) 
M/ Sgt., Asst. Instructor 
M/ Sgt., Asst. Instructor 
Sgt. , Admin. Asst. 
Sgt. , Supply 
Sgt., 1/c Artillery 
M/ Sgt., Asst. Instructor 
Sgt., Asst. Instructor 
Lt. Col. , P AS&T 
Lt. Col. , Asst. P AS&T 
Major, Asst. PAS&T 
Capt. , Asst. PAS&T 
Capt. , Asst. PAS&T 
Capt., Asst. P AS&T 
M/ Sgt. , Asst. Inst. 
M/ Sgt., Asst. Inst. 
T / Sgt., AF Supply 
M/ Sgt., Asst. Inst. 
M/ Sgt., Admin. Asst. 
M/ Sgt., Admin. Supv. 
s E N I 0 R S 




WHEREAS, Professor Norman Alexander during his twenty-eight years of loyal and 
devoted service to the University of New Hampshire won the respect and affection of 
his colleagues and his students alike by the wisdom of his guidance and by the warm 
under:tand:ng of his counsel ; and 
WHEREAS, the enduring mark of his thoughtful intelligence and keen insight 1s 
shown in all the affairs of the University which were under his care; and 
WHEREAS, the University, by his death, has lost a devoted friend, a loyal teacher, and 
a wise counselor: Therefore ·be it 
RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees expresses its deep sorrow at his passing ; and 
be it . 
RESOLVED further, That a copy of this resolution be spread upon the records of the 




B ERNARD J. D ELMAN 
President 
THE September of 1947 found a new group of 
faces on UNH's campus- neophytes to that 
confusing world known as college. The many 
veterans in our class intermingled with the young 
'uns just out of high school gave us a varied out-
look on the ways of college life. Football ralli es 
pepped us up for the game on Saturday, and we 
cheered with great vigor as we watched the unde-
feated team pave the way for the Toledo game. 
Russ Page was elected the first president with 
Bill Rexford as vice-president, Evie Blish as sec-
retary and George Perlman handling our non-
existent finances . In the spring the class dance 
was disguised as the Harlem Hop where we all 
danced to Phil Edmund's beat and deemed it the 
social success of the year. We were no longer 
green as the grass around us but felt quite a 
part of the campus acti viti es, as we left for the 
summer and bid goodbyes until the next Sep-
tember. 
It was a good feeling to be back to start our 
sophomore year and to be able to look down on 
those lowly creatures- the freshmen! We elected 
the same officers except that Joe Stone who 
was now holding down the vice-president's chair. 
Prexy Adams was inaugurated at an impressive 
four-day symposium whose many speakers brought 
us an awareness of the world around us. The 
Notch was still the favorite meeting place for that 
quick cup of coffee or just goofing off and the 
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smoker in the libe became known as the night club 
of UNH. Although the football team lost three 
games out of eight we were still cheering loudly 
for them and for 195l 's members: Bill Haubrich, 
Ed Fraser, Tom Gorman, and Sky Berry. Basket-
ball season rolled around and Joe Stone, Bob 
Crompton, Junnie Carbonneau, Bill Haubrich, and 
Charlie Copp were chasing that ball around the 
floor and into the basket. All the social events of 
the year were attended by Durham's greatest mayor 
- lovable, laughable Threadbare McNair, imper-
sonated by Frank Robie. We really got into the 
spirit of the campaign for we were no longer 
bewildered by the crazy antics and most of us had 
formed our own opinions and affiliations. Clubs 
had come into our existence, and many of us were 
learning that such meant more than just having 
our names on the membership rolls, but included 
meetings, committees and running around looking 
like wheels to the uninitiated freshmen. Again 
there was Mil Art, Carnival and Junior Prom but 
nothing compared to our Hobo Hop where we 
li stened to Billy Note as we avo ided the junk pile 
in the middle of the floor. The road to Dover 
and such places as Kimball's and Bucky's were 
known by us- yes, we were truly full-fledged 
members of the campus. 
W e came back in the September of 1949 with 
the extra special feeling of being true upperclass-
men, full of all sorts of useful knowledge, how 




D EAN ROBINSON 
Treasurer 
to get excuses from Hood House . . . all the snap courses 
which later turn out to be tied up in a joke package .. . the 
best profs . . . how to get around the Administration 's red 
tape .. . who all the big wheels were . .. all these and many 
other scraps of information which might prove to be helpful. 
Another member of the McNair family was mayor . . . or 
should it be mayoress ? Yes, Mary Margaret beat out the Square 
from Boston and Mickey Finnegan to become the first woman 
to head Durham's political force. It didn't surprise many 
though, to find out that it was Frank Robie dressed up in long 
skirts who was the twentieth Mayor of Dur-H am. Jean Ray-
mond was Honorary Cadet Colonel as the first 1951's beauties 
to reign over dances. The studies were sti ll with us though 
and some time had to be allotted to them. Carnival was graced 
by that white stuff wh ich we had almost forgotten and it went 
down as another memorable weekend . We elected Bill Hau-
brich as president; Betty Greene, vi ce-president ; Evie Blish, 
secretary, and Bob Crompton had charge of handing those 
slips of paper known as requisitions. But April rolled around 
again and sen ior class officers were to be elected. Bernie 
Delman took over the presidency, Joe Stone came back as 
vice-president, Evie Blish was sti ll secretary, and "Doc" Robin-
son as new treasurer had to cope with the ASO. We also 
became the first class to hold the dubious honor of having a 
second vice-president . .. Anne Schultz. Plans were all ready 
well underway for Junior Prom; and after much discussion it 
was decided to have activities for the whole weekend rather 
than just a Ball so "Country Club Weekend" was named the 
theme. Bernie Delman and Anne Schultz were co-chairmen 
and with their many committees and hard working members 
of the Junior Class plus the enthusiasm of the campus made 
it a weekend that won 't be forgotten. Maxie Armstrong, all 
ready having been an aide at Carnival, was chosen Queen 
with Betty Green, Frannie Adams, Jo Hall and Evie Blish as 
her court. Blue Barron offered many dancing variations as the 
crowd swayed in the atmosphere of a typi cal country club. 
Sports events and movies completed the events for the week-
end. Then it was time to bid goodbye to the seniors and to 
watch them go out into another world . . . all the time realiz-
ing that our time was coming and that when we returned to 
school after our varied summers that we would be the seniors 
.. the king pins of the student hierarchy. 
Our senior year became a reali ty and here we were, back on 
campus for our final year. Again as in our fres hman year the 
football team brought new glory to UNH . .. whether it was 
predicted or not. Enthusiasm ran high ... ralli es became more 
boisterous as the Wildcat team emerged as victor each week-
end. It all culminated in the Kent State game which had been 
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slated to be the slaughter of UNH, but our team 
turned the tables to the tune of 13-7. There was 
never such excitement at Lewis Field as the Pep 
Cats and the crowds shouted their hearts out as 
the teams went up and down the field. It was a 
gay day and it didn't end with the refs whistle 
. . . the crowds surged out on the field to carry 
the heroes off and then came a huge victory pa-
rade. Once again the football team had a victorious 
season and were the Yankee Conference cham-
pions. The high spirits permeated the whole cam-
pus that night ... need more be said? 
Danny Courturier took over McNair's seat as 
Mayor of Durham as Colonel T-Hall, in a rip 
roaring campaign. Prexy Adams was called to a 
higher position and Robert Chandler was chosen 
as the next president and was inaugurated in 
April. He called a joint convocation in January 
where speakers, well versed in their fields, in-
formed us about the current situation and how it 
affected us. It was a year of doing things which 
had become tradit ion; and, as we attended such 
functions for a last time, a feeling of nostalgia 
made each moment to be snatched at. Mil Art, 
Carnival weekend and Junior Prom sneaked by, 
and then it was time for Commencement. Plans 
had been in the making since the first of the year 
when the Executive Council had chosen Dick 
Morse and Anne Schultz as Co-Chairmen of Com-
mencement Week. The members of the commit-
tees had been hard at work at making this the 
last fling of our college life and to make it one 
that would surpass all other phases of our social 
life. ROTC commissioning really meant something 
this time for most of the boys were fulfilling their 
contracts with Uncle Sam. 
This is just a partial history of the class of 
1951 but in the Homecoming Weekends and Re-
unions to come all this and many other fond 
memories will be rehashed and probably enlarged 
as we become sentimental about our four wonder-
ful years spent on this campus. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Left to right-Raymond Grady, Russell Page, Mr. McIntyre, Ann Schu ltz, Joseph Stone, Bernard 
Delman, Elizabeth Bryden, Albert Robinson. 
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ALBERT E. ADAMS 
Berlin 
Major : Chemical Engineering; 0K<I> Pres. 4; 
Freshman Football ; Freshman and Varsity H ockey; 
Stud. Counci l; Newman Club. 
DONA A. ADAM 
Charlestown 
Major: Psychology; ~X 3, Sec.-Treas. 4; D ean's 
List 1, 2, 3, 4; CM 2; HOC 2; Big ister 2; 
House Council 2, Sec. 2; D ance Workshop 2; 
D ance Club 3, Pres. 4; AW 4; SKIF 3, 4 . 
FRANCE I. ADAMS 
Portsmouth 
Major : Art Education; XO ; KLl.11 3, 4; D ean's 
List 1, 2, 3, 4; NHOC 1, 2, 3, 4; Stud. Union l; 
Interhouse Sports 2, 3, 4; Interclass Hockey 3; 
Co-Rec. Sports 2, 3, 4; SCM 1. 
PAUL N. ADAM 
Manchester 
Major : Mechanical Engineering; Dean's List l; 
ASME 3, Sec. 4. 
RUTH L. ADAMS 
M anches ter 
Major : Bacteriology; SCM 1, 3; THE NEW 
HAMPSHIRE 3. 
WARREN E. ADAM 
Hinsdale 
Major : Business Administration ; TKE; Glee Club 
1; N HOC 1; D ebating Society 1; IRC 3. 
THOMA A. ADDISON 
Manchester 
Major: Economics; ~AE ; '1-E ; D ean's List; Glee 
Club ; Club ' 51; Stud. Comm. on Educational 




Major: Economics; <I>A; Hillel Foundation; Mike 




RUBY H . ALDRICH 
Montpelier, Vermont 
Major: Psychology. 
WILLIAM S. ALEXANDER 
Portsmouth 
Ma jor: Mechani cal Engineering; IIKA ; ASME 3, 4; Newman Club 1. 
ARTHUR G. ALEXIOU 
Manchester 
Major: Electrical Engineering; AXA; AIEE ; D ean's List l; Winter Track l; Spring Track 3; 
Football 1. 
l9SI 
Allen, E. R. 
Allen, E. T. 
Allen, G. 
EBEN R. ALLEN 
Portsmouth 
Major : Government ; Football 1. 
ELIZABETH T. ALLEN 
Hanover 
Major : Bacteriology; SCM 1, 2; NHOC 1, 2. 
GORDON J. ALLEN 
Milford 
Major: Business Administration; K~ Treas. 4; '1-E; D ean's List 2, 3, 4; Intramura l Sports 1, 2; 





Maj or : Sociology; SCEP; Scabbard & Blade; Dis-
cussion & D ebate. 
JOHN S. ANDREWS, JR. 
Windham 
Major: Biochemistry ; Freshman and Varsity 
Lacrosse. 
MARGARET WILLARD ARMITAGE 
New Castl e 
Major: Art ; D ean's List 1, 2, 3, 4; Blue Circle 
1, 2, 3, 4; NHOC; Sailing Association, Sec.-Treas. 
1, Vice Commodore 2, Commodore 3, 4; Georg 
Engelhardt Scholarship 2; University Scholarship 
2; Big Sister 2, 3, 4; Choir 1, 2, 3, Sec. 4. 
MAXINE L. ARMSTRONG 
Ludlow, Vermont 
Maj or : English; e·r; Alum . Sec. 4; Stud. U ni on 
1, 2, Sec. 3, 4 ; D ean's List 1; Carniva l Queen 
Aide 3; Jr. Prom Queen 3; Chmn. Club Service 
Comm. 2; Out-of-State Scholarship 3; AWS 
Award 3. 
GRACE C. AUSTIN 
Manches ter 
Major: Secretarial Studies; AXO Treas. II, 4; 
D ean's List 2, 4; NHOC 1, 2, 3; THE GRANITE 
2, Sec. 3, Class Ed. 4; Big Sister 2, 3; CM 1; 
Interhouse Sports. 
GERALD F. AVERY 
W est Lebanon 
Major: French; Kc.II; D ea n's List 1, 2, 3; Lens 
& Shutter. 
JOHN R. BAKER 
Hudson 
Major: Botany; Acacia 2, 3, Pres. 4 ; AZ 3, 4 ; 
D ea n's List 3; N HOC 3, 4; IFC 4. 
ANN I. BALDWIN 
Manches ter 
Major: Occupational Therapy ; <t>J\f ; 0. T. Club 
2, 3, 4; NHOC 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Big Sister 2, 3; Lens & Shutter 4; Jr. Prom 
D ec. Comm. 
BR CE H . BARBER 
N orthwood 
Major: Economics; ~AE Pres. 4; Scabbard & Blade, Vice-P res. 4; Blue Key; IFC 4. 
RICHARD E. BARN ES 
Keene 
Major : Eng lish; 0X ; Football J. V . 1 ; Varsity Footba ll 2; Varsity Track 1, 2, 3; N HOC 1, 2; 






Bart lett, D . 
Bartlett, P. 
Bastille 
CHARLES S. BARTLETT 
Bridgeport, Connecticut 
Major: Government ; K::: ; N HOC 1, 2; Pre-Law Club 3, 4 . 
DAVJD P. BARTLETT 
Concord 
Major: Business Admini stration ; A 1'!1 ; Freshman Lacrosse. 
PHILIP L. BARTLETT 
South Berwick, Maine 
Maj or: Chemi stry ; IDIE ; q,l(,y, 4, AX~ ; D ean's List 1, 2, 3, 4. 
JACQUELI1 E D. BASTILLE 
Nashua 
Major: french; A::;..'. Treas. 4; All; D ean's List 1, 3; French Club Vice-Pres. 4; Newman Clu b 





Major: History; D ean's List 2, 3. 
JESSICA A. BATCHELD ER 
Fort Jay, New York 
Major: Occupational Therapy; Softball 2; Basket-
ball 2, 3, 4; Field H ockey 2, 3, 4 ; D urham 
Reelers 2; Stud. Union 3. 
NATHAN T. BATTLES 
Exeter 
Major: Economics; ::t;B Soc. Chmn. 3, 4; Intra-
mural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; N HOC 4; SCM 1, 2. 
FLORENCE E. BEAN 
Merrimack 
Major : Occupational Therapy; D ean's List 3; 
NHOC 2, 3; Glee Club 1, 2, 3; House D irector 
3, 4; 0. T. Club 2, 3, 4. 
DAVID W . BEASLEY 
Everett, Massachusetts 
Major: Zoology. 
HAROLD E. BELIVEAU, JR. 
Concord 
Major: Social Service; A<J>O 2, 3, 4; Canterbury 
Club 1, 2, 3, Pres. 4 ; Choir 1, 2, 3; Folio Club 4. 
EDGAR F. BENNETT 
Colebrook 
Major : Chemistry ; TIME ; AX::t;; D ean's List 
1, 2, 3. 
G. GORDON BENNETT 
Newmarket 
Major: Agronomy; ATO; Football 1; Baseball 1; 
Intramural Sports; N HOC 1, 4. 
ROBERT W. BENOIT 
Portsmouth 
Major : Horticulture; AZ; H orticu lture Club ; Durham Reelers. 
SCHUYLER P. BERRY, JR. 
H anover 
Major: Business Administration ; ex Treas. 4; Scabbard & Blade 3, 4; Varsity Hockey 2, 3, 4; 
Varsity Club 2, 3, 4. 
PHYLLIS E. BERSON 
Malden, Massachusetts 
Major : Sociology; AIU 4; D ean's List 2, 3; Hillel 1, Sec. 2 and 3, 4; University Religious 









RICHARD F. BIRCH 
Concord 
Major : Chemical Engineering; AX~ 3, 4; NHOC 1, 4; Rifle Team 2. 
GEORGE A. BIRSE 
Laconia 
Major: H orticulture; ArP; Horticulture Club. 
EDWIN A. BLACKEY, JR. 
Tamworth 
Major : Geology; A'l'fl; AIME 2, 3, 4; D ean's List 2; NHOC 1, 2; Blue Circle 3, 4; Mask & 
D agger 3, 4; Lens & Shutter 1, 2; Orch. 1. 
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CARLISLE R. BLOOD 
Roches ter 
Major : Business Administration. 
JOHN J. BOLOS 
Manchester 
Major : Eng lish; K:?; ; Intramural Sports 3, 4. 
EUGENE L. BOUDETTE 
Claremont 
Maj or : Geo logy; <l>i\[~ ; AIME 3, V ice-Pres. 4 ; 
D ean's List 2, 3; Newman Club 1, Council 2, 3, 
4; N HOC 1, 2, 3; Blue Circle 4. 
NORMA M. BOUDETTE 
Claremont 
Major: Sociology; AK~ 3, Sec. 4; D ean's Li st 
1 , 2, 3, 4; Big Sister 4; Mortar Board Vi ce-Pres ; 
D orm Treas. 3; H ouse Counci lor 4; Ski Club 
3, 4; N HOC 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Interhouse Sports 3, 4. 
EDMON D ]. BOULANGER 
Manchester 
Major: Business Administra tion; K:?; ; Lacrosse 1; 
Winter and Spring Varsity Track 3, 4 ; Pre-Law 
Club 3; Stumpers Club 3, 4; Varsity D ebating 
Club 3, 4; Newman Club 2, 3, 4. 
WILLIAM B. BOY ARD 
Portsmouth 
Major: Mechanical Engineering; Durham Reelers. 
HARRY J. BOWLES 
H anover 
Major : Chem ica l Engineering; <l>A<I> ; AX:?; ; 
N HOC 1, 2. 
JAMES F. BOYLE 
Rochester 
Major: H otel Administration ; <l>~'Y'; Newman Club 
l, 2, 3, 4; Junior Greeters of America 1, 2, 3, 4; 
N HOC 1, 2. 
JOH M . BOYLE 
North W eymouth, Massachusetts 
Major: English Literature; N HOC 3, 4; Yacht Club 4; Mike & Dia l 3, 4; Folio 3, 4; Poetry 4. 
M U RJEL A. BRAGDON 
Amherst 
Major: Secretaria l Studies; AX!1 Vice-Pres . 4; N HOC 1, 2, 3, 4; W omen's Ski Club 2, 3, 
Pres . 4; SCM 1, 2, 3; Pan H el Council 3, 4; Interhouse Sports 2, 3, 4 ; THE GRANITE Sec. Ed . 4; 




MARGARET E. BRAZIER 
Littleton 
Major: Physical Educa tion ; A.'.='.Ll ; Stud. Union 1, 2; Interhouse Spo rts 1, 3 ; Interclass Basketball 






DOROTHY C. BREYN AERT 
Manchester 
Major: Mathematics; rnm 3, Pres. 4; ::::n:::: 3, 4; <I>K<T> 4; D ea n's List 1, 2, 3, 4; K..l.TI 3, 4; 
Orches tra l ; Choir 1, 2, 3; Yacht Club 2; N HOC 2; SCM 1, 2; Big Sister 2, 4; D ance W orkshop 
3; Mortar Board Treas . 4 . 
ROBERT E. BROAD, JR. 
Gloucester, Massachusetts 
Major: Chemistry ; Basketba ll 1, 2; Track 1, 2; German Club l ; SCM 1. 
JAMES M. BROCK 
Candia 
Major : Electri ca l Eng ineering; TKE ; Amateur Rad io Club 4 ; AIEE 3, 4. 
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ELEAN OR B. BROCKLEBANK 
H ollis 
Major : H ome Economics; 8T; q,TO 3, Vice-Pres. 
4; D ean's List 2, 3; NHOC 1, 2, 3; SCM 1, 2, 
3, 4; H ome Economics Club 1, 2, Vice-Pres. 3, 
Pres. 4 ; Big Sister 2, 3. 
MEL VIN S. BRODIE 
N ewton Junction 
Major: Economics; Dean's List 1; D orm Vice-
Pres; Rifle Club. 
JOYCE E. BROWN 
Middleport, N ew York 
Major: Occupational Therapy; A!E;A Soc. Chmn . 3, 
Vice-Pres . 4; Pan H el Council 2, 3, Treas. 4 ; 
NHOC 1, 2; Big Sister 2, 3, 4. 
ROBERT P. BROWN 
Manches ter 
Major: Chemistry; q,l\fA ; AX~ ; Varsity Football 4. 
RUPERT W . BROWN 
Campton 
Major: Art Education; ~B ; KAII ; D ean's List 
1, 2, 3, 4. 
CAROLYN N. BROWNRIGG 
N ashua 
Major : Occupational Therapy ; 8T; NHOC 2, 3, 4 ; 
Blue Circle 2, 3, Sec. 4; 0 . T. Club 2, Soc. 
Chmn. 3, 4 ; Yacht Club 2, 3; Lens & Shutter 4. 
ALAN K. BRUCE 
Nashua 
Major: Chemistry; AX~ ; KAII; D ean's List 1, 2, 3. 
ELIZABETH A. BRYDEN 
Manches ter 
Major : History; A!E;A ; Class Sec. 4; Canterbury 
Club ; N HOC; Folio Club ; Yacht Club ; IRC; 
Big Sister ; Freshman Camp Councilor. 
EV A BUCKOVITCH 
Berlin 
Major : Pre-Medical; AE6 Treas; D ean's List; D ance Club 1, 2; Germanic Society, Treas. and 
Program Chairman. 
MICHAEL A. BUCZYN KI 
Portsmouth 









EDWIN A. BULLARD 
Concord 
Major: Electrica l Engineering; AIEE 2, 3; Freshman Track. 
DO ALD . CALLAHAN 
Concord 
Major: Psychology; kB ; NHOC 3, 4; Blue Circle 3, 4; Yacht Club 3. 
BARBARA E. CAMPBELL 
Rumford, Rhode Island 
Major: Occupational Therapy; A!::6; Historian 3, Pres. 4; 0 . T. Club 1, 2, 3, Pres. 4; Mask & 
Dagger 2, 3, 4; NHOC 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Yacht Club 2; THE GRA ITE 3, 4; SCM 1, 2; Big Sister 2, 3, 4. 
EDWARD F. CAPROr 
orth W alpole 
Major: Chemistry ; IDC Vice-Pres.; D orm Sec. and Pres.; Newman Club; Glee Club ; cabbard 
& Blade. 
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N ICHOLAS ] . CAPRON 
North W alpo le 
Major : Chemistry: <J>Mt. ; AX~ 3, 4; Newman 
Club 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2, 3. 
THEODORE ]. CAPRON 
North W alpole 
Major : Electrical Engineering; AIEE; Dean's 
List l ; N HOC 1, 2, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4. 
VIN CEN T J. CARAMELLO 
Winthrop, Massachusetts 
Major: Biology; K~ ; Football 1, 2, 3, 4. 
ALBERT M. CARD 
Manches ter 
Major : Business Administration; Scabbard & Blade 
Treas. 4; ROTC Cadet Colonel 4; Newman Club. 
ROBERT ] . CARIGN AN 
Biddeford , Maine 
Major: Electrical Engineering; AIEE ; IRE; New-
man Club 1, 2, 3, 4. 
FREDERICK B. CARLSON 
Pittsfi eld 
Maior: Horticu lture; SCM 1, 2, 3, 4; Durham 
Reelers 2, 3, 4; Stud . U nion Soc. Rec. 2, 3, 4. 
RAYMON D L. CARON 
Nashua 
Major: Electri ca l Engineering; Glee Cl ub 3. 
THOMAS CARON 
Derry 
Major: Eng lish ; ~B. 
BETTY JA E CARPENTER 
Concord 
Major: Mathematics; AX!1 Treas. I, 4; D ean's List 2; Canterbury Club 2, 3; SCM 1, 2· Big 
Sister 2, 3; HOC 3; Band Sec. 1 and 2, Vice-Pres. 3, 4; Orche tra Sec. 1, 2, 3, 4'. 
HAROLD W. CHADWICK 
Sutton 




JOAN F. CHAFFEE 
Eas t Andover 
Major: Chemistry; X~I 3, Sec. 4 ; SCM 1, 3, 4 ; NHOC 1, 2, 4; Glee Club 3; Rifl e Club 2; 






EMILE CHAG1 ON, JR. 
N ashua 
Major: Business Administration ; ::;n ; French Club 2, 3, 4; Duplicate Bridge Club 2, 3; Chess Club 2. 
ARTHUR C. CHANDLER, JR. 
Lebanon 
Major: Mechanical Engineering; ASME 3, 4; T rack 2, 3, 4; NHOC 1, 2. 





FLORENCE CHAN DLER 
Arlington, Virginia 
Major : Art ; <f>M Membership Chmn. 4; D ean's 
List 3; N HOC 1, 2, 4; Channing Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Dance W orkshop 2, 3, 4. 
JOSEPH C. CHAN DLER 
Canaan 
Major: Business Administration; ATfl; D ean's 
List 2; NHOC 1, 3; Football 1. 
DON ALD H. CHAPMAN 
Charles town 
Major: Mechanical Engineering; <f>A <f> 3, 4 ; TBII 
4; Dean's List 1, 2, 3, 4; ASME Pres . 4; Stud. 
Council 4; NHOC 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross Country 1, 3; 
W inter Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Spring Track 1, 2, 4. 
EARL I. CHASE 
W endell 
Major : Hotel Administration; Jr. Greeters of 
America 2, 3, 4. 
EDWARD A. CHENEY 
Concord 
Major: Electrical Engineering; Acacia ; <f>A<f> 3, 4 ; 
Dean's List 2; AIEE 3, 4; IRE 3, Sec.-Treas. 4; 
N HOC 1, 2, 3, 4; SCM 1, 2, 3, 4. 
ROBERT N. CHRISTEN SE 
Bloomfield, Connecticut 
Major : H ort iculture; AZ 3, 4; N HOC 3, 4 ; H ort. 
Club 3, 4. 
DON ALD R. CHRISTIAN 
Eas t Jaffrey 
Major : H otel Administration; <f> MD- ; Liberal Club 
3; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; N HOC 1, 2, 3, 4; 
J r. Greeters of America 1, 2, 3, 4. 
MARY L. CHRISTIE 
Kingston 
Major : English; AXfl Sec. 3, 4; Choir 2, 3, 4; 
Mask & D agger 2, 3, 4; HOC 1, 4; Big Sister 
2, 3; Glee Club 1; Intramural Sports. 
W ESLEY M. CLAPP 
Ramsey, New Jersey 
Major : Chemistry; 0 X; Dean's List 1, 3, 4; Stud . Council 1; N. H . Christian Fellowship 3, 









JOHN P. CLARK 
Mount Vernon 
Major : Electrica l Engineering; AIEE 3, 4; N HOC 2, 3, 4. 
KENNETH G. CLARK 
Hudson 
Major: Building Construction Engineering. 
LESLIE G. CLARK 
Lebanon 
Major : Chemi stry; AX~ 4; Liberal Club 1; Bridge Club 4. 
STILLMAN B. CLARK 
W arner 
Major : Pre-Veterinary; K~ Vice-Pres. 4 ; Blue Key; Interfraterni ty Council Vice-Pres. 4· 
Football 1, 2; Basketball 1; Varsity Club 2, 3, 4 ; NHOC 2; SCM 1; Lacrosse 1, 2, 3, 4: 
H omecoming Dance Chmn. 4; Rolling Ridge Conference Delegate 4; Danfo rth Fellowship 4'. 
CHARLES W . CLEMEN T 
Rochester 
Major: H otel Administration; J r. Greeters of America. 
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ARTHUR B. COFFIN 
Berlin 
Major: Eng lish ; NHOC 1, 2; Ski T eam 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4. 
SALLY F. COLE 
Methuen. Massachusetts 
Major : Business Administration; Canterbury Club 
1, 2, 3, 4; SCM 3, 4; Big Sister 2, 3, 4 . 
KENN ETH S. COLLINS 
Concord 
Major : Accounting. 
LA WREN CE L. CONTOIS 
Stoneham, Massachusetts 
Major : Mechanical Eng ineering; 0K<I> ; ASME 3, 4; 
D ean's List 1, 2, 3, 4; 1 ewman Club ; Track 1; 
N HOC 1. 
KEITH COOPER 
W oodsville 
Ma jor : Psychology; '¥X . 
WILLIAM P . COOPER 
Exeter 
Majo r: History. 
CHARLES S. COPP 
Exeter 
Major: Psychology; Freshman Basketball ; Freshman 
Baseba ll ; Varsity Baseball 2, 3, 4. 
MARSHALL K. CORBETT 
W alpole 





NORWOOD C. COTE 
Exeter 
Major: Mathematics. 
JACQUES B. COUTURE 
Rochester 
Major: Business Administration. 
ROLA D ]. COUTURE 
Laconia 






Pearl River, New York 
Major: Home Economics Extension; Blue Circle 2, 3, Treas. 4; Mask & Dagger 3, 4; Dorm 
Pres . l ; House Council 2; Home Economics Club 2, 3, 4; Stud. Library Comm. 3, 4; 
NHOC l; THE NEW HAPMSHIRE; Ski Club 2, 3; Stud. Union 2, 3. 
ROBERT]. CROMPTON 
Portsmouth 
Major: History ; 0K<l>; Varsity Basketball 1, 2, 3; Freshman Track; Varsity Club; Newman Club; 
Scabbard & Blade; Blue Key ; Class Treas. 3; Executive Council 4; Stud. Council. 
WILLIAM H. CROSS 
Keene 
Major : Biology; AE.1. 2; D ean's List 1, 2; Canterbury Club 1, 2; Intramural Football 1, 2. 
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ROBERT G. CROTHERS 
Portsmouth 
Major: Civil Engineering; ASCE ; Varsity Football 
1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Club. 
MARY E. CROUCH 
Lancas ter 
Major : History; Canterbury Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Stud. 
Union 2, 3, 4; Mask & D agger 2; Glee Club 1. 
CRAIG L. CROWELL 
Medford, Massachusetts 
Major: Electr ica l Engineering; <I>A<I>; AIEE ; D ean's 
List 2, 3; 'fBII 3. 
RICHARD H . CROWLEY 
Franklin 
Major : Agronomy; AX ~ 2, 3; Newman Club 1, 2. 
EUGENE R. CUMMINGS 
Northwood 
Major : Government; A<J> ; D ean' s List 3, 4; IRC 4; 
N HOC 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1. 
EUGENE A. CUSHING 
Franklin 
Major : Business Administration ; AXA; D ean's 
List 2; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4 . 
CAROLINE CUTTER 
Brentwood 
Major: English; D ean's List 1, 2, 3; Canterbury 
Club 1, 2, 3; SCM 1, 2; NHOC 1, 2; Interclass 
H ockey 1. 
JOHN A. CYR 
Nashua 
Major : Biology; AXA; German Club 2; Newman 
Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Cross Country 1; City Council 4. 
SIDNEY B. DAVIS 
Keene 




DAVID A. DEARBORN 
New Hampton 
Major: Civil Engineering; ASCE Sec.-Treas. 3, 4; NHOC 1; lacrosse 1. 
BERNARD J. DELMAN 
Brookline, Massachusetts 
Major: Government; if>A Vice-Pres. 4; Class Pres. 4; Stud. Council 4; Blue Key; Freshman Camp 
Councillor 3, 4; Hiilel Foundation 1, 2, Pres. 3, Executive Council 4; Chmn. Class Dance 1, 2; 









Major : Electrical Engineering; TBII; II~IE; AIEE. 
MARY V. DESCHENES 
East Jaffrey 
Major: English; A:a;Ll ; Newman Club 2, 3, 4; Pre-law Club 2, Sec.- Treas. 3; THE NEW 
HAMPSHIRE 2, 3, Assoc. Ed. 4; Mask & Dagger 4; NHOC 4; Stud. Comm. on Educational 
Policies Sec. 4 ; Memorial Union Planning Comm. 3, 4; THE ALUMNUS Contributing Ed. 4. 




ALLAN B. DETSCHER 
Wolfeboro 
Major : H orticulture; Hort. Club 1, 2, 3, 4, 5; 
Christian Science Org. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. 
JAMES C. DEVOLITES 
Nashua 
Major: Physics; ~II~. 
HERBERT C. DICKEY 
Windham 
Major : Mechanical Engineering; ASME 3, 4; 
NHOC 2. 
CARL A. DIGILIO 
Newbury 
Major: Hotel Administration ; Jr. Greeters of 
America 2, 3, 4, 5. 
LOREN DILLO 
Revere, Massachusetts 
Major: Sociology; K~; Intramural Sports; New-
man Club Council. 
ARTHURS. DION 
Manchester 
Maj or: Psychology; <I>A<I>. 
JANET DODGE 
Newport 
Major: English; <I>M; NHOC 4. 
RICHARD H . DODGE 
Beverly, Massachusetts 
Major : English; ex Vice-Pres. 3; TKA 3, 4; Blue 
Key Pres. 4; Scabbard & Blade 2, Pres. 3; Mike 
and Dial 4; Intramural Athletics 1, 2, 3, 4; Chan-
ning-Murray Ciub. 
HARVEY R. DOLLIVER 
Farmington 
Major : H istory; IDC Treas . 4; D orm Pres. 4. 
ANNE DONOVAN 
Plymouth, Massachusetts 
Major: Eng lish; AZ~ ; IRC 4; Glee Club 1, 2; N H OC 1, 2; Newman Club 1, 2, 4 . 
D oll iver 
D onovan 






GORDON V. DOOLITTLE 
East Jaffrey 
Major : Physics; <l>M~ ; Dean"s List l ; Stud. Council 3. 
THOMAS N. DOON 
H enniker 
Major: Government ; ATfl; IRC 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 2, 3, 4. 
JOHN G. DOWNS 
Portsmouth 
Major : Economics; <l>M~ ; NHOC 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; THE NEW HAMPSHIRE 
2, Bus. Mgr. 3; ASO Bd. of Directors 3; Pre-Law Club 4; Varsity Rifle Team; ROTC Rifle T eam 
(Army) . 
SIDNEY M . DOYLE 
Frances town 
Major : General Agriculture; ArP ; N HOC; Yacht Club ; Anima l Industry Club. 
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THOMAS C. DRENAN 
Portsmouth 
Major: Chemical Engineering; D ean's List 3; 
N HOC 1, 2; German Club 1. 
JOHN A. DUARTE 
Mansfield, Massachusetts 
Major: Business Administration; 0Kil>; Senior 
Skulls Pres.; Baseball 3. 
JOHN C. DUFFETT 
Concord 
Major: Electrical Engineering; AIEE; Canterbury 
Club. 
EDWARD R. DUFFY 
Concord 
Major: Government; iJ>:VI6; Dean's List 3, 4; Stud. 
Council 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Scabbard & 
Blade 3, 4; THE GRANITE Assoc. Ed. 3, Ed. 4. 
PHILIPPE M. DUFOUR 
Manchester 
Major: Electrical Engineering; AIEE. 
RICHARD S. DUMM 
Portsmouth 
Major: Mechanized Agriculture; ASAE 3, 4; 
NHOC l; Intramural Basketball 2, 3, 4. 
DON ALD F. DUNBAR 
Newport 
Major: History; kB; Stud. Union Soc. Rec. 3, 4; 
D orm Pres. 3; IDC 3; Glee Club l ; Freshman 
Football; SCM Treas. 1. 
DAVID S. D UPEE 
Durham 
Maj or: Forestry; ex. 
RICHARD E. DU SSA ULT 
Concord 
Major: Mechanical Engineering; ASME 3, Treas. 4; Dean's Lis t 1, 3; Newman Club 1, 2, 
Council 3, 4; N HOC 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2. 
ROBERT F. D USSAULT 
Manchester 
Major: History; <Pll 'X' Social Chmn. 3; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; THE GRAN ITE Ad v. Mgr. 4. 
DOROTHY G. EASTMAN 
Concord 
Major : Occupational Therapy; Dean 's List 2, 3; N HOC 3, 4 ; Glee Club 2; Orches tra 3; Class 
Basketball 2, 3, 4; Whips 2, 3, 4; All Star Tennis 3; Tennis Class Mgr. 4. 
Dussault, R. E. 
Dussault, R. F. 







Major: Bacteriology; <P~ 3, Corresponding Sec. 4; Dean's List 1, 2, 3, 4 ; N HOC 2, 4. 
LYLE F. EASTMAN 
Newport 
Major : Economics; <Pll'X' ; '1-'E 3, 4; N HOC 1, 2, 3, 4; Lens & Shutter 2, 3. 
ROBERT J. EATON 
No. Chi chester 




Major: Psychology ; Hillel Vice-Pres. 
JOHN W . EMERSON 
D over 
Major: Business Administration ; K~ ; Bridge Club 
3, Pres . 4. 
HEN RY F. ENOS, JR. 
Portsmouth 
Major: Zoology. 
MARJORIE l. EQUI 
Center Barnstead 
Major: Art Education; SCM 1. 
MARJORIE I. EVANS 
Nashua 
Major: Bacteriology ; AXO; N HOC 1; Blue Circle 
2, 3, 4; Yacht Club 2; W omen's Ski Club 2; 
Glee Club 1; Big Sister 2, 3. 
CHARLES N . FALCONER 
Amesbury, Massachusetts 
Major: Accounting; Business Economics Club. 
ROBERT J. FARLAND 
Manchester 
Major: Electrical Engineering; il>Mll; Dean's list 1; 
Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4. 
NORMA E. FARRAR 
Winches ter, Massachusetts 
Major: Applied Music; Dean's list 1, 2, 3; Mor-
tar Board ; Glee Club 1, Pres. 2; Choir 3, Pres. 4; 
Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Catholic Action Chmn. 3; 
SCM 1, 2, Commission Chmn. 3, 4; Freshman 
Camp Councilor 3, 4 ; Mike & Dial 3, 4; Interfaith 
Council 3; AWS Pres. 4; Big Sister 3; Opus "4 5" 




GERALD L. FARRINGTON 
Exeter 
Major: Animal Husbandry; AZ; D ean's List. 
ROBERT W . FEERO 
Lynn, Massachusetts 
Maj or: Economics ; 0X; Football ; Hockey. 
ROBERT G. FILLION 
East Haverhill 
Major: General Agriculture; AI'P; Newman Club 1, 2, Council 3, 4; NHOC 1; Animal Industry 
Club 4; Cross Country 1, 2; Winter Track 1; Lacrosse 1; Spring Track 3. 
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WALTER H . FISHER 
Manchester 
Maj or : English; Dean's List 3, 4; THE NEW HAMPSHIRE 1; Mask & D agger 2, Bus. Mgr. 3, 4 ; 




EDWARD P. FLAHERTY 
Portland, Maine 
Maj or: Bacteriology; 0K<J, ; N ewman Club 1, 2, 4. 
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ARTHUR D. FLANAGAN 
Concord 
Major : Bacteriology; IIKA; D orm Pres. 2, Vice-




Major: Accounting; 0'1"; AWDS 1, 2, 3; Newman 
Club 1, 2. 
STEPHEN M . FLANAGAN 
D over 
Major: Business Administration ; Scabbard & Blade 
4; Newman Club 2, 3, 4. 
RALPH R. FLANDERS 
Portsmouth 
Maj or : Agronomy ; AI'P ; Intramural Sports. 
KENNETH B. FLOOD 
Rochester 
Major: History ; Basketball 1 ; NHOC 1, 2. 
GENEVIEVE H . FORD 
Danbury 
Major : Occupational Therapy; 0 . T . Club 1, 2, 3, 
4; SCM 2, 3, 4; N HOC 3, 4; Durham Reelers 3; 
Jr. Prom Dance Comm. ; Lens & Shutter 4; Big 
Sister 2, 4. 
PETER C. FORTESCUE 
Hill 
Major : H otel Administration ; ~AE; Jr. Greet-
ers 1, 2, 3, 4; Canterbury Club. 
MARGA B. FOSS 
Contoocook 
Maj or: History; A;c;u Corres. Sec. 4; <I>K<I>; <I>'l"M; 
Dean's List 1, 2, 3; Big Sister 3, 4; GRANITE 3. 
Foster 
CHARLES A. FOSTER 
Laconia 
Major: Mechanical Engineering. 
WALTER L. FOURNIER 
Berlin 
Major : Civil Engineering; D ean' s List 3; ASCE 3, 4; H ockey 1, 2, 3, Captain 4. 
RICHARD T. FOWLER 
Short Falls 
Major: Dairy Husbandry; AI'P: AZ 3, 4; D ean's List 3; ASAE 3, 4; Animal Industry Club 3, 4 ; 







EDWARD A. FRASER 
Nashua 
Maj or: French; ~AE; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 2, 3, 4; H ockey 1; Varsity Club 2, 3, 4; 
Senior Skulls 4. 
BARBARA S. FREEDMAN 
Exeter 
Maj or: Physical Education; D ean's List 3; Hill el 1, 2, Corr. Sec. 3, Pres. 4; NHOC 1; 
Durham Reelers 3, 4; Orchestra l Ensemble 2; Opus "45" 2; Big Sister 2, 3, 4; Interhouse and 
Class H ockey, Basketball, Softball; All-Star Hockey 1, 2, 3; Softball 2, 3. 
LOUISE M. FRENCH 
Franklin 
Major : Occupational Therapy; <I>~I; 0 . T. Club 1, 2, 3, 4; N HOC 3; SCM 4. 
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RICHARD S. FRENCH 
Hudson 
Major: English ; Acacia; Bridge Club. 
ELLSWORTH W. FRYE 
Portsmouth 
Major: Business Administration; 'l'E; 'l'X . 
WILLARD A. FULLER 
W arehouse Point, Connecticut 
Major: Chemical Engineering. 
LEWIS J . FUSEGNI 
Portsmouth 
Major : Mechanical Engineering. 
MARTHA M. GAGNON 
Nashua 
Major: H ome Economics ; 0'X'; Newman Club 3, 4; 
Interhouse Sports. 
JAMES T. GALE 
North Conway 
Major : English; THE NEW HAMPSHIRE 4; 
Stud. Union 2, Treas. 3, Bd. 4 ; IDC 4; D orm 
Vice-Pres . 4. 
ERNEST A. GEORGE 
D over 
Major: Dairy Husbandy; ArP ; AZ ; ASAE; Animal 
Industry Club. 
CHARLES S. GERRISH, JR. 
Portsmouth 
Major: Mathematics; IIME ; D ean's List 1, 2, 3, 4. 
FRANCIS GILBERT 
Manchester 
Major : Pre-Medical ; AXA T reas. 3, Pres. 3; AE6. 2, 3, 4 ; D ean's List 1, 2, 3, 4; Scabbard & 
Blade 3, 4; IFC 3; NHOC 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3; Freshman Football ; Hauser & Wagner 
Scholarship. 
KENNETH B. GILBERT 
Alton Bay 
Major : Psychology. 
MARTHA B. GILBERT 
Exeter 
Major : Biology; IRC; NHOC. 
Gilbert, F. 
Gile 





RAYMOND E. GILE 
Tilton 
Major : Business Administration ; ~AE, Sec. 4; Scabbard & Blade; N HOC. 
MARY L. GILMAN 
Concord 
Major : Bacteriology; 0'Y'; Xi\! ; <T>~ ; D ean's List 1, 2, 4; SCM 1, 2, 3; N HOC 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Big Sister 2, 3, 4. 
MARGARET A. GLINE 
Keene 
Major: History; K6.II 3, 4; D ean's List 1, 2; N HOC 1; D orm Treas. 2; Glee Cl ub 1; Choir 1. 
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ROLAND C. GODDARD, JR. 
Rindge 
Major : Electrical Engineering; TBII 4 ; D ean's 
List 1, 2, 3; AIEE 3. 4. 
THOMAS GORMAN 
Keene 
Major: Biology; 0Kif>; Blue Key; Scabbard & 
Blade; Newman Club ; Varsity Club; Football 1, 
2, 3, Co-Capt. 4 . 
ROBERT GOURLEY 
Concord 
Major : Mathematics ; if>MI\. Pres. 4; Senior Skulls 4; 
IFC 4 ; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Orch. 2, 3, 4; Track 1, 2. 
RAYMOND H. GRADY 
Manches ter 
Major : Government ; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ; 
Sports Night Chmn. 2; Pre-Law Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Mike & Dial 3, 4; Stud. Council 2; N. S. A. D ele-
gate 2; Class Executive Comm. 2, 3, 4; Class 
Dance Chmn. 2, 3; Varsity D ebater 2, 3, 4; Pres . 
of UNH Speech Society; The Stumpers 3, 4; TKA 
3, Vice-Pres . 4; Chmn. Liberal Arts Ed. Policy 
Comm. 4; President Adams Leadership Comm. 3; 
Rolling Ridge Stud. Leadership Conference Comm. 
Chmn. 4; Glee Club 4. 
DONALD B. GRAF 
Durham 
Major : M echanical Engineering; ASME 3, 4; 
TBII 4 . 
VINCENT J. GRANDE 
Berlin 
Major : Electrical Engineering; ASEE 3, 4; IRE 4; 
D ean's List 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 4 ; 
John L. Fearer Scholarship 2, 3. 
CLARENCE L. GRANT 
Salmon Falls 
Major: Chemistry ; AXA Sec. 3, Steward 4; AX::: 4; 
Dean 's List 3, 4; Varsity Club 2, 3, 4; Spring 
Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Winter Track 1, 2, 3, 4. 
EARLE B. GRANT 
Glen 
M ajor : Business Administration ; Adv. ROTC; 
Intramural Sports. 
MERLE B. GRANT 
Glen 
Major : Business Administration ; Dean's List 3; Adv. ROTC. 
W . ARTHUR GRANT 
Newport 
Major: Government; ::rn, Pres. 4; D ean's list 3; Blue Key 4; THE NEW HAMPSHIRE 1, 2, 3, 
Editor-in-chief 4; Stud. Council 4; Cogswell Scholarship l; Young Rep ublican Club 4; Scabbard 











Major : Botany; 8T; Dean's list; Mortar Board 4. 
0. KEMLER GREGOIRE 
Manchester 
Major: Mechanized Agriculture; AZ; D ean's list 1, 2, 3; ASAE 3, Sec. 4; Animal Indust ry Club. 
PAUL GREGORAKOS 
Dover 
Major: Mechanical Engineering; ASME 3, 4. 




VIRGIL A. GRIGNON, JR. 
Exeter 
Major: History ; JDC 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
D orm Pres. 4; Stud. Comm. on Educ. Policy 4. 
ROY I. GRIM 
Portsmouth 
Major: Romance Languages; All 3, Treas. 4; 
Dean's List 1, 3; Spanish Club 4; Cercle Francais 
3, 4; German Club 4. 
JOHNS. GUAY 
Laconia 
Major: Art; <J>11A Soc. Chmn. 2, Sgt. at Arms 3; 
I HOC 1; THE GRA1 ITE 2. 
D UDLEY HALL 
Wellesley Hills, Massachusetts 
Major: Economics; 8X; Scabbard & Blade 3, 4 ; 
Economics Business Club 3, 4; Track 1, 2, 3; 
Cross Country 1, 2; Hockey 1, 2. 
JOANNE S. HALL 
Bar H arbor, Maine 
Major: English ; Dean's List 3; NHOC 1, 2; Junior 
Prom Aide 3. 
JOHN E. HALL 
Concord 
Major: P;-e-Medical; AEA 2, 3, 4; D ean's List 1; 
SCM 1, 2, 3; Glee Club Vice-Pres. 4; Band 1, 
2, 3; Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4. 
PHILIP L. HALL 
Nashua 
Major: Mechanica l Engineerin -:;; Acacia; ASME; 
Dean's List 3, 4 ; Band 1, 2, ~, 4; SCM 1; NHOC 
1, 2, 3, 4; Cross Country 1; Winter Track 1, 2, 3, 
Co-Capt. 4; Spring Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Club 
Sec. 4 ; JDC 3; D orm Officer 3. 
STIRLING S. HAMLIN 
Temple 
Major: English; ~B Sec. 4; THE NEW HAMP-
SHIRE 3, 4; Lens & Shutter Sec.-Treas. 3, 4; Can-
terbury Club 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 4; Scabbard & 
Blade 3, 4; Class Executive Council 4; N HOC 




Major: Sociology; AKLl; IRC. 
MARY LU HANSON 
Gorham 
Major: Bacteriology; X)f ; SCM l ; NHOC 1, 2, 3, 4; Big Sister 2, 3, 4; Interclass Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; 
All-Star Basketball 1, 3; Ski Club 3, 4; Band l; Glee Club 1, 2; Choir 3, 4; Rifle Club 2, 3, 4; 
D orm Treas. 1. 
MYRON P HANSON 
Pittsfi eld, Massachusetts 
Major: Agronomy. 
Hanson, M. L. 





ELIZABETH A. HARLOW 
Newport 
Major : Occupational Therapy ; XD; 0. T. Club 1, 2; Glee Club l ; Stud. Union 2; Dance 
W orkshop 3; Dance Club 4. 
PHILLIP G. HARMON 
Madison 
Major: Agronomy; <Hft,. ; Spring Track 2, 3, 4; Winter Track 3, 4. 
JOHN T. HAROPULOS 
Manchester 
Major: Electrical Engineering; AIEE. 
S9 
CLIFFORD G. HARRIS 
Stratham 
Maj or: English . 
PRISCILLA HARTWELL 
Durham 
Maj or : Home Economics ; <I>'Y'O 3, Pres . 4; Dean's 
List 2, 3, 4; THE NEW HAMPSHIRE 1; NHOC 
1, 3; Mask & Dagger Sec. 3, 4; Mike & Dial 3, 
Pres. 4; Home Economics Club 3, Vice-·Pres. 4; 
New England Drama Festival 3. 
PAUL HARVEY 
Portsmouth 
Maj or: Pre-Dental ; Scabbard & Blade; Freshman 
Basketball; Varsity Basketball. 
WILLIAM C. HASTINGS 
Manchester 
Major : Business Administration. 
F. WILLIAM HAUBRICH 
Claremont 
Major: History ; 0X; Dean's List 3; Blue Key 4; 
Stud. Council 3; Jr. Class Pres. 3; Varsity Club 
2, Vice-Pres. 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, Co-Capt. 4; 
Football 2, 3, Co-Capt. 4. 
ANNE HAUG 
Nashua 
Major: Secretaria l Studies; THE GRANITE 4; 
Tewman Club; Folio Club. 
CALVIN HAY 
Dorchester, Massachusetts 
Major: H istory. 
JANE E. HA YES 
Portsmouth 
Major: Psychology; D ean's List 2, 3; Freshman 
Camp Counsellor 2, 4; N HOC 2; Opus "45 " 2; 
SCM 1, 2, Vice-Pres. 3, Pres. 4; AWS 3; Blue 
Circl e 3; Interclass Hockey; Co-Director Freshman 
Camp 3; Big Sister; Policy Comm.; Interfaith 
Council Sec. 3. 
LOIS HAYES 
D over 
Major : English; <l>7\I Soc. Chmn. 3, Pledge Director 4; Dean's List 3; Mortar Board; Riding 
Club 1, 2, 3; THE NEW HAMPSHIRE 1, 2; NHOC I, 2, 3, 4; Stud. Union 2, 3; Pan H ellenic 
Council 3, 4; THE GRANITE 3; Folio 2, 3. 
MARY ANNE HEARN 
Berlin 
Major: Secretarial Studies; X!l Rush Chmn. 3, 4; D ean's List 3; Pan Hellenic Council 3, Pres. 4; 









CLAYTON HEATH, JR. 
Portsmouth 
Maj or: Forestry. 
PAUL HEBERT 
Manches ter 
Major : History; <l>:\In Vi ce-Pres . 3; NHOC; Newman Club; Adv. ROTC. 
RICHARD H . HENDRICKX 
Manchester 
Major : Business Administration; Acacia Jr. Dean ; N HOC 1, 2, 4; Canterbury Club 1, 2, 3; 
Football 1; Ski Team 1; l acrosse 1, 2. 
CHARLES E. H ENRY 
W es tfield, New Jersey 
Major: Chemical Engineering; ex, Marshal 3, Pres. 4; TKA 2, 3, Treas. 4; 'l'B II 3, Pres. 4; 
D ean's list 1, 2, 3, 4 ; SCM 1, 2; AX:!; 2, 3, 4; IFC 3, 4. 
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JOHN A. HENRY 
Durham 
Major : Chemical Engineering; 0X; TICA 2, 3, 
Sec. 4; D ean's List 1, 2; AX:3 2, Recorder 3, 
Master Chemist 4; SCM l; N HOC l ; Chem. Eng. 
Society; Freshman Club Co-Chmn. 1. 
CLIFFORD M . HERMAN 
Portsmouth 
Major: English ; :3B; D ean's List 4; Band 1, 2; 
Mike & Dial 1, 2, Script Director 3, Production 
Mgr. 4; Bridge Club 2; Freshman Camp Coun-
sellor 4; D ebating Council 3; Intramura l Sports 
2, 3; Adv. AFROTC 3, 4. 
JOHN H . HERRI 
Nashua 
Major : Civil Engineering. 
JAMES J . HIGH 
Manches ter 
Major : Pre-Medical; <l'>MA; D ean's List 2, 3, 4; 
AEA; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Yacht Club l ; 
NHOC 1, 2, 3. 
LOUIS F. HILLIARD 
Lancaster 
Major: Electrical Engineering; AIEE; Newman 
Club. 
STEW ART B. HOBBS 
W olfeboro 
Maj or: Mathematics; D ean's List 3; Lens & 
Shutter 3. 
EVELYN M . HODGES 
Greenland 
Major : Home Economics; <l'>'X'O 3, 4; D ean's List 3; 
Lens & Shutter l ; SCM l ; Durham Reelers 2, 
Treas. 3, 4; H ome Economics Club 2, Treas. 3, 4 ; 
RUTH L. HODGES 
Greenland 
Major : Music; AWS; Stud. Union 3, 4; Durham 
Reelers 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2, Accompan ist 3; 
Band 4; Opus "45"; Big Sister. 
Mike & Dial 3. 
RICHARD J. HOGA 
Durham 
Major : Dairy Husbandry ; AI'P ; AZ 3, 4; Dean 's list 1, 2, 3, 4; Animal Industry Club 3, 
Pres. 4; Canterbury Club 2, 3, Treas. 4; Freshman Football 1. 
NORMAN B. HOLDEN 
Somersworth 
Major: Occupational Thera py; 0. T. Club 1, 2, 3, 4. 
TIMOTHY G. HOLDEN 
Middletown, New York 
Major: Business Administration; ATO; Stumpers 3, 4; l ens & Shutter 3; Christian Science Org. 
Hogan 






Treas. 3, Pres . 4; NHOC 3, 4 . 
MARILYN HOllAND 
Portsmouth 
Major : Biology; XM; SCM 1, 2; AWDS 1, 2, 3, 4. 
ALBERT B. HOOD 
Concord 
Maj or: Psychology; ~B Vice-Pres .; Senior Skulls Treas; SCM 1, 2; NHOC 1, 2, 3, Vice-Pres . 4; 
Blue Circle 1, 2, 3, 4; Fres hman Camp Counsellor 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3; Orches tra 1, 2; 
IFC 3, 4; Cross Country 2, 3; Ski Team 1, 2, 3. 
G. ROGER HUCKINS 
Orford 
Major : History. 
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JANE B. HUCKINS 
Strafford 
Major: English; q,Kq, 4; D ean's List 1, 2, 3; 
D orm Pres. 3; AWS 4; Mortar Board Pres. 4; 
Katherine DeMerritt Award 3; NHOC. 
S. EDWIN HUMISTON 
Portsmouth 
Major : Mathematics; D ean's List 2; ASEE; 
Track 2. 
ROBERT E. HUX 
Dover 
Major: Mathematics; Chess Club; Pre-Law Club. 
CLIFTON A. INGRAM 
Portsmouth 
Major : Economics; K~; Stud. Council 1. 
ROBERT H . IRWIN 
Laconia 
Major: Business Administration; SAE; Football 1; 
Baseball 1; Basketball 1. 
JULIUS F. JAKOBIEC 
Manchester 
Major : Electrical Engineering; <l>Aif>; TBII; AIEE; 
D ean's List 1, 2; Freshman Footbal l. 
ROLAND JAMES 
Groveland, Massachusetts 
Major : Business Administration ; Varsity Baseball 
3, 4. 







Johnson, J . 
Johnson, M. 
Johnston 
FRANK R. JELLERSON 
Portsmouth 
Major: Electrical Engineering. 
ROBERT G. JENISCH 
Keene 
Major: Forestry; IIKA; Forestry Club 2, 3, 4. 
ROBERT L. JERVIS 
Kingston 
Major: English; ATfl; Senior Skulls 4; Hockey Mgr. 3; NHOC 1. 
JOYCE L. JOHNSON 
Salem D epot 
I 
Major: Medical Technology; ,J>~I; X~I; College _Chest Fund l; NHOC 1, 2; SCM l; Yacht 
Club 2; Big Sister 2, 3, 4; Glee Club l ; Choir 2, 3. 
MURIEL C. JOHNSON 
Concord 
Major: Sociology; Dean's List 1, 3; SCM l; N HOC 1, 2, 3, 4; Opus "45" 3, 4; Yacht Club 3; 
Big Sister 2, 3. 
ELAINE H. JOHNSTON 
Cranston, Rhode Island 
Major: Social Service; Canterbury Club 3, Publicity Chmn 4; N HOC 3; Stud. Union 3, 4. 
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NOREEN M. JOY 
Alton 
Major : Medical Technology; <I>:\'l; XM ; Newman 
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; N HOC 3, 4. 
ELEAN OR A. JURANIES 
Nashua 
Major: Bacterio logy; KL\. ; House Council 1 · D ean's 
List 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1 2 Coun~il 3 4 · 
Interhouse Sports 3, 4. ' ' 





Major: Music Education; D ean's List 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Orches tra 1, Business Mgr. 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 
Business Mgr. 3; String Orch. 1, 2; Ensemble 1, 
2, 3; Concert Choir 4; Student Conductor; Wagner• 
Hoesser Scholarship 3, 4; Librarian Music Org. 3. 
BERNARD C. KAMINSKY 
Methuen, Massachusetts 
Major: Business Administration; <f>A Chaplin; 
Hillel 1, 2, 3, Treas. 4; Freshman Spring· Track; 
Varsity Basketball Mgr.; NHOC. 
EV ANGELIS H . KARALIS 
D over 
Major : Mechanical Engineering; ROTC Air 3, 4; 
ASME 3, 4. 
CHRISTO ]. KAZAN AS 
Keene 
Major: Sociology; IIKA Pres. 2, 3; IFC 2, 3; 
N HOC 3. 
FREDERICK M. KEATING 
Franklin 
Major : Pre-Medical; Newman Club. 
DUANE L. KEELER 
Suncook 
Major: Accounting. 
JOHN J. KEENAN 
Portsmouth 









MARTIN F. KELLEY 
Reeds Ferry 
Major: Civil Engineering; ASCE 3, 4 Vice-Pres.; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4. 
WILLIAM M. KENNEDY 
Lawrence, Massachusetts 
Maj or: Economics. 
DOUGLAS D . KEOUGH 
Adams, Massachusetts 
Major: Physics; <J>M~; NHOC 1, 4, Stud. Service Comm . 2; Freshman Baseball. 
ALICE KILIK 
Grafton, Massachusetts 
Major: Bacteriology; N HOC 2, 3, 4; Newman Ciub 1, 2. 3, 4; House Pres. 4. 
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HARRY H. KIMBALL 
Farmington 
Major : Mathematics; Scabbard & Blade, Social 
Chmn. of D orm 4; N HOC 2. 
RICHARD H . KIMBALL 
Chester 
Major : Geology; AIME 4; Dean 's List 1, 3; Glee 
Club 1; Adv. ROTC 3, 4; NHOC 4; Lens & 
Shutter 4. 
PATRICIA T . KLING 
Claremont 
Major: Biology; A.'.=:/.\ ; N HOC; THE GRAN ITE 3; 
Big Sister 2, 3, 4 ; University Orchestra 1, 2; En-




Major: Psychology; ,J,X 3, Pres. 4; D ean's List 
1, 2, 3, 4; Stud . Union. 
ERIC J . KROMPHOLD, JR. 
N ewport 
Major: Government ; TKA 4; Rolling Ridge Lead-
ership Conference 4; Mike & Dial 3, 4; N ewman 
Club 1, 2, 3; Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Mask & Dagger 
Vice-Pres. 2, Pres. 3 and 4; Young Democra ts 2, 
Vice-Pres. 3, Pres. 4; Stumpers 3, 4; D ebating 2. 
JEROME ]. LACHAN CE 
Rochester 
Major: Biology; Baseball 2, 3, 4; Varsity Club 
2, 3, 4. 
JOSEPH E. M. LAMBERT 
Manches ter 
Major: Electrical Engineering ; TBII Sec. 4; AIEE 
Chmn.; Il)IE Vice-Pres.; N HOC 1, 2; Newman 
Club 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. 
SALLY ANN LAMBERT 
Kensington 
Major : Home Economics Extension; <PTO 2, 3, 4; 
Durham Reelers 4; H ome Economics Club 3, 4; 
Big Sister 3; SCM 2. 
CLAIRE G. LAMIE 
Portsmouth 
Major : English ; 0'1' ; Sports Chmn. 4; THE GRANITE 3; Newman Club 3, 4; Big Sister 3; 
Interhouse Sports; AWDS 1, 2; N HOC 4 . 
ARTHUR R. LANE 
Kearsa rge 










FARNHAM A. LANGELL 
Bristol 
Major: History; 0X; Blue Circle 3, 4; Yacht Club Steward 3. 
FREDERICK L. LANGEVIN, JR. 
Lisbon 
Major : Chemistry ; D ean's List 1; AX=:: 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 3, 4. 
HENRY R. LANGEVIN, JR. 
Concord 
Major : Secretarial Studies; ex Sec. 3; D ean's list 3; Winter Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Spring Track 
1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Club 2, 3, 4; D orm Sec. 2; Canterbury Club 1, 2, 3, 4. 
RUSSELL G. LANGLOIS 
Manchester 
Major: Physics; AXA ; Newman Club 1, 2, 3; Freshman Footba ll ; Freshman Track. 
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CHARLES T. LAUGHER 
Shrewsbury, Massachusetts 
Major : German ; IIKA ; Stud . Union 2; Folio 3; 
Poetry W ork Shop 3; NHOC 2; German Club 4. 
LUCILLE G . LAWRENCE 
Walpole 
Major : Hospital Dietetics; D ean's List 1, 2, 3, 4 ; 
<I>TO 2, 3, Sec. 4 ; H ome Economics Club 1, 2, 
3, 4; Big Sister 2, 3; SCM 2. 
ROBERT A. LAWREN CE 
Portsmouth 
Major : Fores try; AZ ; Fores try Club. 
JAMES G . LAZARUS 
D over 
Major: Business Administration ; ~AE. 
ARTHUR T . LEACH 
Sandwich 
Major : Forestry; AZ; Fores try Club; Canterbury 
Club. 
ARTHUR A . LEMIRE 
Littleton 
Major : Economics; <I>t.T Bd. Mgr. 3; NHOC 1, 
2, 3; Yacht Club 2; College Ches t Fund 2; D ebat-
ing Club 3; Track 1. 
PAUL J. LEPAGE 
Berlin 
Majo r : Government ; 0 K<I>; Newman Club ; Adv. 
ROTC; Scabbard & Blade; Pre-Law Club; H ockey 
1, 2; Lacrosse 1, 2. 
BEVERLY L. LESSARD 
J affrey 
Major : H istory; 01' Soc. Chmn. 4; Newman Club 
Council; N HOC 1, 2, 3, 4; Jr. Prom Comm.; Big 
Sis ter 3, 4; IRC 3, Program Chmn . 4. 
MARY ANNE LEVESQUE 
Enfield 
Major : Biology; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Notch Hall Activity Comm. 2. 
EUGENE D . LEVY 
Concord 




FREDERICK A. LEWIS 
Manchester 






KENNETH D . LEWIS 
Dover 
Major: English Literature. 
CONSTA TINE S. LIAMOS 
Nashua 
Major : Business Administration. 
FOREST L. LITTLE 
Winchester 
Major: Government; TKE; Stud. Council 3, Pres. 4; Stud. Union 2, Treas. and Vice-Pres. 3; 
Senior Skulls 4; SCM 2, 3; Asst. Lacrosse Mgr. l; Freshman Football Mgr. l; College Chest Fund 
3; Scabbard & Blade 4. 
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JOSEPH J. LOCH 
Newmarket 
Major: Business Administration. 
ROBERT W. LOGAN 
Upper Montclair, New Jersey 
Major: Chemistry; NHOC 1, 2, 3, 4; Football 1. 
BARBARA M. LONG 
Claremont 
Major : Secretarial Studies; N HOC 1, 2, 3, 4; 
SCM l ; W omen's Ski Club 3, 4 ; THE GRAN-
ITE 4; Big Sister 2, 3, 4. 
JOHN W . LORENZ 
Portsmouth 
Major : Business Administra tion. 
PAMELA LOW 
D erry 
Major: Bacteriology; 01' Vice-Pres. 3, Pres. 4; 
N HOC 1, 2; SCM 1, 2; Mask & Dagger 3, 4; 
THE GRAN ITE 2, 3; Class Ring Chmn. 
N ORMAN C. LUMIAN 
Brookline, Massachusetts 
Major: H istory; <I>A 3, 4; IFC Sec. 4; D ean's List 
3, 4; Cross Country 2, 3; Win ter and Spring Track 
2, 3, 4; Varsity Club 4; IRC 3. 
JOAN M. LYNCH 
Manches ter 
Major: Sociology. 
MENDON MAcDON ALD 
Manchester 
Major: Pre-Medical; AEL'. 2, 3, Pres. 4; D ean's 
List l; N HOC 1, 2, 3, 4; Stud. Comm. on 
Educational Po licy 4; H ouse Play 3. 
WILLIAM G. MACHELL 
D urham 
Major: Physics ; Ski Team 1; N HOC 1, 2. 
PHYLLIS C. M AcKOW N 
Concord 
Major : French ; N HOC 1, 2, 3; Blue Circle 4; Lens & Shutter l ; SCM 1, 2; Le Cercle Francais 









JOHN A. MAKUCH 
Manchester 
Major : Biology; Newman Club. 
JAMES J. MALA TRAS 
Manchester 
Majo r: Business Administration ; AX A. 
SONIA C. MARKARIAN 
Manches ter 
Major: Secretaria l Studies; THE GRANITE 3, Org . Ed . 4; SCM l ; N HOC l ; Yacht Club l ; 
Mike & Dial 1, 2; Fo lio Club 4; Mask & D agger 4; H ouse Council 2; Le Cercle Francais 1, 2. 
FRED L. MARKEY, JR. 
Exeter 
Major : Art ; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4. 
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EVELYN J . MARSH 
Laconia 
Major: Government; D ean's List 3; H ouse Coun-
cil Sec. 1; IRC 3, Vice-Pres. 4; Mask & Dagger 
3, 4. 
KENNETH R. MARSHALL 
Penacook 
Major: General Agriculture; AI'P ; Hort. Club. 
ROBERT P. MARSOLAIS 
ewburyport, Massachusetts 
Major: Business Administration; 0X; 
Club. 
N ATHAN B. MARTIN 
North W eare 
ewman 
Major: Chemistry ; D ean's List 1, 2, 3; AX~ 2, 
3, 4; German Club 1, 2. 
PAUL H . MASON 
Arlington, Massachusetts 
Major : Mechanical Engineering; ASME; Ice 
H ockey. 
JOHl F. MATHEWS, JR. 
W orcester, Massachusetts 
Major: Business Administra tion; 0 K<I> 3, 4; New-
man Club 4; Jr. Hotel Greeters 3. 
MARJORIE E. MATSON 
Framingham, Massachusetts 
Major : Social Service; AIU 3, 4; Hillel 1, 2, 3, 4; 
N HOC. 
THOMAS E. McCREADY 
Concord 
Major: Chem ical Engineering; IIKA; AX~. 
JOHN L. McDANIEL 
Dover 




JAMES D. McFADYEN 
Tudder Lake, New Y ork 
Major : H otel Administration; 0X; Basketball 1; Jr. Greeters 2; Jr. Prom Comm. 3. 
ROBERT E. McGLONE 
Plymou th 







Major: Economics; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4. 
OWEN McKINNON 
Portsmouth 
Major: Accounting; '1'E 2, Program Chmn. 3, Sec. 4. 
MJCHALEN A MEDZELA 
Manchester 
Major: Social Service; XO; D ean's List 4; Big Sister 3, 4. 
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EMILY L. MERCER 
Mad ison, Connecticut 
Major: Physical Education ; All -Star H ockey 3, 4; 
All-Star Basketba ll 3; All-Star Softball 3; Basket-
ball Sports Leader 4; D orm Sports Chmn. 4; Co-
Chmn. Freshman Camp 4. 
CHARLOTTE F. MERRILL 
Londonderry 
Major: Zoology; D ean's List 1; N HOC 3; Class 
Field H ockey 2, 3; Big Sister; Community Re-
sponsibilities Commission 2. 
EDWIN F. MERRILL 
Mil ford 
M ajor : Government. 
WILLIAM 0. MERRILL 
Londonderry 
Majo r: Poultry Husbandy; ArP Alumni Sec. 3, 4; 
Stud. Council 3, Treas. 4; THE NEW HAMP-
SHIRE 1, 2; Senior Skulls; Poultry Club 1, 2, 3, 
Sec.-Treas. 4; University Diplomacy Comm.; Kings-
bury Hall D ed. Comm.; Putnam H all D ed. Comm. 
GEORGE METALIOUS 
Durham 
Major: History; Baseball 1, 2. 
JOHN J. MILLAR 
Plymouth 
Major: Business Administration ; TKE Vice-Pres.; 
'1-'E; Ski Team 1, 2. 
DONALD R. MINER 
Bath, New York 
Major: Mechanical Engineering ; ASME 3, 4; 
D ean's List 3; TBII 4; Varsity Basketball 3, 4; 
Varsity Club 3, 4; SCM 4. 
BARBARA J. MORRISON . 
Farmington 
Major: Occupational Therapy; <l>:\i Sec. 3; D ean's 
List 1, 2, 3, 4; N HOC 2; SCM 2, 3, 4; 0. T. 
Club 1, 2, 3, Treas. 4. 
DONALD A. MORRISON 
Charlestown 
Major: Mathematics Education; SCM 1, 2, 3, 4; Mike & D ial 3, Chief Engineer 4. 
JEAN MORRISON 
Verona, New Jersey 
Major : Phys ical Education; Mortar Board; Blue Circle; Hockey; W omen's Ski Team; WRA Pres. 
Morrison, D . 
Morrison, J. 
Morse, A. 
ALBERT N. MORSE 
Manchester 






RICHARD A. MORSE 
Manches ter 
Major: Government ; Dean's List 1, 2, 3, 4; IIrM; TKA 3, Pres. 4; Stud. Council 3, Cor. Sec. 4; 
JDC Vice•Pres. 3, Pres. 4; Senior Skulls; SCM 1; Stumpers 2, 3, 4; Varsi ty D ebat ing 2, Mgr. 
3, 4; Senior Class Commencement Gen. Chmn . 4; IRC; Dorm Vice-Pres. 3; D orm Pres. 4; Pre-Law 
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Young Republicans Club 2, 3, 4. 
WILLIAM MOSCA TIELLO 
Jersey City, New Jersey 
Major : Mechanical Engineering; ASME. 
THEODORE J . MOUKEREZI 
Manchester 
Major : Economics; K~ ; Eco. Bus. Club ; '¥~ . 
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DON ALD M. MUllEN 
Concord 
Major: History; TKE; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Varsity Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Football 1, 2, 3; Winter 
Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Spring Track 1, 2, 3, Captain 4. 
MORRIS MULMAN 
Manches ter 
Major: Chemical Engineering. 
JAN ET A. MURPHY 
Bradford , Massachusetts 
Major: Bacteriology; XO Sec. 3; D ean's list 2, 
3, 4; SCM 1, 2; NHOC 1, 2, 3, 4; Stud . Union 
1; Co-Rec. Sports 2, 3, 4 ; Yacht Club 1, 2, 3, 4. 
LOUIS NADEAU 
Manches ter 
Major : Civi l Engineering; ASCE 3, 4 ; N ewman 
Club 1, 2, 3, 4. 
DRUSILLA A. NELSON 
N ewport 
Major : French; XO; NHOC 4; l e Cercle Francais; 
Choir. 
PHILIP D . NEUGEBAUER 
Bedford 
Major: Fish and Game; <I>M!i ; AZ Treas. 4; 
Dean's list 1, 2, 3, 4; THE GRANITE 2, Art Ed. 
3, 4; THE NEW HAMPSHIRE 3, 4 ; Freshman 
Cross Country Capt. ; Varsity Cross Country 2, 3; 
Freshman Winter and Spring Track; Varsity Win-




Major: H ospital Dietetics ; XO; <l>'l'O 3, 4; D ean's 
list 2, 4; H ome Economics Club 3, 4; N HOC 1, 2, 
3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2; Newman Club Council 
3, 4; D ance W orkshop 2, 3; D ance Club 4; Big 
Sister 2, 4; Pep Cats 1, 2, 3, Sec. 4. 
ROBERT B. N OBLE 
Portsmouth 
Major : Civil Engineering; ASCE 3, 4; D ean's 
l ist 2, 3. 
MARY E. NOYES 
l ong Island City, N ew York • 
Major: Occupational Therapy; 0 'Y', Chaplain 3; Dean 's list 1, 2, 4; 0 . T . Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 






Major : History. 
ELIZABETH F. N YE 
Atkinson 
Major : History; <J,Kip 4; D ean's List 1, 2, 3, 4; Tuition Grant 1; Valentine-Smith chol. 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Mortar Board Schol. Award Plaque 2; Interclass Field H ockey 1; Basketball 1; N HOC 1, 2; 
Yacht Club 2; SCM 2, IRC 3, 4; Foreign Stud . Comm. Co-Chmn. 4, IIrM 3, Vice-Pres. 4; 






DONALD J. O 'CONNOR 
D erry 
Major: Government; IIrl\1 3, 4, Pres. 4; The Stumpers 2, 3, 4; D ean's list 1, 2, 3, 4. 
FRAN K R. OLCOTT 
Portsmouth 
Major : History Education. 
DONALD R. OLESON 
Berlin 
Major : Mechanical Engineering; ATfl ; ASME 3, 4 ; NHOC 1, 2, 3, 4; Adv. ROTC; Intermural 
Sports. 
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RUTH F. OLNEY 
Durham 
Major: H os pital Di etetics; 01' ; <I>TO 3, Treas. 4; 
Stud. Union 2, 3; SCM l ; NHOC 1, 2; D ance 
W orkshop 2, 3; Interclass Basketball 2; Interhouse 
Sports 4 ; Big Sister. 
FREDERICK R. OPIE 
Milford 
Maj or : Mechani ca l Engineering; ASME. 
ROBERT P. ORDWAY 
Loudon 
Major : Mechani cal Eng ineering; D ean's List 1, 2, 
3, 4; Scabbard & Blade; ASME ; SCM; Rifle T eam. 
JOHN H. OSGOOD 
Claremont 
Maj or : Mechanical Engineering. 
WILLIAM OSGOOD 
Durham 
Maj or : English; D ean 's List 2, 3; THE NEW 
HAMPSHIRE l ; NHOC l ; IRC 3; Ski Team 
Mgr. 3. 
RUSSELL G . PAGE 
Concord 
Maj or: Business Administration ; 'fK<I> Sec. 3, 
Treas. 4; IRC 3; Lacrosse 1; College Ches t Fund 
1, 2; Pres ident of Class 1, 2; Stud. Council 1, 2; 
N ewman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; NHOC 1, 2, 3, 4; Class 
Executive Council 4. 
WESLEY A. PAIGE, JR. 
Franklin 
Major: Chemica l Engineering; 0X ; <I>A<I> ; AX2; 
Vice-Pres. 4; Dean's List 1, 4; SCM 1, 2, 3, 4 ; 
NHOC 1, 2, 3, 4 ; UNH Symphony Oreb. 1; 
Band 4 ; Freshman Camp Bus. Mgr. 4. 
CLAIR M . PAIN E 
Westmoreland D epot 
Major: Agricultural T eacher Preparation ; D ean's 
List 1, 2, 3; Conant Scholarship 3, 4; SCM 1; 
Durham Reelers 1; Glee Club 1, 3. 
EFFIE K. PALLAS 
Rochester 
Major: Accounting. 




N ewton Junction 









ROBERT S. PARKMAN 
Hillsboro 
Major : Accounting; Stud . Union 3, Treas. 4; ASO Bd. 4. 
WILLIAM L. PATTERSON, JR. 
Alton Bay 
Major : Chemistry; IIKA ; Vice-Pres . 3, 4; AX~ 2, 3, 4 . 
STEPHEN P. PEARSON 
Plymouth 






FRANCIS W. PENNEY 
Gorham 
Major: Mechanical Engineering; 'l'BII 4 · ASME· 
D ean's List; Freshman Football; Basketb~ll; Base'. 
ball ; Varsity Football; Varsity Baseball 2, 3, 4 ; 
Blue Key ; Varsity Club 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 
1, 2, 3, 4 . 
PATRICIA M. PEPIN 
Portsmouth 
Major : Biology; Drum Majorette 2, 3, 4. 
PATRICIA A. PERKINS 
Portsmouth 
Major: Hospital Dietetics; AXD; SCM 1, 2, 3; 
NHOC 1, 2, 3, 4; Ski Club 4; Big Sister 2, 3; 
Interhouse Board 3; H ome Economics Club 4. 
CECILE. PETTIGREW 
Kittery, Maine 
Major : Mechanical Engineering; ASME 3, 4; 
Band 1, 2, 3; Ensemble 1; Intervarsity Christian 
Fellowship 3, 4; Eng. Experiment Station 3, 4 . 
JULIE A. PHELAN 
Westmoreland D epot 
Major : Occupational Therapy; Dean's List; House 
Council; Rifle Team; Canterbury Club ec.; 0. T . 




Major : Economics. 
ELLSWORTH PHILBRICK, JR. 
Newmarket 
Major: History. 
I. ELIZABETH PHILLIPS 
Dover 




DORIS W . PICKWICK 
Lisbon 
Major: Bacteriology; XM 4; Dean's List 1, 2, 3, 4; Hill el Club 1. 
KEMON M. PISPERIKOS 
Bel mont, Massachusetts 
Maj or: Economics; Basketball 1. 
19S/ 
Pitman, B. 
Pitman, J . 
Pitman, L. 
BEYERL Y PITMAN 
Portland, Maine 
Major : Music; Glee Club 3; Opus "45" 3; Choir 4; Stud . Comm. on Educational Policy 4; 
Lectures and Concerts Comm.; Financial Comm. of UPA. 
JANET S. PITMAN 
Pembroke 
Major : Physical Education; Dean's List 3; AWS 2, 3; SCM 1, 2; N HOC 1, 2, 3, 4; Blue Circle 
2, 3, 4; Yacht Club 2, 3; House Pres. 2; Big Sister 2, 3; WRA 3; All-Star Basketball 1, 2, 3; 
All-Star H ockey 3; Whips 1, 2, 3. 
LOUISE PITMAN 
Newport 
Major : French; AXO Sec. 4; French Club 3, 4; Big Sister 2, 3; N HOC 1, 2, 3, 4; SCM 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Choir 3, 4. 
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MARK I. PLACE 
Plaistow 
Major: Mechanical Engineering. 
JAMES PLEATSIKAS 
Manches ter 
Major : Economics; JO;; Intramural Sports. 
FRAN CIS D . POLLARD 
D over 
Major : Economics. 
SUSAN POLLARD 
Hanover 
Major: Psychology; Orches tra 3, 4; N HOC 3, 4; 
Dance W orkshop 4. 
GEORGE POULIOPOULOS 
Manchester 
Maj or : Biology. 
GEORGE W. POWELL 
Darby, Pennsylvania 
Major: Mechanical Engineering; <l>D.T ; ASME 3, 4; 
Adv. Air ROTC. 
CHARLES A. POWERS 
Canterbury 
Major : Economics; AXA; Dean's Lis t 3; Glee 
Club 3; Choir 4; SCM 3. 
HILDA POWERS 
Sanford , Maine 
Major : Occupational Therapy; N HOC 3; 0 . T . 
Club 3, 4. 
Powers 
Pratt 
WILLIAM R. POWERS, JR. 
Hinsdale 
Major : Hotel Administration ; SAE ; Jr. Greeters 2, 3, 4 ; Adv. Air ROTC. 
RICHARD M. PRATT 
Jaffrey 
Major: Agronomy ; Acacia; Varsity Club 2, 3, 4; Track 1, 2; Cross Country 1, 2, 3, 4. 
Prescott 
CHARLES PRESCOTT 
Cranford, New Jersey 
Major: Business Administration; <l>:.\!Ll Vice-Pres. 4, Rushing Chmn. 3, 4, Athletics Co-Chmn. 3; 








STANLEY R. PUTNAM 
Winchester 
Major: General Agriculture; AZ; D ean's List 1, 2, 3, 4; SCM l; Glee Club 1, 2; Choir 3, 4; 
Stud. Union 3, '1. 
CARL A. QUIMBY 
Nashua 
Major : Pre-Medical; Acacia Pres. 4; Dean 's List 4; THE GRANITE Sports Ed. 4; SCM l ; 




Major : Accounting. 
DAVID G. RANDALL 
Durham 
Maj or: Physics; :?:In: Treas.; D ean's List 1, 2, 
3, 4. 
VERNE A. RAY 
Rye 
Maj or : Pre-Medical; <I>M~; NHOC 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Canterbury Club Pres. 1 and 2, 3, 4; SCM 1; 
Freshman Camp Counsellor 3, Co-Director 4. 
DOROTHY L. REED 
Marlboro 
Major: Bacteriology; D ean's List 1; N HOC 3, 4; 
German Club. 
HUGH R. REED 
Reading, Massachusetts 
Major: History; IRC 1, 2. 
WILLIAM F. REGA 
Portsmouth 
Maj or: Busines~ Administration. 
ROBERT P. REID 
Erlanger, Kentucky 
Major : English; D ean's list 1, 2, 3, 4. 
WILLIAM B. REID 
Gorham 
Major: English; D ean's list 2, 3; Cogswell 
Scholarship 1; Scabbard & Blade; Mike & Dial ; 
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE 1, 2, Sports Ed. 3 and 
4; Freshman Baseball; Blue Key Sec.-Treas. 4; 
IDC Sec.-Treas. 3, Vice-Pres. 4; Dorm Pres. 3, 4. 
CLIFFORD S. REUTER 
Newmarket 
Major: Business Administration ; <l>E 3, 4; THE NEW HAMPSHIRE 1; Bridge Club 2. 
Reuter 
Rice 
R. EUGENE RICE 
Concord 
Major: English ; <l>~'Y' ; Canterbury Club Publicity Chmn. 1, 2, Pres. 3; Orch . 1, 2; Stud. Union 
Cultural Rec. Comm. 3; SDA 3. 
Rich 
PAUL W . RICH 
South Newbury 
Major : Business Administration ; 0X; Scabbard & Blade 3, 4; Adv. AFROTC 3, 4; NHOC 1, 2, 4; 





CLARENCE E. RICHARDS 
Concord 
Major : Fores try ; AXA; Forestry Club 2, 3, 4; Men's Glee Club 3; Spring Track 3, 4; Freshman 
Football. 
HERBERT B. RICHARDSON 
Marlboro 
Major: Chemistry; 0X; NHOC 1, 2, 3, 4; ROTC Band 1; Basketball 1; Dorm Vice-Pres. 1. 
JACK C. RICHARDSON 
Miami, Florida 
Major : Sociology; K~; Blue Key. 
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WILLIAM R. RIN ES, JR. 
Lancas ter 
Major: Forestry; <I>~ 3, 4; AZ 3, 4; D ean's List 
2, 3; Forestry Club 1, 2, 3, 4. 
OLIVE B. RING 
Wilton 
Major : English; D ean's List 3; Mask & D agger 4; 
Durham Reelers 3, 4 . 
ALBERT C. ROBINSON 
Hanover 
Major : Business Administration; A TQ Vice-Pres.; 
'1-E ; Stud. Council 2, 3; Blue Key; Cross Country 
Mgr. 3; Stud . Union 1, 2; Intermural Sports 
1, 2, 3, 4 ; NHOC 1, 2. 
DEAN W . ROBINSON 
W aban, Massachusetts 
Major : Chemistry; A TD Sec. 3; AX~ 2, 3, Pres. 
4; Sr. Class Treas. 4; D ean's List 3; Scholarship 
2; Lens & Shutter Club 2; N HOC 2; Stud. 
Union 2. 
EDWIN H . ROBINSON 
Concord 
Major : Biology; <I>~ 3, 4; D ean's List 1, 2; Stud. 
Union 2, 3, 4; N HOC 1, 2; SCM L 
RICHARD W . ROCK 
Portsmouth 
Major: Civil Engineering ; ~B Chaplain 3; ASCE 
3, 4; Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; N HOC 2, 3. 
WALTER H . ROLFE 
Littleton 
Major: Physics. 
]. KERRY ROTHSTEIN 
Newport 
Major : Mathematics; <I>A; Mask & D agger 1, 2, 
3, 4; Scabbard & Blade, Sec. 3, 4; Drama Fes tival 
3, 4; Intramura l Football, Basketball, Softball 
1, 2, 3, 4. 
EDWARD W. ROUGEAU 
North Adams, Massachusetts 
Major: Mathematics; ex. 
BERNICE E. ROUNDS 
Berlin 











PAUL ]. ROUTHIER 
North W alpole 
Major: Mechanica l Engineering; ASME 3, 4; Band 1, 2; Newman Club 1, 2. 
RICHARD G. ROZEK 
Berlin 
Major: Pre-Medical ; Mike & Dial 1, 2, 3; Canterbury Club 1, 2. 
CALVIN RUSHFORTH 
Portsmouth 
Maj or : Mechanical Engineering; TBII ; ASME 3, 4; Band 1, 2; Orchestra 1, 2. 
FREDERICK B. RUSSELL 
H ampton 
Major: Chemica l Engineering; cJ>:IL:',; Athletic Chmn. 4; AX~ Treas. 3, 4; 4'AcJ>; II:IIE ; UN H 
Chemical Engineering Cl ub Treas. 4; NHOC 2, 3, 4. 
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RICHARD R. RYA 
Nashua 
Major: Pre-Medical; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Basketball 1. 
JO ANN RYDIN 
Berlin 
Major : French; A:=;11 Vice-Pres. 3, Rec. Sec. 4; 
French Club 3, Vice-Pres. 4; Canterbury Club 
1, 2; Big Sister 2, 3; THE GRANITE 2. 
KENNETH C. SABINS 
Portsmouth 
Major: Business Admini stration. 
LAUREN E. SANBORN 
Concord 
Major : Mechanical Engineering; House Pres.; 
JDC; ASME. 
LESTER B. SANBORN 
Enfield 
Major: Mechanical Engineering; D ean's List 
2, 3, 4; TBII; ASME Vice-Pres 4; Scabbard & 
Blade 3, 4. 
JOHN A. SAND STROM 
Wolfeboro 
Major: H otel Administration; 0X; Jr. Greeters .. 
VICTOR ]. SARACENO 
Milford 
Maj or: Hotel Administration ; Jr. Greeters; Harris 




RICHARD E. SARGEN T 
Concord 
Major: H otel Administration ; Jr. Greeters 2, Vice-Pres. 3, Sec. 4; N HOC 4; In termural Sports 







ROBERT D . SAUNDERS 
Portsmouth 
Major : Physical Education. 
ROBERT M. SAYERS, JR. 
Keene 
Major: Mathematics; D ean's List 3; Intramura l Softball 3, 4. 
MERRIL YN SCHAN CHE 
Gorham 
Major: Bacteriology; A ,'.E;t. ; Canterbury Club ; N HOC 2, 3, 4; Yacht Club 3, 4; Choir 3, 4 ; 
Opus "45 " 3; Whips 3, 4; Ski Club 3, 4; Big Sister 3, 4; Interclass Sports 3. 





Major : Economics; 0 T; Rush Chmn. 2, 3, Sec. 4; N HOC 1, 2; SCM 1, 2; 2nd Vice-Pres. 4; 
Big Sister 2, 3, 4; Co-Chmn . Jr. P;om 3; Co-Chmn. Commencement W eekend 4; Class D ance 
Comm . 1, 2. 
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ARNOLD W. SCHWARTZ 
Manchester 
Maj or: Government; Hillel 1, 2, 3, 4. 
E. ELIZABETH SCOTT 
D erry Village 
Major: Bacteriology; 0'Y' Pres. 4; OY[ Treas. 2; 
ii>~; Dean's List 1, 2, 3, 4; Big Sister 3; Channing 
Club; Stud. Comm. on Educational Policy. 
BEYERL Y SEA VERNS 
Laconia 
Major : Physical Education Teacher Preparation ; 
N HOC 2, 3, 4; Durham Reelers 3, 4; Interbouse 
Sports; Intramural Sports; House Council 3, 4; 
All-Star H ockey 3, 4. 
FRANK H . SEHNERT 
Durham 
Major: Vocationa l Agriculture; B.A. Degree Re-
ligion ; Sears Roebuck Scholarship 1; Adv. 
Registry Testing for Dairy Extension Service 
1, 2, 3. 
JAMES ]. SEVIGNY 
Hanover 
Major: Business Administration; ATO Treas.; 
,J,E Treas. 4; N HOC 3, 4; Intramural Sports; 
Football , Softball 1, 2, 3, 4; Stud. Union 2. 
COST AS SFIKAS 
Lynn, Massachusetts 
Major : Mechanical Engineering; K~; ASME ; 
'l.'BII; D ean's List 3; Varsity Basketball 3, Co-
Captain 4; Varsity Club 3, 4. 
HOW ARD A. SHAREK 
Waban, Massachusetts 
Major : Mechanical Engineering ; ASME 3, 4; 
Pepcats 4; IDC 4; D orm Pres. 4. 
JOHN H . SHAW 
Tilton 
Major: Pre-Medica l; AELi 2, Sec. 3, Vice-Pres. 4; 
D ean's List 2, 3; IDC Sec. 4; N HOC 1, 2, 3, 4. 
PAUL F. SHEA 
Manches ter 
Major: Economics . 
CHARLOTTE SHEEHY 
Littleton 
Major: Secretaria l Educa tion ; D ean·s Li st 2, 3; Newman Club Council 1, 2, Recording Sec. 3, 




WILLIAM D . SHINN 
South Lyndeboro 






RICHARD H . SIDGREAVES 
Laconia 
Major : Business Admini stration ; ex Treas . 3; Mgr. Varsity Winter Track Team 2, 3; Varsity 
Club 3, 4; N HOC 1, 2, 4; Adv. AFROTC 3, 4. 
HEN RY L. SIELIAN 
Rochester 
Major: Bus iness Administra tion. 
JEAN F. SIL VER 
Durham 
Major: Business Administrati on ; D urham Reelers. 
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LOUIS H . SILVERMAN 
N ewport 
Major : Government. 
KEITH SIMPSON 
Exeter 
Major: Mechanical Engineering; ASME 3, 4; 
D ean's List 1. 
PAUL T . SIPE 
Durham 
Major : Economics; ATO; Senior Skulls. 
CHESTER R. SMITH 
Portsmouth 
Major : Geology; AIME 3, 4; D ean's List 1, 2, 
3, 4; N HOC 3, 4 ; Mgr. Freshman Lacrosse; L. A. 
Stud . Comm. on Educ. Policy. 
HERBERT N. SMITH 
Croydon 
Major : History; Intramural Sports. 
RUDOLPH R. SMITH 
Kittery, Maine 
Major: Business Administra tion; <I>:\i~ ; Comp-
troller 3, 4; N HOC 3, 4; Newman Club 2, 3, 4. 
DON ALD SNODGRASS 
W ebster 
Major : Government ; <I>~ 'Y'. 
EVELYN SNOW 
Middleboro, Massachusetts 
Major: Mathematics; <I>ME 3, Sec. 4; Dean's List 
1, 2, 3; Big Sister 3, 4; Glee Club l ; SCM 1, 2. 
STELLA SOTIROPOULOS 
Newburyport, Massachusetts 
Major: German; 01'; All; Dean's List 2; NHOC 2, 3, 4; Big Sister 2. 
PHYLLIS SPAFFORD 
D erry 
Major: Home Economics Teacher Preparation ; <l>'l' 2, Chaplain 3, 4; New Eng. Farm and Garden 
Assoc. Roving Scholarship 3; Interclass Hockey 1, 2; Tennis 1; SCM 1, 2, Pres . 3, W orld 










Major: Sociology; 0X; Newman Club; Freshman Football. 
WALLA CE B. SPENCER 
Portsmouth 
Major : Mechanica l Engineering; ASME 3, 4; IAS 2. 
FRANK G. SPRAGUE 
Nashua 
Major: Civil Engineering; ASCE. 
PHYLLIS E. SPROUL 
Westbrook, Maine 
Major : Mathematics; JU, Sec. 3, Pres. 4; NHOC 1, 2; SCM 1, 2, 3, 4; THE GRANITE 3; 
Big Sister 2, 3; Interhouse Sports 1, 3, 4. 
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THADDEUS F. STANLEY 
Mt. Vernon 
Major: Mechanical Engi neering; Varsity Club 
3, 4; Lacrosse 1, 2, 3, 4. 
RUSSELL C. STEINERT 
Lyme 
Major: Business Administration ; <t>~T; D ean's 
List 3; NHOC. 
GLENDON G . STETSON 
Newfields 
Major: Entomology; ArP, Vice-Pres. 4; UNH 
Entomology Society. 
WILLIAM F. STETSON, JR. 
Hinsdale 
Major : Economics; NHOC 1, 2, 3; Eco. Bus. 
Club 3; Intramural Football 2, 3; Baseball 1. 
HENRY L. STEVENS, JR. 
Epsom 
Majo r: Agricultural Engineering ; ArP Vice-Pres. 
4; AZ 2, 3, 4; ASAE 1, 2, 3, Pres. 4 ; Lacrosse 
1, 2. 
RICHARD F. STEVENS 
Plaistow 
Major : Business Administration ; Acacia Charter 
Pres. 3; SCM 2; Stud. Union Soc. Rec. Chmn. 3, 
Pres . 4; Stud. Council Sec. 4; Senior Skulls 4 ; 
D orm Soc. Chmn. 2; Sophomore Dance 2; Jr. 
Prom Comm. 3; Fraternity Survey Comm. 3; 
Rolling Ridge Conference Comm. 4. 
PATRICIA STOCKER 
Durham 




Major: Physical Education; D ean's List 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Durham Reelers 2, 3, Co-Chmn, 4; Interclass 
Basketball 1 ,2, 3, 4; Hockey 2, 3, 4; Softball 1, 
2, 3, 4; All-Star Hockey 3, Basketball 3, Softball 
1, 3. 
JOSEPH E. STONE 
Hanover 
Major : History ; 0X ; Ciass Vice-Pres. 2, 4 ; N ewman Club 1, 2, Council 3, 4; Freshman Baseball , 
Basketball ; Varsity Basketball 2, 4, Baseball 2, 3, 4, Track 3; Varsity Club 2, 3, 4. 
EDGAR D . STUBBS, JR. 
The W eirs 
Major : Electri ca l Engineering ; AIEE 3, 4; IRE 3, 4 ; ROTC 1, 2, 3, 4. 
MARYE. TASKER 
D over 
Major : Business Administration ; rrr:\I 3, 4; <J,K<I> 4 ; D ean's List 1, 2, 3; AWS Comm uter 









VIN CEN T R. TERRILL 
Portsmouth 
L 
Major : English; D ean's Li st 2, 3, 4; Intramu ra l Basketball 2, 3, 4, Softball 2, 3. 
RUSSELL T. THERRIEN 
D over 
Major : Mechanical Engineering; ASME 3, 4. 
EUGENE THOMAS 
D over 
Major : Mechani ca l Engineering; TBII; ASME; D ean's List 1, 2, 3, 4. 
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HERBERT E. TOWLE 
D over 
Maj or : Civil Engineering. 
MARTIN A. TOWNSEND 
Lebanon 
Major: Agronomy; <PL'>T Vice-Pres. 3, Pres. 3, Sec. 
4; AZ 2, 3, 4; Senior Skulls 4; THE NEW 
HAMPSHIRE 3; Adv. Air ROTC. 
EDWARD A. TRACHY 
Portsmouth 
Major: Electrical Engineering. 
LEONARD W. TRAGER, JR. 
Portsmouth 
Major: Biology. 
ROBERT W. TROY 
New Rochelle, New York 
Major : H orticulture; ~AE. 
THEOFOLUS P. TSACOUMIS 
Nashua 
Major: Electrica l Engineering; AIEE. 
CHARLES L. TUFTS 
Exeter 
Major: Business Administration; Acacia; Channing-Murray Club 1, Pres. 2 and 3, 4; SCM 1, 2, 3; 
Stud. U nion 2; Band 1, 2. 
KENN ETH C. T U FTS 
Exeter 
Maj or: H orticulture; Acacia ; AZ 4 ; Senior Skulls Sec. 4; H orticulture Club Pres. 4; Band 
1, 2, 3; Varsity Club 2, 3, 4; Track 1, 2, 3, 4. 
LOIS H UNT TU RCOTTE 
Manches ter 
Major : History ; <J>}I Historian 3, 4; Glee Club l; Concert Choir 2; Le Cercle Francais 2, Sec. 3; 
Big Sister 2, 3, 4. 
Tufts, C. 





; - ... , 
') 
ISv 
''.c::o '.f"_~ \ 
U nger 
Upton 
Vai I lancourt 
RAYMOND F. UNGER 
Enfield 
Major: Business Administration ; ~ B. 
ROBERT D. U PTON 
Laconia 
Major : H otel Administra tion; A'fO; D ean's List l , 2, 3; Jr. Greeters 4; D orm Treas. 2; SCM 1. 
WILFRED N . VAILLAN COURT 
Nashua 
Major : History; N ewman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; French Club 1, 3. 
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WILLIAM W . VIRGIN , JR. 
Concord 
Major: Geology; <l>t>'l' Pres . 4; JFC 4; NHOC 
1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Lens & 
Shutter Pres . 4. 
N ANCY J. VOGEL 
Berlin 
Major: English; XO Pres . 3; Pan H el Council 
4; D ean's List 2, 3; Interhouse Play Contest 
Winner 2. 
RICHARD W. VOGEL 
Ber lin 
Major: Mathematics; ~AE; NHOC 3, 4; Concert 
and Military Band 1, 2, 3, 4. 
ROBERT F. VOGEL 
Berlin 
Major: Biology; Glee Club 4; Concert and 
Military Band 2, 3, 4; NHOC 3, 4; D orm Soc. 
Chmn. 
CLARENCE B. WAD LEIGH, JR. 
Durham 
Major : Psychology; 0X ; Blue Key 4; Glee Club 
2; Choir 3, 4; SCM 1, 2, 3, 4; NHOC 1, 2, 3, 
Pres. 4; Durham Reelers 1, 2; Varsity Club 3, 4; 
Lacrosse 1, 2, 3, Co-Capt. 4. 
BARBARA MILBURY WALDRON 
Rye 
Major: Occupational Therapy; D ean's List; House 
Council; Flying Club; Durham Reelers; Channing 
Club ; 0. T. Club ; Vars ity and Class Field H ockey. 
MARIE WALKER 
Portsmouth 
Major: Romance Languages; AII 3, Sec. 4; D ean's 
List 1; Mortar Board 4; AWS 3, 4; Big Sister 
3, 4 ; H ouse Vice-Pres. 2, Pres. 3, 4; Le Cercle 
Francais 2, 3, 4; Newman Club. 
STEPHEN E. WALKER 
Portsmouth 
Major: Accounting; Winter Track 1, 2; Spring 
Track 1, 2. 
JANE C. WALL 
Nashua 
Major: Social Service; IIDI 3, 4; AK~ 2, 3, 4; D ean's List 1, 2, 3; Stud. Union l; Opus "45" 1. 
RICHARD E. WALL 
W entworth 
Major: Government; D ean's List 3; THE NEW HAMPSHIRE 2; Students for D emocratic Action 
3, 4; Debati ng 2. 
Wall , J. 
Wall , R. 
Walsh 
DAN IEL ]. WALSH 
Braintree, Massachusetts 
Major: Electrical Engineering; 0K<l>; AIEE 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Scabbard & Blade 3, 






RICHARD G. WARNER 
Portsmouth 
Major: Hotel Administration; 0X, D ean's List 3; Jr. Greeters 4; NHOC 2, 3; Newman Club 
2, 3, 4. 
EDWARD M . WARREN 
Manchester 
Major: History ; IRC; Newman Club . 
VIRGINIA W ASTO 
Milford 
Major: Secretarial Studies; A~~; WRA Treas. 4; NHOC 1, 2, 3, 4; Dance Club 2; House 
Counci l 2; D orm Vice-Pres. 3, Pres. 4; Stud . Union 1, 2; Canterbury Club 1, 3; Yacht Club l; 
Ski Club 2, 3, 4; Interhouse Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Financial Adviser to Ski Club and Dance Club. 
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PAULA WEBB 
W est Falmouth, Maine 
Major: Art ; A:;;;6 ; D ean's list 3; HOC 3, 4; 
Ski Club 3, 4; THE NEW HAMPSHIRE 4 ; 
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE ALUMNUS 4; Stud. 
Comm. on Educa ti onal Policy 4; Channing-Murray 
Club 4; l ens & Shutter 4; Big Sister 4. 
HENRY G . WEllS, JR. 
ewton 
Major : Electrical Engineering; Radio Club. 
JOYCE WHEDON 
Manchester 
Major : English ; AXfl; D ean's list 3; THE N EW 
HAMPSHIRE 1, 2; Newman Club 1, 2; NHOC 
2, 3; Mike & Dial 3; Inter-Class Tenni s 4 ; 
Inter-H ouse Volley Ball 3, 4; D ance Cl ub 3. 
LA U RA C. WHIPPIE 
W est Rindge 
Major : Poultry Husbandry; Symphony Orchestra 
1, 2; Ensemble 1, 2, 3; Glee Club 4; SCM 3, 4 ; 
Big Sister 3; Pou ltry Science 3, 4; Animal Industry 
4. 
TH EODORE G. WHIPPIE 
Portsmouth 
Major: Forestry; D ean's list 1, 2, 3; T rack 1; 
Forestry Club 1, 2, Treas. 3, 4 . 
TUART K. WHIPPLE 
Claremont 
Major: Romance l anguages ; All 3, 4; Awfl 2, 
Vice-Pres. 3, 4; D ean's list 1, 2, 3, 4; French 
Clu b 1, 2, 3, Pres. 4 ; Spanish Club 1; German 
Club 4. 
ARTHU R W . WHITE 
Concord 
Major: Mechanical Engineering; Acacia; ASME 
3, 4; D ean's list 2, 3, 4; SCM 1, 2, 4; N HOC 2; 
Band 1, 2, 3, 4. 
DOUGLAS WHITCOMB 
Keene 
Major: Eng lish; ATr! Pres. 4; Senior Skulls 4 ; 
I FC Treas. 4; Freshm an l acrosse. 
ANNE L. WHITING 
W. Springfield, Massachusetts 
Major: Social Service; AXO; NHOC 3, 4; Interhouse Plays 3; Big Sister 2; Canterbury Club l ; 
THE GRANITE 3, Asst. Literary Ed. 4; Senior Ring Comm. 
JOHN C. WHITNEY 
Plainfield 










Major: Chemistry; ATO; AX~ 2, 3, 4; Dean 's List 3; NHOC 2; Stud. Union 1, 2. 
RICHARD M. W ILKINS 
Manchester 
Major: Economics; IIr:VI; D ean's List 1, 2, 3, 4. 
JAMES T. WILLIAMS 
Enfield Center 
Major: Horticulture ; Acacia ; Horticu lture Club 3, 4. 
FRANK E. WILSON 
Nashua 
Major: Mechanical Engineering; ASME 3, 4; Scabbard & Blade 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4. 
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Major: Forestry ; AZ 3, 4; D ean's List 3; Scabbard 
& Blade 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Forestry 
Club 2, 3, 4. 
THEODORE E. WIRTANEN 
Brookline 
Major: History; AcJ.>O; Intramural Softball. 
JOHN R. WITHEY 
Peterborough 
Major : Geology; AIME. 
ROBERT W. WONG 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Major: Mechanical Engineering; ASME 3, 4; 
SCM 1, 2. 
PATRICIA A. WOOD 
St. Johnsbury, Vermont 
Major : Bacteriology; XO Pres. 4; Mortar Board 
4; Dean's List 1, 2, 3; Blue Circle 2, 3, 4; 
SCM 1, 2; Ski Club 3; All-Star Basketball l; 
Rifle Team 2; Stud. Union l; Jr. Prom Comm. 3; 
Interclass Basketball and Softball 1, 2, 3; 
N HOC 1. 
HARLAND S. WOODBURY, JR. 
So. Braintree, Massachusetts 
Major: H otel Administration; cJ.>:\I:~ Chapter Ed . 
3; Bridge Club; Student Workshop. 
DORIS WOODWARD 
Rockland, Massachusetts 
Major: Hi story; N HOC 3, 4; Glee Club 3. 
PATRICIA COOMBES WORTHEN 
Durham 
Major: Secretarial Studies; AXr!; N HOC 2, 3; 0. T . Club 2; German Club 3; Canterbury Club 3. 
SHEILA WORTHLEY 
Charlestown 




PAULS. WYMAN, JR. 
Keene 






GLENNA W. YEATON 
Short Falls 
Major: French ; AS°L'i; Dean's List 1, 2, 4; All 3, 4; Le Cercle Francais 3, 4; Lens & Shutter 4. 
PHILIP S. YEATON 
Epsom 
Major: H otel Administration; Acacia ; SCM 1, 2; Jr. Greeters 4; Durham Reelers 1, 2, 3; IDC 2. 
ROBERT S. YEATON 
Short Fall s, Epsom 
Major: Agriculture General; Agr. Sports Chmn. 3, 4; ASAE 1, 2, 3, 4; Lacrosse 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Varsity Club 4; Animal Industry Club 4; NHOC 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Glee Club 1, 2; Dorm 




Major : Business Ad ministration ; Baseball 3; 
Vars ity Club. 
BEULAH YOUNG 
D over 
Major : Biology; D ean's Lis t 1, 2, 3, 4; Xl\I 4 ; 
ii>~ 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 3, 4; 
Counselor 3, 4; Big Sister 3, 4; AWDS 1, 2; 
NHOC 4. 
WILLIAM YURECHKO 
Jersey City, New Jersey 
Major : Mechanical Engineering; iJ>LlT; ASME; 
Air ROTC. 
SALVA TORE S. ZAPP ALA 
H anover 
Major : Business Administration; ~ AE. 
DORIS ZOCCHI 
Exeter 
Major: Secretarial Studies; 0T, Ed. 4, House Mgr. 
4; D ean's List 2, 4; THE GRAN ITE 3, Fea tures 
Ed . 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ; NHOC 1, 2, 3, 4; 
D orm Soc. Chmn. 3, House Council 3; Big 
Sister 2, 3, 4; Gl ee Club 2; Interhouse Sports; 
AWDS 1, 2, 
EAL ANDREW 
Canaan 
Major: Agriculture Teacher Preparation ; D ean's 
List 2, 3. 
Norman M. Badger, l ee, Mass .... . .......... English 
Lionel G . Barbin, Berlin ... . .. Geology 
WilJiam T. Bickford, Boston, Mass. . ........................... Business Administration 
Gerald P. Boudreau, Franklin. . ........................ Bio-Chemistry 
Thomas B. Calkin, Antrim ...... H orticulture 
Robert P. Cammett, Raymond ... .. ................... History 
Lionel J. Carbonneau, Exeter... ...... History 
D onald C. Cheney, D over..... . ............... Forestry 
Robert B. Clarke, Portsmouth ......... Mathematics 
Edward R. Cole, Plymouth ............... . ............. Forestry 
Suzanne D. Cooley, Durham... ...Bacteriology 
D anie] E. Couturier, Nashua... .. ..................................................................... Busi~e ... s .. s ·xd~~:~~r~t~t~ Paul H. Crandall, Dover.. ............ .. 
Robert Cummings, Portsmouth ........ . ........................................................................................................ Chemical Engineering 
W endeJ! G . Cummings, Portsmouth ... ............................. .. ....... Government 
Philip T. D avis, Durham ........................................................ ..i.. .. ........... Horticulture 
Winston R. D ole, Groveland, Mass.... . ........................................................ Mathematics 
Charles F. Drake, Eliot, Me..... . ................................ Mechanical Engineering 
John E. Duggan, Manches ter.. .... . ............... Government 
Robert 1. Eaton, No. Chichester... .......................................... Hotel Administration 
W ayne I. Elliot, Hampton ............................ .. ....... English 
Priscilla E. Fi eld, Exeter... ................................. Music 
Barbara N. Ford, Rochester... . ........... Music Education 
John B. Gagnon, D erry.... . ..... Physical Education 
Robert Greeley, Plymouth...... . ....... .Dairy Husbandry 
Roger D . Hardy, New Boston ... . ........................ Music Education 
Lawrence E. Hart, Meredith... . ........ General Agriculture 
Wilfred T . Harwood, Franconia .... ...Latin 
Iran E. Head, Epping..... .. .................................. Vocational Agriculture 
James J. HiJ!, Concord... . ............ English 
James T. Hill, Egypt, Mass... .. Chemistry 
James K. Horn e, Dover... .. .. ... Technology 
Richard H. Imus, Durham... . .......... Psychology 
Warren N. KelJogg, Exeter... ................ English 
Earle E. l a Casse, Laconia... .. .... French 
Elden D . Langley, New Woodstock, N. Y ..... . ................. Pre.Veterinarian 
Louise lavalJe, D urham...... . ........................ English 
Karl K. Leeman, Peterboro.... . ...................... Forestry 
Katherine J. l ester, Center Sandwich .. .. .... English 
Howard M. MacCJeave, Hanson, Mass . . ...History 
Maxwell B. MacIntosh, Durham ... . ........... Forestry 
Albert Macsa ta, Durham...... . ..... Bio.Chemistry 
Frederick J . Manley, Durham...... . .......................... Chemical Engineering 
?2~i~i.f~¥v~]~f ~:~~;j~;~h~~i~;:••··········· .................. ··•••••·•·•••••·••••••••••••••••••••••••··••••••••••••••••B~~•;;i~;ii~~7i~~:~:!i 
Gerald No lan , Newton, Mass.... . ........... Government 
Richard L. Norton, Merr imack... . ........ Agronomy 
John Onufry, Ipswich, Mass.... .. .......... Biology 
Pi erre 1. Pinet. Nashua ... . .......................................... Government 
George V. Rafferty, Portsmouth .............................................................................................................. Business Administration 
William G. Rhines, Goffstown ...... .. ... Sociology 
H. David Ritchie, D over... ..... English 
Phillip M. Roy, Lincoln ... . ...................................................................... History 
Joe l E Scroggins, Durham...... . ................. Animal Husbandry 
Emery J. Sed lock, Durham...... . . .. .... ~ores_try 
Robert W . Shaw, Colebrook ..................................................................................... ........................................... C,vd Engmeenng 
Henry S. Sheldon, Claremont... ...... History 
Donald J. Sipe, Keene...... . ...................................................................................................................................................... Government 
Roger C. Snow, Portsmouth .... .. ............... Music 
Paul G. SpiJios, D over... .................... History 
Dorthea M . Steele, Stoddard... . .............................................. English 
John W. Steele, Kennebunk, Me.... . .. ............. Agricultural Engineering 
Harold Thomas, Jr., Durham... .. .......... English 
Laurie W. Thompson, East Rochester... ........................ Mathematics 
Lydia Thorne, Center Conway... .. .. Physical Education 
Henry 1. Tomashevski, D over... ..... ...... Zoology 
Robert A. Webber, Jr., Berlin ...... .. ........ English 
W es ley H. Wells, Bradford... . ..................... Ocrnpational Therapy 
Dorinda P. Wheelock, Concord ... . .............. Romance languages 
Francella A. Woods, Rochester.... . .................................... Pre-Medical 
Robert K. Young, Col ebrook.... . ..................... Electrical Engineering 
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Left to right - George 






Left to right - Richard 
Fitts, Virginia Ross, Joan 
Shaw. 
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Left to right - Frederick 
Bennett, Audrey Schriber, 






Left to right-Philip Lys-
ter, Janet John, Arthur 
Copp. 











Major: D airy. 
WENDELL P. BASSETT 
Sandown 
Major: Agriculture. 
DONALD A. BAXTER 
Methuen, Massachusetts 
Major : Dairy. 
CHARLES H . BUSS 
Woburn, Massachusetts 
Major : D airy; A. F. Organization 4. 
GEORGE A. CILLEY 
Bradford 
Major : Dairy. 
AL VIN L. CLARK 
Alstead 
Major: General Farming; Horticulture Club; A. F. 
Organization. 
WILLIAM F. CRAIB 
Lynn, Massachusetts 








ROGER E. DUMONT 
Berwick, Maine 
Major: H orticulture. 
LAUREN CE G . D URKEE 
Swampscott, Massachusetts 
Major : H orticulture. 
WILLIAM EKSTEDT 
Springfield , Massachusetts 
Major : Dairy ; N HOC 1; A . F. Organization ; Fores try Club. 
DONALD G . FERREN 
Errol 
Major : General Farming ; Baseball 1, 2. 
JOHN D. FRENCH 
Center Barnstead 
Maj or : Dairy. 
FRED ]. FRIES 
Mt. Joy, Pennsylvani!t 
Major: H orti culture; H orticulture Club; Intervarsity Christian Fellowship. 
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PAUL B. GIBSON, JR. 
Nashua 
Major: Dairy ; A. F. Stud. Union. 
GEORGE GLENSON 
Haverhill, Massachusetts 
Major: Dairy ; A. F. Stud. Org. 
FRANCIS HALL 
Spofford 
Major: Dairy ; A. F. Org. ; NHOC; Animal In-
dustry Club, Vice-Pres. ; Forestry Club. 
JOHN S. HARMON 
Kittery, Maine 
Major : Dairy ; A. F. Org. 
MERLIN E. JACOBS, JR. 
Meredith 
Major : Poultry; Class Treas. 1; A. F. Org.; 
Poultry Science Club 1. 
JANET C. JOHN 
Manchester 
Major: Horticulture; Kb. Class Sec. 1; Horticul-
ture Club 1, 2; A. F. Org., Sec. 1; Whips 1. 
PAUL E. JOLY 
Claremont 




Maj or : Horticulture; Horticulture Club. 
PHILIP A. LYSTER 
Littleton 
Major: D airy Farming; N HOC 1, 2; Basketball 1, 2; Baseball 1, 2; W oodsmen's W eekend 1, 2; 








WALTER E. C. MOORE 
Portsmouth 
Major: Dairy Husbandry; Dean's List 1, 2; Stud. Council 2. 
LIN WOOD C. PAINE 
W estmoreland D epot 
Maj or : General Farming; H orticulture Club 2. 
CHARLES A. PARKER 
Brentwood 
Major : General Farming; NHOC 1. 
FRAN K A. RICHARDS 
Exeter 
Major : General Farming; A. F. Org.; H orticulture Club. 
DON ALD H . SA WYER 
Jaffrey 
Major : Dairy; D ean's List 1; A. F. Org. 2. 
11 5 
RICHARD S. STEVENS 
Brentwood 
Major: General Farming. 
ROBERT 1. TARTALIS 
Nashua 
Major: Horticulture ; D ean's List 1; Newman Club 
1, 2; Horticulture Club 2. 
JOHN H . TOWLE 
Pittsfield 
Major: Dairy. 
RAYMOND W. TOWLE 
Concord 
Major : Pou ltry; Poultry Science Club 1, Vice-
Pres. 2; N HOC 1, 2. 
ROBERT TRAVIS 
Windham 
Major: Dairy; NHOC. 
WILLIAM D . VAN V ALEY 
Briarcliff Manor, New York 
Major: General Farming. 
HERBERT A. WELLS, JR. 
Natick, Massachusetts 
Major : Poultry ; Stud. Org. ; Poultry Science Club. 
RONALD B. WENTWORTH 
Franklin 
Major: General Farming. 
Raymond J . Berthiaume, Nashua ..... . 
Ri chard B. Capron, W arner.. .... 
Arthur J. Copp, W olfeboro. ..... . 
Everett W. H ensen, Colebrook ..... . 
Alma E. Jurgenson, Barrington .. 
Charles S. Langley, Durham 
Arthur J. Lynch, Kearsarge ..... 
Thomas W . Mansur, Swampscott, Mass. 
Almon 0 . Senechal, Hancock 
John Skeele, Newmarket 
Robert E. Stackpole, Somersworth ... 
Brad fo rd N. Trethewey, Portsmouth ..... . 
Louis J . Vadnais, Springfi eld, Mass .. 
...... Poultry 
. ........................................................................ .Dairy 
. ..................................... .Dai ry 
. ....... .Dairy 




. ................. D airy 
...... General Farming 
. ... .......................... General Farming 
. ..... Genera l Farming 
. ............................................................... Poultry 
Richard E. W elsh, Exeter... . .......................... ............... ............................................. ............................... Genera l Farming 
David W . Wilson, Shelburne... . . .Dairy 
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Ri chard Stevens 
Secretary 
Forest littl e 
President 




~ tu4ent Ccuncil 
AS the governing body for all men students of the 
University, the Student Council has carried on it, 
most active program in years. The 19S0-S1 Council, 
in cooperation with the Association of Women Students, 
sponsored the Rolling Ridge Conference on Campus 
Affairs, a weekend of discussion of campus problems 
by the leaders of student organizations, members of 
the faculty, and all officers of the University admin-
istration. Out of this conference has come a great stimu-
lus to faculty-student cooperation and understanding and 
a more active and responsible group of student leaders . 
Among the activities which the Student Council con-
tinued and expanded as services to students were the 
operation five days a week of a council office at Notch 
Hall, managed by the corresponding secretary of the 
Council. The Council also continued to support the 
Sophomore Sphinx, Pepcats and Pepkittens, as well as 
running the Motor Vehicles Appeals Board. Investigations were conducted by the Council 
into such matters of student interest as profit distribution on the GRANITE and THE 
NEW HAMPSHIRE, dormitory parking conditions, · and the institution of an academic 
honor system. 
The most outstanding accomplishment of the 19S0-S1 Council has been its creation 
of a constitution for a joint student government. The creation of one over-all student 
government for both men and women has been a goal of previous Councils which has 
finally been realized by the hard work of this year's Student Council. 
PANEL OPPOSITE 
Top row-Wood, Pe'.erson, Skillings, Duffy, Cross. Second row- Eluto, Atwood, Brown, Leavitt, 
l ee. Third row-Cooper, Leavitt, Shea, Riddle, Joly. Fottrth row- Reid, Battersby, Morse, Delman, 
Davis. Fifth row- Crompton, Lariviere, Chapman, Dool ey, Grant. 
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EVERY woman student of the University of New Hampshire is a 
member of the Association of Women Students. At periodic con-
vocations during the year the rules governing the women students are 
voted upon by the entire assembly, and in April of each year the Execu-
tive Council members are elected. In addition to these elected repre-
sentatives, the presidents of the sororities and of freshman dorms attend 
the weekly meetings as observers. 
The primary function of the Association of Women Students is 
the enforcing and revising of women's rules. In addition to this they 
sponsor with Student Council, through a joint Policy Committee, the 
Sophomore Sphinx, the Pep Cats and Pep Kittens. Each fall A WS 
gives a tea for freshmen, and during Orientation Week a member of 
A WS who has been previously assigned a freshman dorm where she 
will act as advisor, is on campus working with that dorm in getting 
the freshmen acclimated to campus life. This fall, in conjunction with 
Student Council, A WS sponsored the first Rolling Ridge Conference 
on Campus Affairs. The delegates at this conference were two repre-
sentatives from the major organizations on campus, freshmen whose 
high •school records showed leadership propensities, and officers of 
administration, plus a number of professors. Many campus problems 
were discussed at length at this weekend meeting, and it was felt by all 
that much was accomplished. One of the bigger issues discussed at 
Rolling Ridge was a joint student government. Work upon this was 
continued by the Policy Committee. Another new project this year was 
the awarding of a cup to the women 's dorm with the winning Carnival 
snow sculpture. A WS and Student Counci l initiated a tremendous 
rally for President Adams on his last night in the presidential home. 
The band, Pep Cats, and 1200 students joined in the impromptu fare-
well. 
A WS has received more and more responsibility from the Dean 
of Women with regard to the handling of disciplinary cases. W e 



















Edward Duffy, Editor-in-Chief 
Philip Neugebauer, Art Editor 
TH E staff of the 195 1 GRANITE hopes that this year-
book will be a source of pleasure in the years to come 
when you reminisce on the days spent here at the University 
of N ew H ampshire. Our main obj ective has been to recap-
ture the many little things that take place during the year, 
things that are easily remembered and can be recalled by a 
simple phrase or photograph. W e have tried to keep this book 
from being a mere chronological listing, but in a yearbook of 
this sort all that is desired or attempted cannot always be done. 
Due to the loss of student enrollment this year our plans for 
a more elaborate cover and color sections had to be revised. 
In spite of many difficulties and time spent gathering mate-
rials, the staff feels that it was worth the effort to present this 
edition of the GRANITE. W e hope you like it. 
Lee Sarty, Business M anager 
Arthur W . Johnson, A dvisor 
Top row-Carleton Cross, Associate Editor; Bob 
Dussault, Advertising Manager; Doris Zocchi, 
Features Editor; Muriel Bragdon, Secretarial Ed-
itor. Second row-Grace Austin, Class Editor; 
Yvette Bergeron, Dormitories Editor. Third row-
H errick Romney, Staff Photographer; Sonia Mar-
karian, Organizations Editor. Fourth row-Ruth 
Pearce, Literary Editor; Constance Eastman, Fra-
ternities and Sowrities Editor; Ann Whiting, 
Assistant Literary Editor; Barbara Campbell , Staff 
Secretary. 
Left to right, seated-Don Madden, News Editor; Lovertia Chase, News Editor; Bob 
Louttit, Senior Managing Editor. Standing-Art Grant, Editor-in-Chief. 
Virginia Deschenes 
A ssociate Editor 
F ORGED amid jangling phones, clattering type-
writers and excited voices, the campus and 
community news is weekly welded together by the 
craftsmen of THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, official 
undergraduate newspaper of the University. 
Entirely student operated and controlled, the 
paper has consistently been among the most vig-
orous champions of students' rights on campus 
and has acted as the voice of the student body. 
Its crusading spirit has been tempered by a 
sense of high responsibility and the knowledge 
of its privileged position as a channel of informa-
tion between the students and administration. THE 
NEW HAMPSHIRE'S influence and prestige has 
been commensurate with its success in functioning 
under these principles of good journalism. 
The paper has received distinguished recogni-
tion in many fields . Retiring editor Leo F. Red-
fern was awarded top prize in the editorial divi-
sion of the Lumberman 's Safe Driving Campaign; 
the paper received a merit award. Its editorials 
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are widely reprinted in state newspapers and at 
regional conferences, and it has been recognized 
as one of N ew England's most progressive campus 
newspapers. Special editions have been published 
for dedications, convocations, and special campus 
functions. 
In the past year, the paper has played an im-
portant role in campus problems concerning cheat-
ing, crowded halls and facilities, fraternity rush-
ing, a new student government plan, and putting 
into act10n the results of the Rolling Ridge Con-
ference on Campus Affairs. THE NEW HAMP-
SHIRE'S firm but fair voice has spoken out in 
every area where its editorial board saw need. 
During the year, the staff experimented in pub-
lishing the newspaper as a semi-weekly and learned 
many valuable lessons. The coverage of the paper 
has been extended to include national and interna-
tional news, and a greater interest in the relation-
ships between faculty and students. 
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE takes considerable 
pride in its Personal Achievement Award, a trophy 
presented annually to that student whose outstand-
ing personal achievements exemplify and are con-
sistent with the highest ideals of the Univers ity. 
Good character is that quality which makes one 
courageous when faced with greater obstacles, 
and which endows one with the firmness which 
comes from the wise self-discipline. Because the 
development of good character is the essential of 
education, THE NEW HAMPSHIRE feels that 
students possessing these virtues to an outstand-
ing degree should receive recognition in the form 
W. Arthur Grant 
Editor-in-Chief 
of the Personal Achievement Award. Miss Norma 
Farrar became the first recipient in 1950 in ac-
knowledgment of the great contributions she has 
made to campus life. 
During the year, the field training program of 
the paper was continued when several promising 
members of the staff were given opportunities to 
work on state newspapers during their vacation 
periods. D esirous of developing good journalists, 
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, in cooperation with 
the University Office of Public Information, has 
carried on a Reporter's School where the rudi-
ments of basic journalism is learned. The paper 
also supports the Press Club, a forum of eminent 
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Left to right, seated-Richard Bouley, News Editor; 
Peggy Ann Leavitt, A ssistant Sports Editor; Robert 
Bonneau, Reporter. Standing-Sterling Hamlin, Staff 
1Vriter; Leighton Gilman, Reporter. 
journalists who speak on newspaper topics. It has 
instituted the practice of awarding sterling Jour-
nalism Keys to reporters who have done outstand-
ing work. 
The campus weekly is a member of the N ew 
Hampshire Weekly Publishers Association, the 
Intercollegiate Press Association, and the Asso-
ciated Collegiate Press. 
Left to right-Carleton Cross, Business Manager; Betty 
Johnston, Staff Writer; Bill Reid, Sports Editor. 
John D uarte 
President 




Al H ood 
Treas111e1 
THE oldest organization of its kind on campus, the 
Senior Skulls was founded in 1909 by a group of 
seniors as an organization which would bring recognition 
to the outstanding men of its class. Membership is limited 
to "fifteen men who have proved their ability as leaders 
in extra-curricular activities ." 
The primary objectives of the Society are: to promote 
recognition of outstanding student leadership, participa-
tion in extra-curricular activities, and to assist in advancing 
the welfare and prestige of the University. 
This year the Skulls have endeavored to encourage and 
increase friendly relations among the University students 
and to further U. N. H. 's hospitality to visi ting teams. 
In the past, the Skulls have recognized the need for 
increasing dormitory and fratern ity participation in intra-
mural sports. Consequently, they have instigated an elabo-
rate intramural sports program in the fields of football , 
basketball, track, golf, tennis, and softball. Cups are 
awarded to the winning teams in each sport; with medals 
awarded to the individual members of the winning teams. 
The fraternity or dormitory receiving the highest number 
of points for participation in all events, receives the All-
Point Trophy Cup for the succeeding year. 
This year the Skulls have compi led for the first time 
the rules for all intramural sports in booklet form. Copies 
were sent to all the participating teams. 
The Skulls plan to continue their efforts organizing 
intramural sports, hoping to broaden the scope of activi-
ties within the coming year. One such plan is publishing 
at the end of each season the points scored by all par-
ticipating teams toward the All-Point Trophy Cup. 
The Senior Skulls are eager to assist any of the Uni -
versity organizations in whatever way they can. 
T op row- Eric Kromphold, Forest Little. Second row- Sidney 
Davis, Martin Townsend. Third row- Douglas Whitcomb, Rich-
ard Stevens. Fourth row- William Merri ll , Edward Frazer, Paul 




BLUE KEY, a senior men's honorary society, was organized in 1921 
by a group of men who felt the need of a society on campus which 
would aid in the evolution of various campus reforms, and make a 
material contribution to the spirit and traditions of the University. 
Each spring, fifteen men of the junior class are selected to become 
active members the next fall. Qualifications for membership include 
"successful participation in extra-curricular activities, qualities of lead-
ership as revealed by contributions to the campus life, service to the 
University, and a satisfactory academic record." 
This year's membership reflected a striving for these ideals . Included 
in the society this year were the co-captains of the football team, 
members of the basketball and baseball teams, the editor and sports 
editor of the campus newspaper, the president of the senior class, the 
president of the University Outing Club, and other senior men dis-
playing a strong desire and interest in the broadening of the Univer-





T op row- Bruce Barber, John Richardson, Clar-
ence Wadleigh, Stillman Clark. Second row-
W. Arthur Grant, Albert Robinson. Third row-
William Haubrick, Bernard Delman, Thomas 
Gorman, Francis Penny. 
The two most outstanding events sponsored by 
Blue Key are the colorful Mayorality Campaign 
each fall and the annual Stunt Night Program in 
the early spring. In addition to these events, the 
members of the society assist and participate in 
many other campus activities. 
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The society sponsors a permanent scholarship 
which is awarded to an outstanding member of 
the incoming junior class who has shown the 
required qualities of scholarship, leadership, and 
participation in campus activities. The scholarship 










A CHAPTER of Mortar Board, national hon-
orary women's society, was established at 
the University of New Hampshire in 1938, re-
placing "Cap and Gown, " a local honorary so-
ciety. 
The group consists of nine girls chosen from 
the junior class on the basis of scholarship, leader-
ship, and service. Selection of the girls is done 
in May at a candlelight tapping ceremony, which 
is followed later by a formal initiation. 
Mortar Board hopes to provide for co-opera-
tion between senior honorary societies for women; 
to promote college loyalty; to maintain high stand-
ards of scholarship; to advance the service and 
fellowship among university women ; and to recog-
nize and encourage leadership. 
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MORTAR BOARD OFFICERS 
Jane Huckins .............................................. ................................. President 
Norma Boudette ....................... . .... .Vice-President 
Jane Hayes ............ ............................................................................ Secretary 
Marie Walker ......................... .................................................... Treasurer 
The first project of the year comes during 
Freshmen Orientation Week. "Mortar Boards" are 
on hand to aid the Freshmen and to acqua int them 
with University rules and college life. Mortar 
Board sponsors the Big-Little Sister program, as-
signing an upper-class girl as a Big-Sister to each 
freshman girl. In October, it holds the tea for 
Freshmen and transfers. After the release of first 
semester grades, Mortar Board fetes all Dean's List 
Freshmen with a "Smarty Party. " 
Funds for all Mortar Board projects are raised 
by the girls through a dance and this year, for the 
first time, by selling sun visors for the home foot-
ball games. 
TH E Sophomore Sphinx, the class honorary 
society, is composed of twenty-four sopho-
mores. Membership is extended to sophomore class 
officers, Student Council members and A. W . S. 
members plus freshman class officers of the pre-
vious year. The balance of the membership is 
chosen from the incoming Sophomore class by the 
retiring Sphinx. 
The purpose of the Sphinx is to enforce Fresh-
man rules and instill class and school spirit. The 
Frosh are required to wear their beanies on the 
campus, except while passing through T-Hall arch-
way, say "Hi" to all upperclassmen, keep off 
Prexy's Promenade and march behind the band 
at Pep rallies and football games. 
A system of Freshman Court was established to 
help enforce these rules set forth in the Freshman 
Handbook, published by the Sphinx each year. 
Offenders were penalized by being required to 
wash the steps of Commons, rake leaves from the 
President's lawn, shine shoes, and perform other 
menial tasks. 
Freshman rules were abolished when the Frosh 
brought a crushing defeat to the Sophomores dur-
ing the traditional University Day competitive 
events . 
Added to the above list of activities was a 
freshman class picnic, and a handbook for all 
freshman students was written. 
,,. . · --. 
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First Row-Joan Shaw, Paul Morse, Vice-Pres.; Jo 
Watson, Sec. ; Bob Skinner, Pres.; Muriel Blazek, Treas. ; 
Miss Newman, Advisor ; Ginny Ross. Second Row-
Sylvia Blanchard, Marshall Hunt, Ann Van Allen, James 
Skillings, Shirley Aaltanen . Third Row-Richard Bouley, 
Richard Fontaine, William Croft, D onald Brown, Lionel 
White. 
THE Student Christian Movement is an in-
clusive religious organization combining Prot-
estant Christian groups in a program of worship, 
study, and action. Its purpose is to develop a 
group of students united in the desire to under-
stand the Christian faith and live Christian lives 
in realistic awareness. The United Protestant Asso-
ciation, composed of facu lty members, laymen, and 
ministers as representatives of organizations and 
religious denominations throughout the state, spon-
sors the SCM. 
The SCM is affil iated with the N ew England 
SCM, the National Intercollegiate Christian Coun-
cil, the United Student Christian Council, and the 
World Students Christian Federation. Two stu-
dents attended the NICC National Assembly at 
Miami, Ohio, this year. Many students on the 
campus attended area and regional conferences at 
the Rolling Ridge Conference Center and at other 
colleges. 
Under the able leadership of the Reverend 
Henry H . Hayden, who came to the campus this 
year, the SCM has extended its program so that 
it more nearly meets the needs of students. The 
Thursday night meeting with prominent speakers, 
discussions, and movies, is the main program em-
phasis. Organized committees sponsor varied activi-
ties throughout each week of the year. 
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First Row-George F. Emery, N eil T. Buffett, Treas.; 
Phyllis Spafford, John Hall, Vice-Pres.; Jane Hayes, 
Pres.; Rev. H enry Hayden, Advisor; Rebecca Ely, Rob-
ert C. Sallies. Second Row-D orothea Sims, Patricia 
Cortez, Marshall Hunt, Isobel V. Coffin, Janice Gi l-
christ, Carroll Spafford, Nancy J. Cole, H ope MacD on-
ald. Third Row-John B. Willey, Norman Berry, Alden 
Lovell , C. Brenton Battersby, Daniel Harmon. 
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THE purpose of the Canterbury Club is to 
provide an opportunity for Christian growth 
of the Episcopal students on campus, both as in-
dividuals and as members of the corporate body 
of the church. 
The Club meets bi-monthly on Thursdays, and 
conducts a variety of social activities and service 
projects. 
This year the theme for the programs was 
"Know Your Church and Its Work." This theme 
was manifested in various ways. Two outstanding 
examples are: a demonstration and discussion of 
church music led by Mr. Donald Steele, and our 
"local Hollywood actor," the Reverend Robert H. 
Dunn of Portsmouth, provided an evening's enter-
tainment by showing the film Lost Boundaries. 
The yearly program revolves around the pur-
pose of the club with appropriate trips to other 
churches, and to hear distinguished speakers. To 
follow up the program at home Chaplain's hours 
are held each semester. In addition to these ac-
tivities, the club participates in the New England 
annual conference on the Ministry for Men and 
the conference on Vocations in the Church for 
Women. Also, an annual dance is sponsored by 
the club and the closing events of the year's 
activities .are the Annual Banquet and the Visi-
tation of the Bishop. 
Under our capable advisor, the Reverend Ran-
dall C. Giddings, Vicar of St. George's Mission 
and Chaplain to Episcopal students, the club looks 
forward to a program next year of equal religious 
value. 
First Row-Jean Cortes, Roberta Opton, June Cook, Har-
old Beliveau, Pres.; Marshall Hunt, Vice-Pres.; Richard 
Hogan, Treas.; Emily Pickett. Second Row-Douglas 
Rennie, Deborah Atherton, Enid Hill, Eugene Rice, 
Judith Beliveau, Ann Boyle, Verne Ray. Third Row-
Harold Clark, Albert Smith, Robert Watson, Rodney 
Mansfield, John Miller. 
THE purpose of the Newman Club is to foster 
the spiritual, educational, and social life of 
Catholic students at the University. The patron of 
our organization is John Henry, Cardinal N ewman. 
Our club motto is : Cor ad Cor Loquitor. 
A vital part of the organization is the Council 
consisting of a representative from each dormitory, 
fraternity, and sorority. The club has flourished 
under the constant guidance and capable leadership 
of the chaplain, Rev. Father J. Desmond 
O 'Connor. 
The activities for which N ewman Club is best 
known are: its annual play, a spring outing, Uni-
versity sports' night, the Christmas Dance, and 
the Communion Breakfast. This September the 
UNH Club will be the host to the N ation, for 
589 Clubs when they will come to W entworth-
by- the-Sea for the National Convention. 
Members of the club have often served as offi-
cers of the New England Province and have also 
acted as hosts to the Province meeting when it 
convened in Durham. This year, Gerry Nolan, 
president of the local club is also the N ational 
President of the N ational N ewman Club Federa-
tion. 
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First Row- Ann Crawfo rd, Sec.; Kay D onovan, J erry 
Nolan, Pres.; Reverend Father J. D esmond O 'Connor, 
Advisor ; Jack Bowes, Frank Penney, Treas.; Charlotte 
Sheehy, Vice-Pres.; Beverly Lessa rd . Second Row-Jane 
Bittner, E lizabeth N ice ly, Danie l H ogan, D aniel Brown, 
Richard Gagnon, Vincent Cote, Conrad Houle, Vernon 
Letourneau, Loren Dillon, Carmen Nadeau. Third Row-
Edward Dou(( las , Eugene Boudette, Robert Ellis, W oods 
O'Donnell , Frederick Keating, Thomas Doon. Fourth 
Row- N icholas Capron, Robert Gagnon, Lyle Eastman, 
Robert Tillion, John Bacon, Thomas O 'Brien. 
'llew11u1n Clu6 
THE aim of the Hillel Foundation at the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire has always been to 
provide a home away from home for the Jewish 
students and any others who are interested. Under 
their new director, Rabbi Jacob Lantz, Hillel has 
achieved this goal by having Sunday morning 
breakfasts, weekly meetings, and a short service 
before each meeting. 
Rabbi Lantz, who succeeded Rabbi Ilson when 
he went to New York, has attempted to explain 
many Jewish customs which were not clear to the 
students. He has held weekly classes on both 
Jewish and Hebrew, and has delivered sermons on 
ancent traditions at various meetings. 
Hillel is actively represented on the inter-
religious council, and is very active in campus 
affairs. They participated, along with other campus 
religious groups, in making Religious Emphasis 
Week a success. 
A dance in October, a newspaper, and numerous 
other activities have highlighted the year. Plans 
have been made with other Universities, particu-
larly Harvard and Boston University, to have com-
bined social affairs. 
The activities of Hillel were terminated for the 
year in the Spring at the annual banquet where 
new officers were installed by Rabbi Lantz. Keys 
and certificates were given to those members in 
Hillel whose work had been outstanding through-
out the years. 
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First Row- Harriet Kaplan, Rec. Sec.; Bernard Kamin-
sky, Treas.; Barbara Freedman, Pres.; Jason Edelstein, 
Vice-Pres.; Beverly Borr, Corr. Sec.; Bernard D elman. 
Second Row- Sa ll y Bloomfield, Rhoda Zelinsky, Jane 
SeJya, Phyll is Berson, Eileen Lis, Roslyn Oberlander, 
Roberta Bradbard, Theresa Bloomfield. Third Row-
Gerald Kaplan, Donald Rothberg, Sam Borwick, David 
Bleistift, Joel Bass. Fourth Row- Chuck EJuto, Herbert 
Fellman, Gerald Gerstein, David Cohen, Arthur S. 
Meyers. 
EVERYONE knows that all work and no play 
makes Jack a dull boy, but not everyone 
knows the work which is behind the play which 
the Jacks and Jills of UNH enjoy. Just as Boston 
is the hub of the universe, so the Student Union 
building is the hub of the UNH campus, and 
it takes many Student Union members ' hours to 
keep things running smoothly there : getting down 
to facts, it takes seven committees of 15-50 mem-
bers each, plus a board of 16 students and 6 
faculty members. 
This year the Club Service Committee painted 
the lounge soda fountain, card and reading rooms, 
put up curtains and in general dressed up "Ye Old 
Notch" considerably. The Social Recreation Com-
mittee is responsible for all the terrific dances, 
parties, hayride, and all the other social enter-
tainments which have been given for the student 
body. As for the fine speakers, movies, faculty 
coffee hours, and classical hours, the Cultural Rec-
5tu4ent 1,/nicn 
reation Committee must be given credit. The 
Publicity Committee put out those cute posters 
which you saw around campus and took care of 
all general publicity. The Student Personnel Com-
mittee keeps the personnel records of the com-
mittee members, as well as keeping the SU office 
running 12 hours a day. The Commuters Commit-
tee looks after the interests of all commuters on 
campus, providing lockers for their use and in-
vestigating the parking-lot situations. And last we 
come to the Finance Committee which has kept 
a faithful vigil over all to keep expenses down to 
a minimum. 
Under the able guidance and leadership of the 
Director, Mrs. Phyllis MacDonald, the Student 
Union has gone on to do even bigger and better 
things in its fourth year at the University of New 
Hampshire. We all hope that future SU's will 
carry on the successful work done in the past 
four years. 
The Student Union office is open from ten 
a.m. until ten-thirty p.m. every school day of the 
year. 
First Row-Dr. James G. Conklin, Maxine Armstrong, 
Sec; Richard Stevens, Pres. ; Robert Parkman, Treas.; 
Mrs . Phylis McD onald, Dr. Clara Bartley. Sec~nd Row 
- Robert Chase, Ellis Shorb, James Gale, David H e:ri-
ingway, D ean Everett Sackett, H arry Lee, Jr. Th:rd 
Row-Patricia Shea, Betty Blewett, Victor Barden, Elaine 
Johnston, Sylvia Blanchard . 
Some of the many acbv1t1es undertaken by 
the Student Union. 
Top left-Losers pay off forfe it at Hallowe'en 
party. Top right-Getting ready fo r the Valentine 
dance. Center-Pre-view parade of N ite of Sin. 
Bottom left-Grand March at one of the many 
parties at the Notch. Bottom right-The Harem 
Dance dur ing N ite of Sin . 
First Row-Marjorie Evans, Arthur D . Lea:h, Leig!1 
Cree, Treas.; Clarence W adleigh, Pres.; Albert H ood, 
Vice-Pres.; Carolyn Brownrigg, Larry Keane, Sec.; Peggy 
W . Armitage. Second Row-Muriel Blazek, Nancy Gra-
ham, Barbara Hunt, Leighton Cree, Patricia W ood, Mar-
cia Sullivan, Phyllis MacKown, Ben Orcutt, Ruth Berry, 
Rhoda Pickwick. Thhd Row- W esley Brown, Farnham 
Langell, Porter Sickels, Robert Slanetz, Gustav Ulrich, 
Eugene Boudette, Donald Callahan, Edwin Blackey. 
Outi1t9 Clu6 
IN 1928 the University of New Hampshire Out-
ing Club came into being. Armed with a 
constitution and a conglomeration of by-laws, a 
small group of out-door enthusiasts set out to 
conquer the world of nature. 
Twenty-three years later as one of the largest 
organizations on campus, the NHOC still finds 
nature a sphere to explore and enjoy. Winter finds 
members skiing and snow-shoeing in the White 
Mountains, swimming in Manchester Y 's, and 
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skating on the reservoirs. Spring and fall activities 
include hiking, boating, bicycling, fishing, and 
supper trips. 
Blue Circle, the governing body of Outing Club, 
is composed of thirty-five members who organize 
and carry out the club's activities. A system of 
heeling elects new leaders to the Circle each year 
to carry on the administrative duties of the club. 
The outstanding social activity of Outing Club 
is Winter Carnival. Arthur Leach was general 
chairman of the Week-end and headed a successful 
30th Annual Carnival. Extras, such as ski joring 
and indoor ski meets, were part of the crowded 
schedule of movies, formal ball, ski-boot dance 
and ski events. The theme, Frozen Fantasy, offered 
a challenge to rival houses for the winning snow 
sculpture. 
Woodsman 's skill on campus was exhibited dur-
ing coctests at the annual Woodsmans' Week-end. 
Scott and Gibbs Halls produced the winners of a 
fun-packed, thrill-packed afternoon. Competitors 
ran the gamut of tests in fire-building, canoe-
facing, wood-chopping and naturalists ' identifica-
tion . More than one student was fished out of the 
swimming pool because he slightly unbalanced a 
canoe or log. 
Outing Club is a member of the Inter-Collegiate 
Outing Club Association which numbers over fifty 
schools in the eastern seacoast region. Each Sep-
tember, IOCA college students gather at Lake 
Colden, N . Y. , for a week of hiking, boating, and 
all-around good fun . Week-end invitations are 
received from college outing clubs throughout the 
year as IOCA representatives gather in the "spirit 
of good fellowship. " 
The equipment available to Outing Club mem-
bers includes two trucks and cabins at Jackson, 
Franconia, and Mendum's Pond. The cabins are 
used as head-quarters for hiking, skiing, and snow-
shoeing expeditions while the trucks provide a 
cheap means of transportation for members. 
Noontimes around Durham are furnished with 
noise from the Outing Club public address system. 
The system is available to campus organizations 
and many have already taken advantage of it. 
In October, 1950, the UNH Sailing Association 
was officially merged with the Outing Club. Plans 
call for selling the old boats and purchasing new 
ones to help yachting become an integral part of 
campus activity. 
The Club is fortunate in having as advisers, 
Miss Evelyn Browne and Mr. Glenn Stewart. J heir 
understanding help through the years has been 
greatly appreciated as enthusiastic advisors initiate 
enthusiastic members. 
Each year sees a new group of Blue Circle mem-
bers become the leaders in outing activities and 
an older group take leave of campus life. The 
leadership training and sociability afforded these 
students will be remembered as some of the most 
satisfying experiences at UNH. 
UNHOC has made many facilities available to 
students, but the possibility of a more varied pro-
gram of sports and outdoor activities is great. 
With the help of the Outing Club's Board of 
Trustees it is hoped that the campus will be of-
fered a more complete program in the future. 
PHI KAPPA PHI is an honor society composed 
of graduate and undergraduate members of all 
departments of American universities and colleges. 
Its prime object is to emphasize scholarship and 
character i,1 the thoughts of college students, to 
hold fast to the original purpose for which insti-
tutions of learning were founded, and to stimulate 
achievement by the prize of membership. This 
society differs from other honor societies chiefly 
in the fact that its doors are open to students 
in any department of study in the institution 
where a chapter exists. 
The society was founded at the University of 
Maine in 1897, and soon became a national society 
with chapters at the University of Maine, the 
University of Tennessee, and Pennsylvania State 
College. There are now forty-five chapters dis-
tributed over the continental United States, the 
Hawaiian and Philippine Islands. 
The chapter at the University of New Hamp-
shire, which is the thirtieth in order of establish-
ment, was organized in 1922. 
A small percentage of senior students who have 
maintained a high scholastic average for three 
and one-half years of undergraduate study are 
invited to join and are initiated each fall and 
spring. 
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First Row- Dean L. E. Seeley, Dr. George M . Moore, 
Mrs. H elen McLaughlin, Mr. Ernest Boulay, Dr. S. H . 
Bingham, Mr. T. S. Kauppinen, Mr. P. M . Marston, 
Dr. T. G. Phillips, Dr. C. S. Parker, Dr. H. C. Grinnell. 
Second Row- Norma Boudette, Doris Pickwick, Eliza-
beth Eastman, Dorothy Breynaert, Elizabeth Nye, Roland 
Gray, Dr. D . H . Chapman, Scott Parker, Evelyn Snow, 
Jane Huckins, Norma Farrar, Suzanne Cooley, Dona 
Adams. Third Row- Francis Barry, PhiJlip Bartlett, 
Charles H enry, Christos Mandravelis, Eugene Thomas, 
Robert Reid, Rupert Brown, Albert McReel, John 
Keenan. Fom-th Row- Stanley Putnam, E. F. Bennett, 
Richard Hogan, Pierre Pinet, James Koutrelakos, Roy 
HiJI, Clair Paine, Theodore Whipple, Eugene Levy. 
First Row-Alvan Leavitt, Esther McKeage, Mr. Robert 
J. D owd, D orothy Kohl, James Koutrelakos, D ona 
Adams, Mr. Francis Hugo, Ellsworth Frye. Second Row 
- Elizabeth Mattila, Arthur Dion, Roy R. Hill, 
H arold Chadwick, D avid T . Pearson, Warren Young, 
Miriam Holman. Third Row-Roy Johnston, D onald 
Callahan, Walter Schult, Robert J . Couch, Chester Titus. 
PSI CHI is the national honorary society in 
psychology. The Greek letter Psi stands for 
"psyche," which translated means "the mind. " 
Chi stands for "cheires" meaning "hands," and 
signifies fellowship and research. 
The local chapter of Psi Chi was organized at 
UNH in 1948 and is open to graduate and under-
graduate students who have met the requirements 
while majoring in psychology or m allied fields. 
Members are asked from time to time to pre-
sent their own particular research projects and 
surveys for the discussion of the group. Illustrated 
lectures by faculty, students, and guest speakers 
constitute a vital part in stimulating discussions 
and creating an interest in current psychological 
problems. 
There is no doubt that in the past two decades 
Psi Chi has given many students a more profes-
sional view of psychology. It has advanced the 
science of human behavior and raised the level of 
intellectual effort in the academic community at 
large. 
The purpose of Psi Chi, primarily, is to advance 
the science of psychology; and, secondly, to en-
courage and maintain the scholarship of the in-
dividual members of all academic fields, particu-
larly in psychology. 
PSI EPSILON, formerly the Economics-Business 
Club, was formed during the first semester of 
1937-1938. Louis C. Wyman, at present an attor-
ney of Manchester, New Hampshire, became the 
first president. The advisors were Professors Car-
roll M. Degler and C. W. Sawyer. 
Membership in Psi Epsilon is restricted to ma-
jors in the field of Economics or Business Admin-
istration. Each semester those students who meet 
scholastic and credit requirements are selected for 
membership in the society. 
The aims of Psi Epsilon are: to promote interest 
and understanding in economic and business af-
fairs; to promote economic and business education 
at U.N.H.; to advance the principles of ethical 
business practices; and to promote good citizen-
ship through an understanding of public issues. 
The activities of the society are varied and are 
designed to satisfy the desires of the members. 
Public lectures by eminent businessmen, open 
forums, industrial films, group discussions, and 
field trips comprise part of the society's program. 
Current members desire to take this opportunity 
to thank past active members, advisors, and speak-
ers for their wholehearted cooperation and sup-
port in fostering the club and its activities. 
Fiut Row-Robert Marsolais, Al Robinson, Owen Mc-
Kinnon, Sec. ; John Keenan, Pres.; Glen Eastman, Vice-
Pres.; James Sevigny, Treas.; Ellsworth Frye, Robert S. 
Parkman. Second Row-Dudley Hall, H erbert Fellman, 
Charles D aunt, George K. Chene!!, Charles M. Fal-
coner, James N. Emanuel, Thomas W. Caswell, Nicho-
las Kalipolites. Third Row-Thomas Addison, Roland 
Vautour, John K. Popham, Sam Borwich, Paul Crandall, 
D avid Bleistift, Lyle Eastman, Richard Keane. 
First Row-Shirley Price, Rhoda Zelinsky, W oods 
O'D onneJJ , Raymond Grady, Richard Morse, Earle Gil-
bert, Marilyn Crouch, Janet Towle. Second Row-N ancy 
Davis, Frederick Parker, Barbara Conway, Douglas Ren-
nie, Edmond Boulanger, Eric Kromphold, Rita H am-
mond. Third Row- Pro f. Cortez, Philip Smith, John 
H enry, Richard D odge, Prof. J. D onald Batcheller, 
Charles Henry, Prof. Philip Wheaton. 
MEMBERS 
T. K. A. 
Rhoda Zelinsky, Raymond Grady, Richard Morse, Pres.; 
Eric Kromphold, Prof. Cortez, John Henry, Treas.; 
Charles Henry, Sec.; Richard D odge, Prof. J . D . Batch-
eller, Pro f. Philip D . Wheaton, Advisor. 
STUMPERS 
Shirley Price, Rhoda Zelinsky, Sec.; W oods O'D onnell , 
Vice-Pres .; Raymond Grady, Pres.; Richard A. M orse, 
Earle Gi lbert, Treas.; Marilyn Crouch, Janet T owle, 
Nancy D avis, Frederick Parker, Barba ra Conway, Doug-
las Rennie, Edmond Boulanger, Eric Kromphold, Rita 
H ammond, Philip Smi th. 
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THE New Hampshire chapter of Tau Kappa 
Alpha, formed here in 1926, has since its in-
ception sought to honor those undergraduates and 
faculty members who have excelled in public 
speaking or debating activities. In addition to pro-
ficiency in these fields of speech, a high scholastic 
average must be attained by members . 
TKA sponsored the founding of the campus 
debate club, The St1✓mpers. It annually awards 
the interhouse debate trophy to the winner of the 
"Stumpers" Interhouse Debate Tournament. 
At the University of N ew Hampshire, the sup-
port and encouragement of Tau Kappa Alpha has 
done much to put UNH in the top ranks of N ew 
England Intercollegiate Debating. 
THE STUMPERS 
In only its second year as a campus organization, 
the Stumpers have achieved status as a major cam-
pus organization and one of the most active of the 
University extracurricular groups. The club, formed 
to promote speech and debating activities not only 
on the intercollegiate level but on the campus level 
as well, has established as annual affairs the Inter-
house Debate Tournament, the Cornie Debate, and 
the UNH Model Congress. These activities have 
evoked a wide interest in speech and debate activi-
ties and have done much to acquaint students 
with the value, recreation, and practical use of 
good speech in all aspects of living. 
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LAMBDA PI, honorary language society, was 
organized on campus in 1945, in order to 
encourage and reward superior achievement in 
foreign languages; to unite students of similar 
interests and accomplishments; and to encourage 
the further study of languages in an attempt to 
understand the history, customs, and ideas of 
foreign peoples. The club is unique in that all 
foreign tongues are gathered into this one society, 
in order to carry Lambda Pi's purpose into reality. 
It is the hope of this organization that its members 
may help others to find enjoyment and knowledge 
of merit and that they may play their role in the 
development of a better understanding among the 
foreign languages through direct aid whenever 
possible. 
Membership in this honorary language society 
includes the faculty of the Department of Lan-
guages and students who have obtained a high 
academic average and who have taken a required 
number of courses in languages. Talks are given 
on various subjects by the faculty and students 
at regular club meetings. Discussions of these sub-
jects climax the meetings. 
The event of the year is the annual Pan-Ameri-
can Pandemonium which is held each spring in 
the gayly decorated New Hampshire Hall. It rep-
resents all nations with respective flags and has 
the atmosphere of a fair with games, entertain-
ment, and dancing. 
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First Row-Joy Harold, Dr. C. S. Parker, Fae. Advisor; 
Roy Grim, Treas. ; Jerry Nolan, Pres. ; Glenna Yeaton, 
Vice-Pres. ; Lois Greaves. Second Row-Arnold K. Lepke, 
Jacqueline Bastille, Ernest Boulay, Julia Berzunza, Dru-
silla Nelson. Third Row-Francis C. Barry, Pierre Pinet, 
Gerald Avery. 
First Row-Dorothy Breynaert, David Randall, Treas. ; 
Christos Mandravelis, Sec.; William Goldthwaite, Pres.; 
William Prindle, Vice-Pres.; Alden Kuhlthau, Advisor ; 
Jeanne Berry. Second Row-Joseph Aviles, Franklin 
Bean, John Karas, L. E. Seeley, Craig Crowell, John B. 
Hraba, James Devolites. Third Row-F. Woods, W . H . 
Hartwell, William M. W olf, F. A. Scott, Fred Powers. 
SIGMA Pl SIGMA is the national honor so-
ciety for the science of physics. The University 
of N ew Hampshire chapter was installed on May 
26, 1950. The charter members were composed 
principally of former members of Phi Lambda 
Phi , a local physics society that was founded on 
this campus in 1919. The decision to become a 
chapter of a national society was the natural out-
growth of one of the main purposes of Phi 
Lambda Phi Society, that of offering to its mem-
bers the opportunity of associating with others 
who have mutual interests in scientific fields . 
Sigma Pi Sigma is a member of the American 
Association of College Honor Societies and as such 
maintains suitably high standards for admission. 
In brief these standards include high scholarship, 
manifested interest in physics, and promise of 
achievement in extending the boundaries of human 
knowledge. Sigma Pi Sigma is one of the "Asso-
ciated Societies" in Section B of the American 
Association for the Advancement of Science, an 
association of over 200 societies and more than 
500,000 scientists . Arrangements are under way 
for Sigma Pi Sigma to become affiliated with the 
American Institute of Physics. 
Candidates for membership are selected from 
graduate and advanced-course students, faculty 
members, and qualified alumni. 
ALPHA ZETA CHAPTER of Phi Upsilon 
Omicron is a national honorary home eco-
nomics fraternity . On this campus it was estab-
lished in 1945. Previous to this date it was known 
as Psi Lambda. 
The purpose of this organization is to promote 
an interest in home economics in the state through 
academic and social contacts. 
Phi Upsilon Omicron as a part of its activities 
helped to sponsor the Home Economics Fair held 
in November. Each semester the organization holds 
an initiation followed by either a banquet or a 
social hour for the new-initiated. Upperclassmen 
with outstanding scholastic records, particularly in 
the field of home economics, as well as noteworthy 
personal qualities are selected for membership. 
Each year the Alpha Zeta Chapter of Phi Up-
silon Omicron sponsors the home economics award 
which is presented to that senior girl majoring in 
home economics who has shown the greatest 
achievement in scholarship and character during 
her four years in college. 
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First Row-Phyl!is Spafford, Chaplain; Lucil!e Lawrence, 
Sec; Priscilla Hartwel! , Pres.; Eleanor Brocklebank, 
Vice-Pres.; Joan Dane, Treas.; Mrs. H elen McLaughlin, 
Advisor. Second Row-Marion Perkins, Evelyn H odges, 
Claire Conway, Jean Purington, Barbara Neville. Third 
Row-Pauline Hebert, Janice Hahn, Sally Ann Lambert. 
First Row- Charles Gerrish, Prof. Fred Robinson, Evelyn 
Snow, Sec.; Dorothy Breynaert, Pres.; Joseph Lambert, 
Vice-·Pres.; Frank Gagliasco, Treas.; Elinor Burleigh, 
D onald Childs. Second Row- Phillip Bartlett, Robert 
Leavitt, Rene Biron, John Dutton, Edward D emers, Ed-
gar Bennett. Third Row- Frederick Russell , Gilbert 
Gallant, John Jacobsmeyer, Frank Penney, Harry Plumb. 
Pi lltu { pJilc1t 
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ON February 17, 1948, the Alpha chapter of 
the national honorary society Pi Mu Epsilon 
was founded on this campus from the local or-
ganization Delta Chi. 
Pi Mu Epsilon has as its objective the promotion 
of scholarship, especially in mathematics. In ac-
cordance with this purpose, membership is limited 
to students who have excelled in advanced mathe-
matics courses and who have been outstanding 
in their general college work. 
Throughout the college year there are monthly 
meetings which enable the members to exchange 
ideas. O ftentimes the students p resent papers they 
have written on some phase of mathematics; at 
other times members of the faculty or guest 
speakers are invited to address the club. With 
such a program it is felt that interest in mathe-
matics will be promoted as well as a feeling of 
kinship between students of high ability. In ad-
di tion, each spring Pi Mu Epsilon offers a prize 
to the student who has attained the highest over-
all average in math 11 , 13, 14, and 16. 
In the fall the annual national initiation banquet 
is held for new student and faculty members, 
while in the spring there is an outing which 
brings the year's activities to a close. 
ALPHA CHI SIGMA is a national chemical 
fraternity, the purpose of which is to ad-
vance chemistry both as a science and as a profes-
sion. The fraternity was founded at Wisconsin in 
1902 and now consists of 43 active collegiate chap-
ters and 28 professional chapters. Any male student 
majoring in chemistry or allied professions is 
eligible for membership. 
Mu Chapter of Alpha Chi Sigma was founded 
here at New Hampshire in 1911 and now has an 
enrollment of 33 members. To promote the pur-
pose of the fraternity, Mu Chapter sponsors a 
safety program and holds smokers at frequent 
intervals featuring educational movies or a speaker 
prominent in some field of interest to chemistry. 
Socially, Mu Chapter sponsors a Christmas party 
in December consisting of a buffet supper followed 
by a program later in the evening. Each spring a 
semi-formal initiation banquet and dance is held , 
at which time new members and the faculty are 
the guests of the chapter. This fall for the first 
time an informal dance was held in the new 
chemical engineering laboratory at Kingsbury Hall. 
This affair was a great success and promises to 
become an accepted institution in years to come. 
In addition to the usual smokers and pledge 
parties, the Chapter sponsors a Christmas Party, 
consisting of a buffet supper followed by a short 
after-dinner program. 
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First Row-Sui-Chin Chan, Alan Bruce, Fred Russell, 
Treas. ; Dean Robinson, Pres. ; Robert Wiles, Sec.; Rob-
ert Bodwell, Edgar Bennett, Frederick Langevin. Second 
Row-D onald Kippax, Philip Bartlett, John Herring, 
Neil McGivney, Edward Cooley, Lee Towle, Ernest 
Lezar. Third Row- Paul Dyer, Nathan Martin, Jr., Rich-
ard Birch, Charles A. MacKenzie, Royden H. Pike. Not 
Pictured- Charles H enry, John H enry, Arthur Paige. 
First Row-Doris Pickwick, Bernice Rounds, Pres. ; 
Elizabeth Scott, Vice-Pres.; Joan Chaffee, Sec. Second 
Row- oreen Joy, Suzanne Cooley, Marilyn Holland, 
Mary Lou Gilman, Joy Johnson. 
CHI MU was founded in the spring of 1948 
for the purpose of promoting interest, schol-
arship, and fellowship among women in chemistry. 
Its constitution was modeled after that of Iota 
Sigma Pi, the N ational Honorary Chemistry So-
ciety for Women, and only women majoring in 
chemistry or chemical engineering were eligible 
for active membership. Women instructors in 
chemistry were eligible for associate membership. 
The constitution was later amended to admit 
women taking advanced chemistry courses but not 
majoring in the field. Again the constitution is 
being revised, this time to extend membership to 
all women students who have completed a required 
number of major credits in chemistry or the bio-
logical sciences. 
In the past, Chi Mu has been a small organiza-
tion, but under the revised constitution we hope 
to enlarge our membership and expand our ac-
tivities. Initiations were formerly held twice a year ; 
but this, too, has been changed. We now have 
one initiation each year. 
This fall under the guidance of Dr. Harold A. 
Iddles, our faculty advisor, Chi Mu made a tour 
of the State Health laboratories at Concord where 
we were shown practical application of chemistry, 
bacteriology, immunology, and laboratory tech-
nique in medico-legal work, food and sanitation, 
and prevention of food adulteration. 
As Chi Mu's bi-monthly meetings we have en-
joyed movies, speakers, and refreshments. We also 
plan an annual picnic each spring. 
NOW celebrating its twenty-fifth year of serv-
ice to pre-meds, Alpha Epsilon Delta held a 
National Convention this Spring at the University 
of Alabama, to which the New Hampshire Alpha 
Chapter sent delegates. The society was founded 
with the objectives, among others, of encouraging 
excellence in pre-medical scholarship and stimulat-
ing an appreciation of the importance of pre-
medical education. 
The society seeks to bind pre-medical movies 
and social events, and likewise endeavors to bring 
pre-med and medical problems to the attention of 
the University at large with open meetings on 
current topics. For two years now the society has 
sponsored a lecture and discussion of pre-medical 
education led by a prominent medical educator. 
The society plans to continue and expand this 
program for the benefit of both pre-med students 
and all others interested in medical problems. 
Interested students with the prerequisite scho-
lastic standing are initiated at a banquet held in 
the spring. Membership is open to anyone with 
certain science courses who is interested in study-
ing medicine. 
Our chapter of Alpha Epsilon Delta hopes to 
continue to be of value to pre-med students on 
campus. 
First Row- George M. Moore, Fae. Advisor; John Shaw, 
Vice-Pres.; Mendon MacDonald, Pres.; Shirley Downing, 
Sec.; Eva Buckovitch, Treas. Second Row-Max May-
nard, Francis Gilbert, Richard Cole, James High. Third 
Row-Leo Duffy, Charles Hamilton, John Hall. 
First Row-Russell R. Skelton, Fae. Advisor; Craig L. 
Crowell, Rec. Sec.; Lester B. Sanborn, Vice-Pres .; Charles 
E. H enry, Pres.; D onald B. Graf, Corr. Sec.; Norma G . 
Landry, Treas.; L. E. Seeley, Fae. Advisor. Second Row 
- Joseph Lambert, Julius Jakobiec, Keith B. MacPher-
son, Fae. Advisor; Frank Penney, Calvin Rushforth , Rol-
and Goddard, Jr., Edward Demers. Thord Row-D onald 
Chapman, Eugene Thomas, Albert N. Morse, Mark I. 
Place, Donald R. Miner, Costas Sfikas. 
7uu fletu Pi 
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THE N ew Hampshire Alpha Chapter of Tau 
Beta Pi, the national Engineering Honor As-
sociation, was installed in D ecember, 195 0, at the 
University of New Hampshire. Attainment of this 
charter was one of the original aims of the Vector 
Society founded in 1947 under the guidance of 
Dean Lauren E. Seeley. Many former members of 
this society, along with several distinguished 
alumni, returned to be initiated into Tau Beta Pi 
at the installation. 
The Tau Beta Pi Association was founded at 
Lehigh University in 1885 by Edward H. Wil-
liams, Jr. Today it is a member of the Association 
of College Honor Societies and has an unbroken 
roll of eighty-six chapters. 
During the year Tau Beta Pi expects to continue 
the several functions originated by the Vector So-
ciety. These include the direction of slide rule 
classes and the open house for freshmen , the latter 
consisting of guided tours through the various 
technology departments. The tours are so designed 
that the incoming students may ga in an under-
standing of the functions and aims of each en-
gineering branch. 
Candidates for membership in Tau Beta Pi are 
selected from the male engineering students whose 
scholastic achievement places them in the upper 
eighth of the junior or upper fifth of the senior 
class. 
THE student branch of the American Institute 
of Electrical Engineers was installed in 1909 
at the University of N ew Hampshire and has the 
distinction of being the oldest engineering society 
on the campus. 
In recent years a student branch of the Institute 
of Radio Engineers has been established on the 
campus. This organization operates jointly with 
the long established branch of the American Insti-
tute of Electrical Engineers. 
It is the purpose of these two organizations to 
acquaint students of Electrical Engineering with 
some of the problems that exist in industry. 
Several times a year the group has the pleasure 
of hearing technical addresses delivered by men 
prominent in the field of engineering. Meetings 
are also held for the purpose of viewing films that 
deal with various technical aspects of engineering. 
Field trips are made to industrial plants where 
the student may gain insight into the workings 
of industry. 
Members of these organizations are eligible to 
compete with fellow branch members for the 
branch prize of $10 and a certificate of award, 
which is made to the student writing the best 
technical paper based on undergraduate work 
which sometimes takes the form of original re-
search. The winner of the branch prize may then 
go on to compete for the District Branch Com-
petition Prize of $25 awarded in the geographical 
district. The winners of the District Prizes in each 
district then try for the top national honor of 
$100 and a certificate of award. 
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First Row- Vincent Grande, Peter Bedrosian, A. J . 
Merlini, Fae. Advisor; Edward Boullard, Vice-Chairman; 
Joseph Lambert, Chairman; Albert N . Morse, Sec.-
Treas. of A. I. E. E.; Edward Cheney, Sec.-Treas. of 
A I. E. E.; Alden Winn, Fae. Advisor ; Louis Hilliard, 
H arlan Besse. Second Row- Norman Landry, Charles 
Loos, Arthur Alexiou, Frank Jellerson, Norman B. 
H eidenblad, Philip C. H oyt, James Brock, Harold L. 
Chapman, Harry Plumb, Theofolus Tsacoumis, Phillipe 
Dufour. Third Row- Robert Farland, Craig Crowell, 
Stanl ey Young, John Jacobsmeyer, John Breton, John 
Haropulos, Edgar Stubbs, Rene Biron, Conrad Carol, 
D onald Goonan. Fourth Row- Roland Goddard, Jr., 
Edward D emers, John Duffett, Daniel Walsh, H. Parker 
Ballard, Philip Craigie, Paul Mason, Peter Clark, Julius 
Jakobiec, Harry Tborps. 
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First Row- Lawrence Ricci, T. R. Meyers, Faculty Ad-
visor; Thomas Sharps, Sec.-Treas.; Gene Levy, Pres.; 
Gene Baudette, Vice-Pres.; Kenneth V. Bordeau, David 
K. Beaudoin. Second Row- Edwin Blackey, Richard 
Kimball , Daniel E. Crowley, Peter T. Ladd, Fred D ov-
holuk, N orman Berry. 
THE University of N ew Hampshire Student Chapter of the American Institute of Mining 
and Metallurgical Engineers, Inc. , composed of 
sophomores, juniors, and seniors majoring in ge-
ology, was established on this campus in 1942 . 
The obj ect of the organization is to promote 
among its members a self-sought, increasing knowl-
edge of geology and mining in all of its branches, 
and to instill a professional pride in the life work 
which they have chosen. 
The activities of the Student Chapter consist 
of lectures by prominent geologists, geomorpholo-
gists, mining engineers, and vulcanologists ; edu-
cational films on different phases of geology; and 
field trips to mines. The highlight of this year's 
program was the illustrated lecture by Professor 
Chapman on his recent trip to Scandinavia. 
In addition to Professor Meyers, the faculty 
advisor for A. I. M. E., the chapter has Mr. 
Daniel Cushing, Consulting Metallurgist and mem-
ber of the American Institute of Mining and 
Metallurgical Engineers, Inc., as a counselor to its 
group. 
TH E American Society of Mechanical Engineers 
is a well-known professional society, active 
in all phases of mechanical engineering. The Uni-
versity of N ew Hampshire Student Branch of 
ASME was initiated in 1926 and aims at preparing 
the student engineer for membership in the parent 
organization , and still more, for membership in 
the profession of engineering. 
The organization attempts to bring together the 
d iversified technical interests of junior and senior 
mechanical engineers into a common in terest in 
the profession. It attempts to expand these interests 
and to develop interest in the non-technical world. 
The program, in part, consists of inspection 
trips to as many representative types of industry 
as possible, to acquaint the student with some 
applications of class-room principles. In the past, 
we have watched such processes as steel produ c-
tion, automobile assembly, wire drawing, heavy 
forging, and machining. At many of the factories, 
company officials have taken time off to answer 
questions and give advice about jobs and salaries. 
It has been the custom to have an outing early 
in the fall and a spring banquet. Meetings are 
held every two weeks, at which speaker and films 
arc sponsored and future g roup proj ects are dis-
cussed. During this year, lectures were g iven by 
men prominent in engineering on technical sub-
jects and on job-hunting and professional attitude. 
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First Row-Paul Routhier, Paul Gregorakos, Ca lvin 
Rushforth, Richard Dussau It, Treas .; Lester Sanborn , 
Vice-Pres.; D onald Chapman, Pres.; Paul Adams, Sec.; 
Herbert Dickey, Cecil Pettigrew, William Moscatiello. 
Second Row-Robert Ordway, William Yurechko, Frank 
Wilson, William Alexander, Lewis Fusegni , Lawrence 
Contois, Evangelis Kara li s, Thaddeus Stanley, Arthur 
Chandler, George PowelJ, Frederick Opie. Thir4 Row-
Russell Therrien, Eugene Thomas, Arthur White, J ohn 
Osgood, Mark Place, W allace Spencer, Phillip H alJ , 
Charles Foster, D onald Graf. 
First Row-Richard Anderson, Forrest Caswell, H arry 
Thurber, Sec.-Treas.; Daniel Maynard, Pres.; John 
Dutton, Vice-Pres .; Sherwood Frost, D ominic Digi lio, 
W esley Brown. Second Row-David A. Merchant, Joseph 
D. Covin, Robert W. Shaw, Robert G. Crothers, James 
J. McDonnell , Arthur F. Chapin, Gordon E. Oliver. 
Third Row-Richard Rock, Jay M. Gorey, John H errin , 




THE student chapter of the American Society 
of Civil Engineers was established on the 
campus of the University of New Hampshire in 
1928. Since that time its principal aim has been 
to acquaint its members with an over-all picture 
of the profession in its various phases as they 
exist today. 
The purposes of the society are to bring the 
Civil Engineering student in contact with promi-
nent men in his field and to develop a professional 
attitude in the student. These objects are accom-
plished by the introduction of guest speakers and 
the presentation of one paper a semester by the 
individual members of the Society. 
During the year just completed several promi-
nent guest speakers were welcomed, including rep-
resentatives from The American Asphalt Institute, 
The Portland Cement Association, and The United 
States Coast and Geodetic Survey. 
Another feature of the past year has been the 
showing of several fine films, including an inter-
esting filming of the Tacoma Bridge failure. 
The local chapter is served in the role of Faculty 
Advisor by Mr. Charles 0 . Dawson while Capt. 
John N . Laycook, U. S. N . (retired), of Derry, 
N . H. , serves the organization as a Contact 
Member. 
ON October 4, 1897, a small group of agri-
cultural students at Columbus, Ohio, came 
to the conclusion that there was need of a fra-
ternity which would better fulfill the needs of the 
students than a social fraternity. This group was 
the nucleus of the National Fraternity of Alpha 
Zeta, of which the Granite Chapter of this school 
is one of the oldest. 
The fraternity consists of men who exhibit the 
qualities of scholarship, fellowship, and character. 
It is unique in that it is neither strictly honorary 
or social, but is such that it is comprised of pro-
fessional agriculturalists. 
This year the biennial conclave was held at 
Kansas City, Missouri, where important policies 
were discussed. 
Each spring Alpha Zeta sponsors an agricultural 
get-together to which all agricultural students, fac-
ulty, and families are invited. It is believed that 
better association is established between students 
and faculty at such a meeting. 
Plans are underway to rewrite the chapter his-
tory and to form better contacts between student 
and alumni members of the fraternity in the ex-
pectation that a mutual benefit will result. 
The progress of Alpha Zeta this year has re-
sulted in satisfaction for alumni members as well 
as present members. 
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First Row-Adam C. Goodru m, Martin Simensen, Stuart 
Sherburne, Clayton H eath, Jr., Sec.; Ivan Head, Pres.; 
Ernest George, Vice-Pres.; Philip Neugebauer, Treas.; 
Harold Grinnell, D ean of College Agriculture Richard 
Fowler, Richard Hogan. Second Row-Donald F. Wink-
ley, Sidney B. Davis, Kenneth C. Tufts, Arthur W . 
Stier, Robert N. Christensen, Robert A. Lawrence, Ar-
thur D . Leach, Patrick H . Gray, Charles White, Louis 
E. Newman, Arthur M. Potter. Third Row-D avid 
Dupee, Paul Glanville, Gerald Farrington, Martin Town-
send, John Baker, Arthur T . Leach, Matt Lonsdale, 
Richard Norton, Claire Mitchell, Erwin Pearson, Perley 
Colby. 
First Row-William A. Grant, Henry Forrest, Stirling 
Hamlin, 1st Lieut. Bruce Barber, Lieut. Col. Philip M . 
Royce, Advisor; Capt. Daniel Walsh, 2nd Lieut. Albert 
Card, 1st Sgt. J. Kerry Rothstein, William Spain, Thomas 
Gorman, Herbert Fellman. Second Row- Nicholas G. 
Kalipolites, Carleton G. Cross, Carlton W. Allen, Clare 
B. Mitchell, Laurence A. Martin, William P. Adams, 
Charles H. Forsaith, Samuel N. Stratton, George E. 
Breton, Alfred H. Pucci, John H. Jacobsmeyer, Stanley 
Sakowski, David K. Beaudoin, Edward P. Douglas, 
William F. Shea, Jr., Herbert E. Follansbee. Third Row 
-William Knipe, Arthur Post, Raymond Gile, Wendell 
Anderson, Daniel Couturier, Pau l Wyman, Paul Harvey, 
Stillman Clark, Frederick Thompson, Robert Feero, Gor-
don Allen, Robert Crompton, John Bowes, Stephen Flan-
agan. Fourth Row-Dud ley Hall, Frank Wilson, Les ter 
Sanborn, Norman Merrill, Paul LePage, Robert Ordway, 
James Kelley, Valerian Lavernoich, Frank Sullivan, Carl 
Ordway, Forest Little, Edward Duffy, Harmon Guptill , 
Paul Rich, Louis J. Kochanek, Donald F. Winkley. 
SCABBARD AND BLADE is a national hon-
orary society composed of cadet officers of the 
advanced course of army and air force ROTC. The 
organization was founded to raise the standard 
of military education in American colleges and 
universities ; to encourage and foster the essential 
qualities of good and efficient officers ; and to pro-
mote friendship and good-fellowship among the 
cadet officers. 
"F" Company 6th Regiment Scabbard and Blade 
was established at UNH in 1926 by a group of 
cadet officers. The company has been prominent 
in campus activities since that time. Among the 
activities of Scabbard and Blade are the sponsor-
ing of the Annual Military Ball, the offering of 
a scholarship to a sophomore in mili tary science, 
sponsoring the annual Armistice Day, Armed 
Forces Day, and Mothers' Day Programs. 
The Military Ball, the first formal dance of 
this year, was presided over by Honorary Cadet 
Colonel Nancy Graham, and two aides, Dolores 
Holleran and Joanne Moody. His Excellency Sher-
man L. Adams, Governor of New Hampshire, 
commissioned the Cadet Colonel, and the Cadet 
Colonel formally pledged new members to the 
society. 
Membership m Scabbard and Blade is on a 
competitive basis and only students of the ad-
vanced ROTC with satisfactory academic records 
and the qualities of "an officer and a gentleman" 
are selected. 
THE purpose of the College Chest Fund, estab-
lished at the University of New Hampshire in 
1942, is to raise money in one intensive drive to 
be distributed to various relief organizations. 
The executive committee is composed of repre-
sentatives from student organizations, dormitories, 
fraternities, and sororities. This committee deter-
mines the amount of money to be raised, organizes 
the drive, and issues the contributions to the relief 
organizations. 
A large group of solicitors from each dormitory, 
sorority, and fraternity collect the money by can-
vassing the students. Members of the faculty ad-
ministrative staff and service department are also 
contacted by these solicitors. Each contributor is 
given a tag as evidence of his participation in the 
drive. 
The goal for this year was set at $3,000. Twelve 
state, national, and international relief organiza-
tions received benefits. 
With "Don't Pass the Buck- Give It' ' as their 
theme, the College Chest with Pat Shaw at the 
helm opened the 19S1 drive on March 12. To 
spur the students on, a billboard signifying a 
rocket trip to the moon was put up outside the 
library. 
The faculty also did their bit for the drive 
with an exceedingly funny talent show. A full-
house at New Hampshire Hall saw "Faculty Fol-
lies" starring Miss Browne and Mr. Daggett. Be-
cause of its success, more of this kind of shows 
will be presented in the near future. 
Cclle9e C~eJt 
F,-ont Row-Elizabeth Duffett, Secretary; Patricia Shaw, 
President ; Sumner Woodward, Treasurer; Napoleon St. 
Cyr. Second Row-Dearie Bryden, Joan Shaw, Betty 
Winn, Brenton Battersby, Jane Hayes, Barb Long, Barb 
Saunders, Virginia Rand, Daniel Harmon. Third Row-
Martha Nystedt, Harold Campbell , Raymond Hildreth, 
Robert Jervis, Edward Cheney, Lauren Sanborn, Eliza-
beth McQuade. 
First Row-Ralph Granger, Advisor; R. C. Ringrose, 
Adviser; Raymond Towle, Vice-Pres.; Matt Lonsdale, 
Pres.; William Merrill , Sec.-Treas.; W . C. Skoglund, 
Wilfred Parenteau. Second Row-Carl Nelson, Kenneth 
Marshall, Laura Whippie, Stephen Thayer, Ernest Bor-
den, D ella Whippie, Robert Foster. Third Row-Merlin 
Jacobs, D omenick J. Coppola, Pierre C. Boucher, Stew-
art Ackerman, William Craib. 
Pcultl'~ ~cience 
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THE Poultry Science Club was formed March 
20, 1939, by a group of interested students 
and faculty. This group was quite active and held 
some of their meetings in conjunction with near-
by Poultry Growers' meetings. The New Hamp-
shire group is affiliated with the National Col-
legiate Poultry Club. 
The Club was reactivated m December, 1945, 
after a war-time inactivation. Since that time the 
club's enrollment has increased steadily to the 
present total of forty active members. 
The Club is not confined to poultry majors 
but is open to all with an interest in poultry. Its 
purpose is to promote an interest in poultry hus-
bandry and to bring together informally the stu-
dents and faculty in the field. Meetings are held 
each month of the school year. These meetings 
consist of a demonstration, movies, or a guest 
speaker. 
A new project this year has been the introduc-
tion of the Baby Chick and Egg Show held in 
March in cooperation with The N. H. Poultry 
Growers Association. The purpose of this show 
is to promote interest in poultry, and it also 
serves to inform the student body of the activities 
of the Club. 
Because of the many and varied interests of 
the organization, the faculty and student group 
form a close-knit homogeneous group. 
MASK AND DAGGER has scored another 
successful season under the competent di-
rection of Professor Joseph Batcheller. Sparked 
by their leadership and the students ' ambition, the 
club's playbill increased this year to include 
"Liliom, " "January Thaw," and "Ah Wilderness," 
the annual spring production, as well as the usual 
dramatic workshop shows. 
Once again the members of Mask and Dagger 
were host to many high schools throughout the 
state which participated in the New Hampshire 
Drama Festival. The Interhouse Play Contest, an 
annual event sponsored by Mask and Dagger, 
widened the dramatic influence on campus. 
An honorary dramatic society, Mark and Dagger, 
is designed to honor students who have shown 
interest in dramatics- either through their acting 
ability or through long hours of backstage work. 
Membership in the society is awarded to those who 
have earned the required number of points through 
participation in campus dramatics. 
To increase interest in dramatics, whether act-
ing or backstage work, Mask and Dagger invited 
their apprentices to a get-acquainted party. This 
gave them an opportunity to meet the members 
of the club and to talk with them about the 
various phases of dramatics in which they were 
interested. 
With another successful year behind them, Mask 
and Dagger hopes to further extend the program 
and continue to improve the organization. 
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First Row-Mr. Batcheller, Advisor ; D avid Hemingway, 
Treas.; B. A. H as tings, Rec. Sec.; Eric Kromphold, 
Pres.; Priscilla Hartwell , Sec.; Norman Caron, Bus. 
Man.; Philip Wheaton, Advisor. Second Row-Pamela 
Low, Edward Blackey, H elen Bangs, Barbara Conway, 
Enid Hill , W alter Fisher, Yvette Bergeron. T hird Row 
- Annette Schroeder, Kerry Rothstein, Robert Skinner, 
Arthur Leach, Rodney Mansfield, Mary Christie. 




First Row- Donald Morrison, Chief Engineer; Enid Hill , 
Sec.; Harry Van Siclen, Music Director; Priscilla Hart-
well, Pres.; George Pinkerton, Chief Announcer; Nancy 
Cole, Treas.; Nelson Guild, Dramatics Director. Second 
Row-Annabel Gove, Emilyann Ingraham, Walter 
Fisher, John Boyle, Charles Eluto, Roberta Opton, Jane 
Lewis. Third Row- Deborah Atherton, William Dona-
hue, Warren Bodwell, George Lyon, Bradley Coburn, 
Raymond Grady . 
MIKE AND DIAL is the radio workshop of 
UNH. On the third floor of T-Hall mem-
bers and apprentices participate in the various 
phases of radio work in which they are most 
interested: announcing, directing, dramatics, music, 
sound effects, control room operation and pub-
licity. 
During the past year the feature event was a 
trip to WMUR, Manchester, when Mike and Dial 
took over the station from six in the morning 
until ten at night. Students from UNH did the 
announcing, newscasts, and several half-hour and 
fifteen-minute shows. 
Also this past year recordings of dramatic and 
music shows have been sent to nearby stations 
for broadcasting. Mike and Dial offers an adver-
tising medium for the special projects of organiza-
tions on campus. 
Students of UNH have the opportunity in Mike 
and Dial to become acquainted with radio work. 
Founded but a few years ago by a small group of 
undergraduates, Mike and Dial has increased its 
membership with each succeeding year. 
In February, a group of [tudents traveled to 
Dover to do a road-show. Because of its success, 
more of this kind of activity 1s being planned 
for next year. This proved to be a success with 
both audiences and members. It has given the 
latter a chance to perform and respond to audience 
reaction. 
THE New Hampshire Varsity Club, an organi-
zation of athletes and team managers who 
have won letters in varsity sports, has enjoyed 
another successful season under the leadership of 
Lionel Carbonneau, Pres. ; Bill Haubrich, Vice-
Pres. ; Phil Hall, Sec. ; and Paul Wyman, Treas. 
The Varsity Club and Student Council, com-
bined in a committee headed by Ted Stanley, held 
its annual dance following the Dad's Day football 
game with Connecticut. 
As in the past, the club, working with the 
Senior Skulls, operated the concessions at the home 
football games, providing tonic, hotdogs, candy, 
and hot drinks for the spectators. Plans are now 
being made to erect stands which will provide the 
spectators with faster service. 
The major award given each year by the club 
to a senior outstanding in athletics, extra-curricular 
activities, and high in scholastic standing, was 
given last year to Gus Gilman. 
The club has been working in conjunction with 
the different coaches in helping to sell the Uni-
versity to high school students, and during the 
basketball tournaments which took place here, dif-
ferent members of the club helped these students 
to see our great university at work and to explain 
in detail facts which were unknown to them. 
First Row-Richard Pratt, Bradley Jones, Stuart Sher-
burne, Paul Wyman, Treas. ; William Haubrich, Vice-
Pres.; Mr. W . S. Koch, Advisor; Lionel Carbonneau, 
Pres .; Philip Hall, Sec.; Richard McDanolds, Richard 
Fowler, Henry Langevin, Armen Yeretzian, Richard Sid-
greaves. Second Row-Clarence Wadleigh, Phillip Har-
mon, Philip Neugebauer, Harold Chadwick, Donald 
Miner, Norman Caron, John Bowes, Jeff Snow, Paul 
Weeks, Richard Cole, Robert Tucker, Thaddeus Stanley, 
Kenneth Tufts, Earl Eddy, Vincent Caramello. T hird 
Row- John Kooistra, Thomas Hahn, Cecil W. Boodey, 
Edmond Boulanger, Robert Yea ton, Harvey Sturteva nt, 
Patrick Gray, Stillman Clark, Norman Lumian, Harold 
H. Campbell , Norman Berry, John Jacobsmeyer, Roy 
Johnston, William Adams, Amos Townsend , Donald 
Mullen. Fourth Row- Daniel H ogan, Ralph Rowell , 
Everett W ebber, Frank Penney, Carlton Allen, Joseph 
Stone, Costas Sfikas, Clarence Grant, Donald Miosky, 
Schuyler Berry, Robert Bodwell , Roland Vautour, Thomas 
O'Brien, Edward D ouglas, Robert Sprague, Louis New-
man, Ralph Stevens. 
First Row- Elizabeth Rand, Marion Perkins, Sec. ; Alice 
Foster, Advisor; Eleanor Brocklebank, Pres.; Priscilla 
Hartwell, Vice-Pres.; Evelyn Hodges, Treas. ; Joan Dane. 
Second Row-Doris Higgins, Janet Galeucia, Barbara 
Eichel, Jean Purington, Janice Bairn, Pauline Hebert, 
Barbara Janetos. Third Row-Phyllis Spafford, Claire 
Conway, Marilyn Loomis, Mary Wentzell, Loire Warner, 
Ruth Conway. 
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THE Home Economics Club, an organization 
affiliated with the State and American Home 
Economics Association, offers membership to any 
one enrolled in or interested in home economics. 
The purposes of the club are to encourage home 
economic students to develop into active, full-
fledged home economists; to promote good-fellow-
ship among women students of the University; to 
study contemporary problems in home economics. 
Throughout the year the Home Economics Club 
has speakers, demonstrations, and discussions at 
the monthly meetings. Some of this year's activities 
were: A Christmas Bazaar followed by a buffet 
supper in cooperation with the Home Economics 
Department and Organizations ; a Hallowe'en 
party, at which Mrs. Edith Yeomans spoke to the 
members of the club on textile research at the 
Good Housekeeping Institute; and the sending of 
two club members to the annual Home Economics 
workshop, held this year at the University of 
Rhode Island. During the coming year, the club 
members will be busy painting and sewing for 
the new room at the Horne Management House, 
which will be used by all home economic students 
and organizations. 
The highlight of this year was the annual 
Christmas party where a wonderful time was had 
by everyone and the excitement was only sur-
passed by their appetites. 
OCTOBER found us having a picnic in New 
Hampshire Hall due to the rain. There were 
quite a few new Freshmen faces there which was 
encouraging. 
November and surprises! We actually found 
money in the treasury and seventy prospective 
members. Everyone on campus seems to want to 
become an 0 . T ., and it can't be because it 's a 
snap course! Miss Drew, the new 0. T. director, 
was formally introduced to us and immediately 
offered to help as much as she could . 
We discovered that next fall we are going to 
have a chance to entertain the 0. T. National 
Convention. Here's where 0. T. originality goes 
to work to make banquet favors and a decorative 
theme for a big affair. 
It being a Thanksgiving meeting, small black 
paper Pilgrim hats were made with greetings in-
side, to be sent to hospitals for the holidays. 
December and Jingle Bells! On December 7, 
we held our Christmas party for children from 
the Portsmouth Rehabilitation Center. What shin-
ing faces there were at the sight of the decorations 
and Santa's real beard. 
January- new officers- Club tea. The meeting 
was held at Congreve South. Our guest for the 
day was Lt. Col. Robinson, director of the Army 
0 . T .'s She gave us an interesting program about 
opportunities in the service. 
W e are ambitiously planning bigger and better 




First Row-Rhoda Pickwick, Patricia Plaisted, Sec.; 
Marilyn W aris, Social Chairman; Joyce Cook, Vice-
Pres .; Barbara Campbell , Pres .; Esther Drew, Advisor ; 
Virginia H ero, Membership Chairman; Barbara Morrison, 
1'reas .; J ean Carty. Second Row-Marilyn Colburn, 
Genevieve Ford, Ann Van Allen, Sheila McMahon, 
Florence Bean, Hilda Scott, B. Phillips, Glenna Gurney, 
Ann Baldwin, Edith Tholander, Anne Crawford , J ean 
Coffin. Third Row-Fran ces Buhrer, Barbara Dockum, 
Louise French, Norman Holden, James Dupont, Joan 
McLeod, Ruth Drake, Mary Bickford, N ancy W ebster. 
First Row-John Sheridan, Robert Kaiser, Treas. ; Rich-
ard Sargent, Sec.; Raymond Stark, Advisor ; John Sand-
strom, Pres. ; William Knipe, Vice-Pres. ; Frederick 
Chamberlin, Steward; Philip Yeaton, Frank Grabowski. 
Second Row-Thomas O'Brien, William Robinson, John 
Duarte, Robert Upton, Carl Digilio, Audrey MacDougal, 
D onald Bruce, Richard Shields, Fred Russell, Irwin 
Daub, Frederick Webster. Third Row-Norman Cable. 
Edward MacMillan, Earle Chase, Robert D. Johnson, 
Harvey Sturtevant, Alfred E. Mack, Malcolm B. Jen-
nings, James H . McDermott, Robert Gagnon, Stanley 
Karpinski , Napoleon St. Cyr. 
IN the fall of 1942, N ational Chapter Number 1 
of the Junior Greeters of America was founded 
at the University of N ew Hampshire. Junior 
Greeters is a collegiate association which has rep-
resentative organizations on the campuses of col-
leges offering courses in Hotel Administration. 
This organization gives the students the ad-
vantages and backing of the Senior Greeters, a 
parent organization composed of successful oper-
ators and front office men in the hotel world. Its 
purpose is to unite those who intend to make 
hotel work a career. 
This year the Greeters has had the largest mem-
bership since it was founded. The activities 
throughout the year consisted of trips to the New 
York Motel Show, the Boston Hotel Exposition, 
and the Senior Greeter meetings in Boston. The 
annual Roast Beef Supper was held in December, 
catering to 300 persons. A fall outing was held 
to acquaint the freshmen members with the upper-
classmen. 
This year meetings were held every other Wed-
nesday. Many varied and interesting programs 
including various speakers and movies were fea-
tured. 
The Hotel Kenmore was the site of a trip 
planned to be held in the Spring. At this time 
The Junior Greeters would work in conjunction 
with the Department heads of the Boston Hotel. 
THE Applied Farming Student Organization is 
made of up students currently enrolled in the 
Applied Farming course. The purpose of the or-
ganization is to promote active participation in 
extra-curricula activities both on campus and in 
hometown communities and to foster the principles 
of education. 
The aims of the Applied Farming Student Or-
ganization are achieved through an active social 
calendar. At the meetings the members discuss 
the means of improvement of farming standards. 
The student's appreciation of farm life is in-
creased through the talks given by prominent 
speakers and by educational movies which are 
shown at regular intervals throughout the year. 
The recreational activities of the organization 
include round and square dances, hay rides, skating 
parties, and weenie-roasts. 
Because of the many and varied interests of 
the organization, the faculty and student body 
form a close-knit homogeneous group. 
The Applied Farming Organization was organ-
ized with a two-fold purpose in mind. First, to 
provide social, recreational and educational bene-
fits for the members of the organization. Second, 
to maintain the identity of the students enrolled 
in the Applied Farming course. Membership 1s 
open to all students enrolled in this course. 
First Row-Robert Tartalis, Robert Ford, Richard Har-
vey, Treas. (Freshman Class) ; Richard Vappi, Pres. 
(Freshman Class); Janet John, Sec. Organization); Al-
den Cousins, Treas. (A. F. O.); Paul Joly, Pres. (Senior 
Class); Ralph Granger, Advisor; Richard Shaw, D onald 
Sawyer. Second Row-Eugene Wallington, Wilfred Pa-
renteau, Donald Hall, Harold Bickmore, James Pratt, 
James Chapman, Richard Manton, Gerald Buffett, Don-
ald Christiansen. Third Row-David Packard, Donald 
Larrabee, William McNeill, Richard Capron, Warren 
Heath, Edmond Merrill , Norman Smith, Alvin Clark, 
Ernest Borden. Fourth Row-William G. Robertson, 
Robert W . Bergevin, Linwood Paine, Arden Jordan, 
Myron Cummings, Robert Travis, Donald Baxter, Almon 
Senechal, Sidney Noyes. 
First Row- Judith Dorr, A. F. Yeager, Fae. Advisor ; 
Joan de Learie, Sec.-·Treas.; Kenneth Tufts, Pres .; Paul 
Joly, Vice-Pres .; Mary Burton, Janet John. Second Row 
- Robert Tartalis, James Williams, Kenneth Marshall , 
Howard Brooks, Iris Post, Jack Rollins, Rad Pike, 
George Birse, Daniel Hogan. Third Row- Robert W. 
Bergevin, Alvin Clark, Jim Pratt, Robert N. Christensen, 
Linwood Paine, Roger Dumont, Kenneth Gagne. 
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THE Horticulture Club here at the University 
was organized in 1940 and is open to any 
student interested. Its main purpose is to offer to 
its members the more practical and interesting 
phases of the profession and related fields. 
Once again the Horticulture Fair was held at 
the Greenhouses during Homecoming Weekend. 
The Fair, this year, was greatly enlarged and 
contained exhibits on more varied phases of Horti-
culture and has quite a few special exhibits, m-
cluding the largest nut in the world . 
The club put out a special edition of their 
magazine, the "Grafter," spotlighting the Fair. 
The club has also had a very successful year selling 
cider, supplementing the treasury. 
Among the many speakers this year have been 
Professor Meader who gave an illustrative talk on 
"Plant Exploration in Korea, " Mr. Colprit speak-
ing on "Hardy Perennials, " and Dr. Latimer who 
gave an illustrated talk on "Citrus Fruits, Varieties 
and Species." 
The club is planning to finish the school year 
with an outing to the Arnold Arboretum and the 
Peabody Museum which contains the famous glass 
flowers . 
As a member of the American Society of Horti-
culture, the members of the Horticulture Club are 
junior members. With their membership they re-
ceive the monthly publication of the Society. 
DORMITORIES 
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THE Interdormitory Council, governing body 
for men's dormitories, has pursued an active 
and forceful policy in behalf of dorm residents 
during the 1950-51 year. Most of the work of the 
Council was devoted to the strengthening of the 
social activities program and the governmental 
structure of the individual dorms. A new standard 
constitution embodying a more democratic form 
of government was instituted for the dorms. Dor-
mitory finances were brought under the super-
vision of IDC for uniformity and more efficient 
accounting procedure. Standard election rules su-
pervised by IDC members were used in the con-
duct of dorm elections. An elaborate system of fire 
drills for the protection of dorm residents has 
been set up by IDC and the system is already in 
operation. 
In the field of promoting good relations be-
tween IDC and other groups on campus, a joint 
dance, the annual Homecoming Dance, was spon-
sored by the Interdormitory Council and the Inter-
fraternity Council. 
Trophies are awarded annually to the dormitory 
having the best snow sculpture and to the out-
standing dormitory senior every year, as a method 
of recognizing accomplishments of dorm residents. 
The IDC again considered the question of re-
verting to the system of separate freshmen and 
upperclass dormitories. Full consideration was 
given to IDC by officers of the administration m 
decisions made in this matter. 
Many other grievances and suggestions were 
presented to the University administration by IDC 
in behalf of dorm residents, and favorable action 
was taken on most of these matters. In this way, 
IDC continued to serve its primary function as the 
voice of the men's dormitories in campus affairs. 
Lauren Sanborn James Gale Arthur Flanagan Richard Birch 











John Haropoulos, Charles Black 
Howard Sharek, Arthur Flanagan 
Lauren Sanborn, Robert Heald 
John Shaw, Shirley Downing 
Richard Birch, Walter Dunlap 
Richard Morse, Robert Liljedahl 
Harvey Dolliver, James Gale 
William Reid, Earle Gilbert 
Charles Black 
Earle Gilbert 
OFTEN referred to as "Tin Pan Alley," "skid 
row," and "the old men's home," we have 
the smallest dorm on campus and the average age 
here is 26 years. Our oldest student is ex-chief 
petty officer Jack Rasquin, age 34, who built us a 
television set and passed physics all in the same 
semester. John "Tiger" Rasquin, our gift to Chief 
Boston, retired as prexy to teach biology in Roch-
ester. "Duke" Doucet held down a goalie posi-
tion during the hockey season. 
Our scholastic average jumped from last place 
to next to the top of the list. We bottle our own 
root beer and put out our own weekly newspaper. 
Ski enthusiasts include Bill Borden, Bill Patterson, 
Bill Mates, Jessie Straughn, Jack Ford, Brent 
Battersby and Dick Birch. On good weekends 
some of us will be at Jackson or at Thorn. 
Bill Mates, a graduate student in entomology, 
is the "house mother" for the boys here and he 
feels that we have a swell gang of fellows. 
We have a fine collection of classical music, ex-
pert bridge and chess players, and four students 
in graduate school. All but three of us are very 
eligible bachelors if anyone is interested. Last of 
all . . . we have "The Thing" down here in 
C.R. D. 
CHARLIE BARTLETT spent as much time on 
his Major- fixing his Ford-as he did on 
his Minor- Government ... Paul "Third Man" 
Beeman likes TV more than the Zither- and he 
likes his TV in Dover ... Bob Christensen (Hor-
ticulture) is going south to do graduate work 
on Connecticut peaches. What could be finer 
. . . and who'll forget Dads' Day a la Larry 
Contois .... "What's in a name" Fitzimmons will 
be hard to trail ( alias Squirrel, Snuffy, Porky, Bob, 
Fitzy, and Billy Woodchuck) . .. Earl and Merle 
Grant are going out to ( or is it Merle and Earl) 
well, anyway, they're going out to "confuse" 
the business world .... Bob Karalas will have 
to tap some other till to finance his Dover Trips . 
. . . Our Prexy, "Sandy" Sanborn, could turn out 
to be a steeplejack or a detective-"Who stole 
the Dummy?" ... Dick Sargent is out to con-
quer the Hilton chain .... We want guest cards 1 
Bill Shinn has been playing cards with Mrs. Cobb. 
We've heard - quote, "poker's safer" - un-
quote .... John Withy, the Wheel, will always 
be remembered for his extra credit course in Fresh-
man Geology- on the steppes of Commons. W e 
bid well to the Boston Traveler Bob Wong. 
Just think of the money you'll save, Bob. 
Find you no green pastures 
At some future date 
Remember. 'Tis never too late 
To come back here for your Masters'. 
ENGLEHARDT HALL, under a steady succes-
sion of capable house officers, has achieved a 
place of leading prominence among the dormi-
tories. Furnishing four of the five Presidents of 
Interdormitory Council since that organization's 
birth, Englehardt has come to be recognized as a 
home of campus leaders. Combining a well-
rounded program of social activities with sound 
scholarship, the dorm has distinguished itself both 
in high grades and good fellowship. 
Among the very successful social activities this 
year have been the well-attended open houses after 
each football game and on Mother's Day. Smokers, 
a Christmas party, coffee hours during finals, and 
a farewell party to seniors were the highlights of 
the Englehardt social calendar. 
Englehardt's teams in the Senior Skulls Intra-
mural Sports program this year were the best in 
the dorm's short history and our football team 
was undefeated in regular season play. In addition 
to the Intramural Sports competition, Englehardt 
sponsored its own intrahouse table-tennis tourna-
ment. 
The dormitory also contributed liberally to the 
College Chest Drive and gave its usual charitable 
contribution at Christmas to a needy family, in 
accordance with Englehardt' s tradition. 
Englehardt will long remember her graduating 
seniors of this eventful year, and looks forward 
to the-continuance of its fine record of achieve-
ment under succeeding classes. 
~11Jt - 11/eJt 
EAST-WEST HALL was off on the right foot 
this fall after copping the prize in the Inter-
house Play Contest last spring with much credit 
due to our director, Eric Kromphold. 
It was with much enthusiasm on the part of 
the dorm residents, especially of our newly elected 
social chairman Jerry Miller and the other dorm 
artists that we continued winning prizes by ob-
taining the awards for Homecoming and Christ-
mas decorations. 
The most conspicuous highlight of this year 
was undoubtedly the Christmas party given to 
underprivileged children on December 13. Each 
child received many gifts and was heartily filled 
with good food. It is hard to say who enjoyed it 
most, the dorm members or the kids . 
With contributions from Dorm residents and 
the efforts of our new, ambitious, and most co-
operative Housemother, Mrs. Bailey, in making 
sandwiches to sell, we finally arrived at our longc 
sought goal, a television set. 
Under the capable direction of our athletic 
chairman, Rudy Peterson, we entered both the 
interdormitory football and basketball contests. 
With improved dormitory cooperation and group 
spirit, East-West hall has experienced one of its 
most successful years. 
ANOTHER great year has closed for Gibbs 
Hall. The boys in the Annex started the 
year out right by taking the Woodsmen's Week-
end trophy for the second straight year. On top of 
this success, Gibbs had open house after the Home-
coming and Dad's Day games with College Road 
Dorm as guests. 
Smokers have always been one of the main-
stays of entertainment for the Gibbs boys. With 
men of various backgrounds and experience shar-
ing their knowledge, many a lively discussion 
has arisen. 
A departure from the customary Christmas 
Dance was a Christmas Stag Buffet lunch with 
plenty of sandwiches, brownies, and drinks. Foot-
ball movies and a song session added to the eve-
ning's enjoyment. 
Whether it be intramural sports, decorations, 
snow sculpturing, Winter Carnival Dance, bull 
sessions, or just card games, the Gibbs spirit is 
well known. The brotherly spirit has caused the 
boys to nickname the hall, "Alpha Gibbs." No 
more friendship can be demonstrated than the 
thirty-odd men who gave willingly of their blood 
to enable Bob Ditson to recover from a senous 
illness and after a year return to Gibbs. 
This year marks the end of a two-year reign 
for Prexy Bill Reid and some twenty-seven other 
seniors who will pass through the doors of Gibbs 
for the last time. The executive committee, Mrs. 
Wallace, the janitor and all the guys in the Dorm 
wish these Gibbs veterans the best of luck for 
the years ahead. 
IN any dormitory numbering over two hundred 
students, it is a difficult matter to establish 
an "esprit de corps." Faced with this difficult task, 
the executive committee suffered a setback in losing 
its president and vice-president-elect. Elections had 
to be held before any serious work could be done 
either socially or "politically." 
Executive committee holdovers, Bill Sweet, sec-
retary, Jim Bieber, treasurer, Fred Putney, social 
chairman, and Ned Poinier, athletic chairman or-
ganized an election that turned out to be a close-
fought contest. John Haropulos was elected presi-
dent and Charlie Black took over the vice presi-
dency. 
By this time, a good part of the first semester 
had passed, and after a few stormy house-meetings, 
everyone was plunged into the Christmas vacation 
and finals. House officers had reached an under-
standing and were ready to put over a heavy 
schedule of events for the residents. Touch foot-
ball had come and gone with fair success. Basket-
ball was begun, and intramural athletes competed 
in skiing, track, and softball. 
At this reading, Hetzel Hall's events for the 
1950-1951 season are a matter of record. You may 
be certain that everything possible was done by 
everyone in the house to make that record read 
favorably. 
All the men of Hetzel point with pride at their 
location on campus. "We can go anywhere within 
two minutes distance in two minutes" is their 
motto. 
Two hundred cheers for Mrs. Arline Dame, our 
able and efficient housemother. She has truly been 
a friend to all of us. 
/luhte1-
W HEN one enters a dormitory, he would 
never expect to encounter the life of a fra-
ternity, but this is what Hunter Hall could be 
compared with. In Hunter, all are friends; all are 
workers in the general organization of the most 
spirited dorm on campus. 
During the year our athletics teams have ex-
celled in dormitory competition and campus intra-
mural sports, our touch football team being fourth 
on campus, missing third by the narrow margin 
of one point. Our social events have been even 
beyond the superlative in attendance and enjoy-
ment received. Our house dances, with our fine 
combo, were great successes as well as the Santa 
Claus party for twenty-seven underprivileged chil-
dren from Portsmouth. Our other fine entertain-
ment for all these events were the campus renown 
group, the Hunter Hummers. In all, our dormi-
tory life has been one of great enjoyment rather 
than merely a life of study and sleep, which is the 
dormitory tradition. 
For this truth we give a tremendous vote of 
thanks to our working and ambitious house-mother 
who has led this dorm to its now high place on 
campus since its erection. She is Mrs. America 
Durrance. 
PRESIDENTS of women's dorms are kept busy all year 
long, for theirs is the task of seeing that all runs smoothly 
from September to June. These girls have been chosen because 
they have been recognized by their dorm-mates as possessing 
qualities of leadership, dependability, organization, and co-
operation. All except freshmen dorms have elected senior girls 
as presidents. 
These girls work in cooperation with the House Directors 
and try to solve house problems by presenting them to the 
House Councils and to the members of the dormitory as a 
whole. They officiate at meetings of House Councils which 
are constituted of a vice-president, secretary, treasurer, social 
chairman, and floor representatives, all of whom have been 
elected by the dorm. All upperclass presidents are also mem-
bers of the Association of Women Students. 
T op to bottom - Olive Ring -
Grant House; Virginia Wasto-
Scott Hall; Margaret Gline- Con-
greve South Hall; SaJly Wolcott-
Congreve North Hall; Karen Shrie-
ver- Scholield Hall; Marie Walker 
- Smith Hall ; Ruth Towle-Brook 
House. 
AT this time we are pleased to present "Epi-
sode 1951," with a dazzling cast of 112 
girls! The setting is the exclusive Club Congreve 
on the great White Way in Durham. 
The rush of Orientation Week with its flood 
of beanies fades into . . . the sound of running 
feet and laughter in the corridors ... "Blue Moon" 
on the piano ... and rattling typewriters ... and 
then, T-Hall bell ringing wildly after each foot-
ball victory ... the cheerful clink of silverware 
and coffee cups at post-game open houses for 
parents and boy friends . . . the cheering Pep-
kittens, with three girls representing Congreve 
North . . . the noisy triumph of winning the 
Homecoming decoration cup . . . and then the 
music of Talent Night. 
Snow falls in Passion Pit, and the scene changes. 
The approaching Christmas season brings caroling 
and fun ... and with the fun is Mil Art weekend 
winging by amid the rustle of taffeta and net ... 
and congratulations to JoAnn Moody, a Congreve 
girl who was aide to the Cadet Colonel. 
Vacation passes and again the scene changes a 
little, with intensive quiet hours and studying for 
finals . . . exam week drags by through flying 
papers and steaming cups of black coffee ... and 
we hear again the music and gaiety of dances ... 
the babble of housemeetings . . . the thud of 
tennis balls hitting the court . . . and then the 
whirr of the lawnmowers. June arrives with more 
cramming and discussions . . . picnics . . . and at 
length we leave Congreve and venture to beach 
and lake. 
N O campus activity can presume to escape 
the notice of the 180 cliff dwellers of Con-
greve South. Not only do our beady eyes miss 
nothing which goes on outside the windows, both 
in daylight and in darkness, but there are so many 
of us that we have representatives in practically 
every campus organization, with the possible ex-
ception of Advanced ROTC and Blue Key. 
(Lack of representation, however, must not be 
construed to mean lack of interest.) 
In order to relieve the monotony of scholastic 
life, South has scheduled house dances, teas, and 
fire drills. The latter were usually informal and 
attendance was especially high- 100% participa-
tion every time ! 
South's kindly keeper of the keys, Mrs. Esther 
M. Dunning, gets a large vote of thanks for her 
help and patience with our problems, social events, 
and the maintenance of order. 
The members of the opposite sex may brag about 
the fact that they are experts in the game of foot-
ball and they may even claim that they can sink 
six baskets in a row from mid-court, but South 
Congreve can do them one better. In our halls 
reside some of the best athletes on campus. They 
will accept any challenge at any time! 
" L ARGE enough to be interesting, but small 
enough to seem a little like home." This is 
the cry of the fifty-nine freshmen women living in 
Schofield this year under the direction of Mrs. 
Bess Mauldin . Though one of the smaller dorms 
on campus, Schofield never lacks fun, friends, and 
good fortune inside its four walls. 
Among its more prominent members are two 
girls from outside our borders, Freda Opdahl of 
Norway, and Sigrid Francis of Panama. Also on 
the foreign circuit are sixteen girls from out of 
state. One of these out-of-staters, Joan Westling 
of Worcester, Mass., had the honor of being a 
finalist for Cadet Colonel of the Mil-Art Ball-
the first time this distinction has come to Schofield. 
The white house across from Ballard Hall was 
the scene of a great deal of activity during the 
year. Projects included in the busy schedule were : 
open house Dad's Day and Homecoming, a mam-
moth Christmas party, caroling, gift packages to 
a needy family, and several birthday parties. 
For Homecoming and Dad's day we had several 
clever posters and illustrations made by our re-
sourceful damsels. A Santa Claus on the roof 
dominated the Christmas scene at Schofield, com-
plete with tree and presents. Caroling was one 
of the high-lights, particularly because of the late 
permission granted for that purpose. 
Not only did we shine on special occasions, 
but throughout the entire year. We had representa-
tives in Glee Club, Orchestra, Student Union, 
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, Stumpers, SCM, New-
man Club, Canterbury Club, Outing Club, Riding 
Club, and many of our mates were Dean's List 
girls. 
~cctt 
AL THOUGH drastic rumors of tentative alter-
ations to our dorm flew during the summer, 
we girls of Scott returned to find our college 
domicile still intact. Assured by our capable house-
mother, Mrs. Wilbur E. Andrews, that we need 
not fear eviction, we settled down for another 
activity-packed year. During our victorious football 
season we held open house coffee hours after every 
game. Scott put on a delightful informal dance 
in November which was enthusiastically attended 
and proved completely enjoyable. Again this year 
our girls triumphed Woodsmen's Weekend and 
were presented with the NHOC cup for their skill. 
Adhering to an established custom at Scott we pro-
vided a family with food and clothing at Christ-
mas-time and also sent CARE packages overseas 
each month. In order to encourage friendliness and 
dorm spirit among the girls, parties were held for 
each of the four classes represented and several 
other informal get-togethers which included the 
dorm as a whole were enjoyed throughout the year. 
Scott's girls also showed great prowess in the 
field of athletics . Several of its girls participated in 
the various sports and many of them were chosen 
for All-Star teams. One of our girls, Rhoda Ze-
linsky, captured the crown for winning the ping-
pong championship of all the girls ' dormitories 
and sororities. 
It is remarkable that in such a large dorm there 
is so much unity and spirit. There is truly a bond 
of friendship existing among all Scott's girls. 
Much credit should be given to Mrs. Wilbur E. 
Andrews, our lovable and ever-understanding 
housemother. Thanks also go to Jinnie Wasto who 
has done a fine job keeping us together. 
W E thirteen girls at Brook House were cer-
tainly content with our little abode while 
we had it. It came as a severe shock when we 
were told we had to leave after our first semester. 
Even though Brook House is a small dorm we 
kept up with campus activities. W e had several 
house parties, a Christmas party, and open house 
after some of the games. 
Livi ng in such a small dorm proved to be loads 
of fun. Thirteen girls of many different personali-
ties became sincere and close friends. Together we 
became adjusted to the many new aspects of col-
lege life and we hope that thirteen girls from next 
year's freshman class will be forunate enough to 
be placed in Brook House. 
SIDE by side with the Prexy Mansion (and 
despite the 1950 flood and hurricane) stands 
Grant House. Originally established for women 
veterans, Grant is now a dormitory for older coeds. 
The house director, Miss Florence Bean, is a 
student also and considers herself one of the girls. 
Living in the house this year are fourteen girls, 
one of whom is Miss Elizabeth Grieshaber of 
Munich, Germany. 
While Grant House has never won any of the 
major campus prizes, it has been the scene of 
much social activity and there have been several 
"pinnings" and engagements among those who 
live there. And in addition to this the girls have 
managed to top the campus on more than one 
occasion in the over-all dorm grade point average. 
SEPTEMBER 25th saw 85 eager "Smithies"-
well, "Smithies" anyway-moving into their 
campus home, pinning up study schedules, and, of 
course, impatiently awaiting the start of classes. 
If the next few days saw study schedules devas-
tated by that bugaboo, "Social life," and anticipa-
tion of classes replaced by long ing for Than ks-
giving vacation-well, after all , wasn ' t it Shake-
speare himself who said, "All work and no play 
makes Jane a dull girl"? 
This year's gathering of feminine pulchritude 
is the 42nd that Smith has homed to date. This 
makes us the oldest dorm on campus- in years, 
not m spirit! The Smith coeds of 1950-5 1 have 
entered all campus activities with both enthusiasm 
and talent. 
Mrs. Severence expressed her satisfaction with 
our organization by returning for her third year 
as House Director. 
All good effort has its reward , so Smith can 
point with pride to the new cup on our living-
room mantle. With the inter-house Christmas Dec-
oration contest in mind , our lobby became a small 
town, complete with church and post-office, for 
which we won First Prize! That same day, we 
entertained the faculty at a tea and open house, 
plus a special party for their offspring. Are there 
any more doubts as to Smith 's position among the 




THE Interfrrtern ity Council is the govern ing 
body of the fourteen campus fraternitie3. Its 
purpose is to promote a spirit of unity among the 
fratern iti es, to regulate interfratern ity act ivities 
and through the fraternities, to bring credit and 
honor to the University. The Council consists of 
two members, the president and a junior offi ce r, 
from each fraternity house on campus. 
T he Council has been very active this yea r. It 
took a large step toward the regulation of fra-
ternity activities on campus by adopting the 
"Morals Code," devised by a committee headed by 
Secretary Norman Lumian. This code gives the 
Council a more positive contro l over fraterni :y 
act ivities. 
Other activit ies included a joint Interfraternity 
and lnterdormitory Council D ance; the Spring 
Song Fest, which always brings out the best in 
group harmonizing; the support of a foreign ex-
change student in attendance at the University; and 
the distribution of booklets to all freshmen on 
" Information Regarding Fraternities, " which an-
swered many puzzling questions. At the end of the 
year it was arranged that a Red Cross Blood 
Mobile should pay a visit to campus. 
The Council wishes to thank D ean D avis and 
Dean Medesy for their untiring assistance and 
adv ice throughout the year. 
St illman Clark- Vice-President Norman Lumian- Secrelt1ry D oug!as Whitcomb-Treasurer 
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Top Row, left to right- Harry Plumb, William McKelvie, Bruce Barber, Robert Gourley, Henry 
McCrilli s. 
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Acacia 
Alpha Gamma Rho 
Alpha Tau Omega 
Kappa Sigma 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
Phi Alpha 
Phi Delta Upsilon 
Phi Mu Delta 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Sigma Beta 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Theta Chi 
Theta Kappa Phi 
W E'LL never forget ... Carl Quimby's slogan, 
" I never made an 8 o'clock-well, hardly 
ever! " .. . Jack Baker and his "Deer-hunting" honey-
moon ... Dick Hendrick's tremendous parties ... 
Dick French's classic remark about his cracked wind-
shield , "I just looked up and there it was!" ... Doc 
Pratt, the Reformer ... Dick Stevens and his social 
whirl ... Ken and Chuck Tufts-Our answer to 
"Which twin 's got the Toni?" ... Art White's mas-
terful drumming at the Springfield "cremation" ... 
Phil Hall's winged feet ... Ed Cheney's-"! got 
exams tomorrow!" ... "Pard" Levy- Ten months with 
the same girl, and no parking! So long, Seniors, and 
the best of luck! 
Installed on campus as the thirty-third chapter of 
Acacia in December of 1949, the N ew Hampshire 
Chapter has grown from twenty-nine members to 
its present membership of over seventy. Keeping 
always the ideals of Acacia and our motto, "Human 
Service," before us, we have strived ahead. During 
the past year, the brothers have made tremendous 
progress in the social and athletic activities on 
campus. 
Football, lacrosse, and track teams were well rep-
resented by Acacians and we had football, basketball, 
and softball teams represented in the intramural con-
tests. 
Socially, our "Barbary Coast" dance was the dance 
of the year. Coupled with parties, teas, and dances, 
the past year will long be remembered by the brothers. 
Left-Set 'em Up! Right-Barbary Waltz. 
Ac11ci11 
First Row-Calvin Yeaton, Haro ld Wheeler, Gerald awyer, Wi ll iam 
Crafts, Ronald Ruffle, Richard French, Samuel Matson, Vice-President; 
Dona ld Hellberg, Secretary ; Carl Q uimby, J ack Baker, President ; 
Pau l Pennock, l ee Towle, Treasurer; Marty D elbrouck, Advisor ; 
Ralph Asatourian, Charles Connelley, Eugene l evy. 
Second Row-Richard Hendrickx, Richard MacCormack, Richard Shap-
leigh, Bruce W ebb, Charles Carr, Richard Pratt, Robert Backer, Ross 
Hall , Robert Sherman, Raymond Towle, J ames Hine, David Crowell , 
Everett W ebber, George Tsirimokas, James Williams, Charles Black, 
George Zanes, Richard Thomas, Edward Chadbourne, Kenneth Tufts, 
Philip Smith . 
Third Row-Willi am Croft, Robert Barrows, Rodney Steele, Shelby 
W alker, John Lyon, David Jackson, Gordon Mayo, Earl Thomas, 
Frederick l ewis, Roger Saunders, Charles H amilton, John Kooistra, 
J ack W eeks, Richard D ewi ng, Robert Chamberlain, Robert Tucker, 
James Bieber, Char les Witham, Edward Cheney, Richard Stevens, 
H oward Brooks, Charles Tufts. 
Fourth Row-Philip Hall , Robert D owst, Johns Jacobsmeyer, Gene 
Murphy, Conrad Tru lson, David Johnston, Stuart Murphy, George 
W 1:ston, O tto Koskela, Sherman Wright, Roland Jesseman, Ray 
Cragin, Roger Berry, Ar thur White, William Lothrop, Arthur H amil-
ton, Elmer Richardson, Bruce D reher. 
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A LPHA GAMMA RHO was founded in 1908 
when two local fraterniti es from Ohio State 
University and the University of Illinois combined 
to form a national agricultural fraternity, which today 
is the foremost social fraternity of the profession. 
Nationally, Alpha Gamma Rho has grown to thirty-
three chapters, located in leading state universities, 
and has a membership of over fourteen thousand. 
While the membership is composed primarily of agri-
cultural students, students in other colleges are ad-
mitted. 
In 1924, the University of New Hampshire fell 
heir to the Omega chapter of Alpha Gamma Rho. 
Possibly Omega's foremost accomplishment has been 
the attainment of the highest fraternity scholastic rat-
ing on campus. Although scholarship is the primary 
goal, A. G. R. has consistently fostered its desire to 
provide an atmosphere conducive to the social growth 
of its members. Each of the University's three major 
formal dances of the year is followed by a major 
house dance, whiie informal dances and house parties 
break up the usual weekly study program. 
Grand President David S. Cook states that, "Alpha 
Gamma Rho is not standing at the crossroads, view-
ing with alarm, or facing a crisis, but the times do 
call for a sober and thoughtful realization that the 
days ahead are no picnic. " It is increasingly evident 
in the present world situation that agriculture has a 
major role to play, and it is to this end that Alpha 
Gamma Rho is dedicated. 
Left-The Gang's All Here. Right-"No Cheating, " Fellows. 
First Row-James Lesher, Richard Fowler, Cha rles Gile, Richard 
Proper, Carl Nelson, Clare Mitchell , H enry McCrillis, President ; 
Glendon Stetson, Vice-President ; Stuart Sherburne, Treasurer; Robert 
Lesher. 
Second Row-Gerald Farrington, Richard Norton, John W alsh, Rich-
ard McD anolds, Secretary; Sidney D oy le, Kenneth Marshall, George 
Binse, Ernes t George. 
Third Row-William Merri ll , H enry Stevans, A ll an Keough, Robert 
Fillian, John Frink, Robert Yeaton . 
Fourth Row-Richard H ogan, William Sweet, Thomas Hahn, Kenneth 
Krause, Stephen Thayer. 
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THIS June the senior brothers of Alpha Tau 
Omega are leaving " their home away from 
home." The excitement of graduation will over-
shadow the gap left in the ranks of the Delta Deltas 
here on campus, so good luck to all you brothers, 
and may you come back often to visit the big white 
house on Main Street. 
Lest W e Forget ... the enthusiasm of Doug 
Whitcomb ... the house spirit of Gordon Bennett 
. . . the antics of Jim Sevigny (alias the Blob) ... 
the golf game played by Al Robinson and Bob Jervis 
... the fancy, but inflammable fedoras worn by Bob 
Upton ... the fine campaigning done by Don Sipe 
as "Al Capon" . .. Art "O" Battey and his brogue 
.. . Tom Doon's ever-fervent love life ... Tim 
Holden's faithful keeping of the mails . . . the dance 
decorations of P8ul Sipe . . . the love for baked 
potatoes held by Doc Robinson and Bob Wiles .. . 
our public relations man with Theta U in Dave 
Bartlett ... Ed Blackey and his building of Hot-. 
Buttered Rum ... the skiing ability of Don Oleson 
... Dick Imus and his coiffure . .. and last but by 
no means least is the musical genius of Joe Chandler. 
The ATOs have been active this year with partici-
pation in Homecoming, Mayorality Campaign, intra-
mural sports, inter-house Debates, and the Kent State 
Rally. The Christmas Party for the orphans was its 
usual success. A fine pledge class of freshman men 
was gathered in to insure a continuous prominent 
spot on the campus for Alpha Tau Omega. 
I . . 
~elttJ ~elttJ c( 
Left-"Put Your Arms Around Me, Honey." Right-The More the Merrier. 
Fi ,.st Row-Arthur Battey, Donald Sipe, Frank Carta, Richard Keenan, 
James Sevigny, Treasurer ; A lbert Robinson, Vice-Pres ident ; " Roscoe," 
Douglas Whitcomb, President ; D ean Robinson, Secretary; Alan 
C:i rl sen, Ralph Booth, Martin Simensen, Richard Kennell. 
Second Row-Robert Jervis, Frederick Parker, Howard Main, Robert 
Leavitt, Jack Armstrong, Leo Duffy, Frank Blackey, Robert Wiles, 
Edward Blackey, Robert Upton, John Hill. 
T hil'd Row-Paul H arri s, Robert Simpson, Robert Cressey, Justin 
Pestana, Robert Parsons, D onald Olson, Carl Johnson, Al W alsh, 
W eb Boody, David Ladd, Roland Jutras, D avid Bartlett, Edward 
Hobby, Tim Hold en, Joseph Chandler. 
Fo111'th Row-Ray Johnston, Brad Nees, Gordon Stetson, Al Kay, 
Parker Riddle, Ralph Stevens, William Lamson, Robert Skinner, Gor-
don Bennett, Harry Van Siclen, Merle Eggert, Thomas D oon, Barry 
Simpson, Joel H arris. 
Not Pict111'ed-W es Talbut, Bud Johnson, Jack Foley, Gordon Hum-
phries, Frederick White, William Bowman, John Chapman, Guy 
Knight, D onald Coller, Paul Sipe, Richard Imus, W arren Pillsbury, 
William Bartlett. 
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17 APP A SIGMA . . . pledges, hell week, meetings, 
l""- the books, cramming the midnight oil, the girls, 
and a song. Always a song ... and I hear music 
when I think of you. All the way from the sour notes 
of songfest to the chorus line of trophies on the 
mantle . . . and the echoes of departing seniors. 
Edsie on a peDEStal looking for a chapeRONE. Gus 
Allen keeping the books-and the light bill down. 
Jim starting another safari; to Jim it wasn't so much 
the journey as it was the trophies he brought back. 
Stillman, the missionary from W arner, and BK's 
version of Chief Louie. Patient Vinnie and cynical 
John, knights of the round table, doing practical 
finance in the dining room. Jack Emerson pounding 
out the rhythm of the K~ shows, to say nothing of 
a little bridge at the Notch. Bud, who left the fold 
to become a pledge again, will always remember the 
night UConn came to Durham. Ed, who came late, 
but soon was an adjusted Kappa Sig. Hump (friend), 
the jolly Santa at the party- until his whiskers came 
off. Smoky, the revival, the man who gave the house 
a lot of cheer. Some of that cheer should have been 
saved for nervous Cus before a basketball game! Hey, 
Mouk ! On the hook- the dancing man, the food 
man, and the ladies ' man. And the final echo dies 
away. 
They will all remember Kappa Sigma- their cam-
pus home and the house that entered most, won 
many, and enjoyed all. 
Left-Pi rates' Den. Right-The Trophy Gallery. 
First Row- Loren Dillon, Costas Sfikas, Vincent Caramell o, Edward 
Boulanger, Daniel Morrissey, Secretary; ti llman Clark, Vice-Presi-
dent; Robert Louttit, President, Jack Richardson, John Bolos, William 
Rexford, James Pleatsika , Jame W alsh. 
Second Row- John H ewey, Theodore Mou kerezi, William Letoi le, 
Gera ld H ewey, John Kova lik, Richard D avis, D onald Madden, John 
Leahy, John Grace, Arthur Packard, Larry Federhen, Francis Murphy, 
D onald Blanchard, Ralph Rowell , Stephen Kokolis. 
Third Row- Pericles Bolos, Alan Tallarico, Kenneth Russe ll , Salva-
tore Perra, Edwin Merri ll, Harvey D olliver, Jack H ayes, Edward 
Drew, Harvey Toko, Angelo Makris, Ferdinand Gaugs tern , Lionel 
Carbonneau, David Marquis, Bru ce Willis, Robert Johnston . 
Fourth Row- James Gallagher, Richard Fagan, John Russa, Albert 
Moulton, Ea rl Eddy, Thomas Gormley, Peter Kali tka, John Bowes, 
Hal Campbell, Samuel Stratton, James Kelley, Bruce H ewson, Ray-
mond Hildreth, orman Labrie. 
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THE "Castle on the Hill" received a thorough re-
decorating, inside and outside, during the past 
summer and was in fine trim to receive the twenty 
odd brothers returning for the fall semester. All 
looked at the gleaming house with satisfaction and 
quickly retired to the plush living room to enjoy the 
new relaxing surroundings. Halls, many rooms and 
the chapter room were completely refurnished to 
match the new shingles, paint, and blinds. 
Many brothers returned orientation week to work 
on the grounds and all joined in painting and refur-
nishing the study rooms and bedrooms. 
For the first time in the history of the Alpha Xi 
Chapter of Lambda Chi Alpha a house mother was 
entered into the roll call of "actives." After a suc-
cessful welcoming tea given by the brothers, Mrs. 
Frank Cobb assumed her position as guardian for all 
Lambda Chi's. Her endless contributions of time and 
energy entitle her to every praise. 
Homecoming weekend proved to be the greatest 
"heyday" in the history of our annals as an un-
precedented one hundred and twenty-five alumni re-
turned to renew their fraternity days at UNH. 
By February first, twenty men had been pledged. 
They were soon to know the effect of Lambda Chi 
Alpha's emphasis on moral, social and sport activities, 
scholastic records, and participation in campus or-
ganizations. 
Left-Chow Time. Right-Familiar Landmark. 
' 
First Row-Tim Cote, Arthur Alexiou, Lewis ass ikas, Vice-Presi-
dent; Mrs . Cobb, William McKelvie, President; George Batchelder, 
Treasurer; Robert McLaughlin, Secretary ; John Little. 
Second Row-Alan Orde, George Masten, D onald Thresher, Richard 
Bryant, Richard Cole, Paul W eeks, Edga r Davidson, Ea rl Hill. 
Third Row-D onald Bennett, Clarence Grant, Lewis Buttrick, Robert 
Harrington. Gene Cushing, Charles Vogler, Jack Cyr, John Grant. 
Fourth Row-Robert Burby, Frederick Place, James Malatras, Rich 
Richards, Jack Landrine, David Swain, Jay D ean. 
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UNDER the shade of Durham's only willow 
trees and "filling-in" operations is to be found 
a white house with brown shingles and a red and 
blue sign. Under its roof are to be found characters 
of varied sizes, shapes, and personalities. It is also 
the scene of many house parties, dances, and good 
times. 
And with heavy hearts, we again say "Parting is 
such sweet sorrow" as once more graduation depletes 
our ranks. Leaving for the cruel outside world are 
Vice-Prexy Bernerd Delman, who will always be 
remembered for the numerous phone calls he re-
ceived and his many outside activities as Prexy of 
the Senior Class, head Pepcat and others- Bernard 
"Carrot-top" Kaminsky who will always be remem-
bered for the color and wit he added to the house-
Kerry "Grow up" Rothstein who wi ll be remembered 
for his mayorality campaigns and advice- Norman 
"you' re not going to like this" Lumian will be re-
membered for his track accomplishments, his IFC 
reports and hi s marriage-and Sam "New York 
Yankees" Adler will always be remembered for his 
humor, card playing prowess, and as an Associated 
Press Correspondent. 
While losing these key members, Phi Alpha has 
been fortunate in having a successful pledging sea-
son, the house being filled to near capacity. 
Left-Time Out for a Smile. Right-It's All in Fun. 
First Row-Edward Si lver, Gerald Gerstein, Alan Lipson, Secretary ; 
Bernard D elman, Vice-Pres ident ; Leland Bradbard, Pres ident ; Samuel 
Berwick, Treasurer; Joseph H oos, Herbert Fel lman. 
Second Row-Ralph Levitan, Bernard Kaminsky, Robert Kaiser, Ar-
thur Levitt, Sheldon Cook, Irwin D aub, Richard Matus. 
Third Row-C. D. Morrison, Kerry Rothstein, Norman Lumian, 
David Bleistift, Sheldon Adler, Joel Bass . 
Not Pictured-Samuel Adler, Ellswo rth Task, Stanley Isenstein, 
Gera ld Carmen. 
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"BRA VE men, brave men," murmur Durham fra-
ternity men when they speak of Phi D. U. For 
this house is Durham's last outpost of civilization. 
To its right is fraternity row. To its left stretches 
the hostile wilderness- faculty territory. 
Among this group of hardy frontiersmen are wild 
and woolly characters like "Speedy" Cole, with his 
"apres-moi-le-deluge" trumpet style and his balanced 
books (theoretically). Then there is "Dimples" Cary, 
who this year discovered the existence of an Idaho 
potato. And how about the Townsend boys-Moose, 
who thinks alcohol is what they rub him down with 
after a football game, and Marty, who has found that 
a fair hand feels better than a baseball bat. We have 
a Bill Virgin in the house. We also have Art Lemire. 
Phi D . U .'s secret of peaceful relations with the 
neighboring savages lies in its traders and in its in-
terpreter, Art Creighton, who speaks that worldly 
Greek which the barbarians understand! The traders, 
Gene Rice with his Christmas cards in June ("Avoid 
the rush!" ) , Lyle Eastman with his typewriter, plus 
Ted Flanders and his photosnobbins bath mats, are 
enough to counterbalance George ("Got no utility 
for 'em!" ) Powell's avowed distaste for the Profes-
sorial Paiutes. 
Interested in joining the Indian Wars? Well, come 
on up, then. We like variety and we like you. See ya! 
Left- Poker Flat. Right- West of the Rockies. 
Frl'st Row-George Powell , Richard Hill , Arthur Lemire, Lawrence 
Guay, Vice-President ; William Virgin, President ; Martin Townsend, 
Secretary; Jerry Cole, Donald Snodgrass . 
Second Row-Lyle Eastman, Theodore Flanders, Porter Sickels, Andre 
Chabot, N orman Cable, N orman Caron, William Yurechko, N orman 
W allace. 
Third Row-Richard Belivea u, Arthur Leach, Robert Dusseault, Rich-
ard Fellows, Charles Eaton, Russell Steinert, Amos T ownsend . 
Fourth Row-Eugene Rice, David Cunniff, Paul Des Roches, Robert 
Cary, Donald Paige, Arthur Creighton, Ronald Hill. 
N ot Pictured-Arthur Cole, Treasurer. 
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ON March fourth, 1918, the first chapters of Phi 
Mu Delta Fraternity were formed. A successful 
expansion program has continued throughout the 
years. Each chapter has exemplified a spirit of diversi-
fied and enthusiastic interest and participation in 
campus activities. The Nu Beta chapter at UNH 
attests to this. 
Like every school year, there have been no dull 
moments in 1950-51 with Stunt Night, Junior Prom, 
Mil-Arts Ball, and Mayoralty Campeign demanding 
our time. This year twenty Nu Betas have their de-
grees-proof of untold hours of work and study. 
Speaking of 26-hour days, just ask "prexy" Bob 
Gourley ... John Downs leaves with his pardon after 
five years of hard labor . . . There goes Ed Duffy, 
the Rockingham flash . . . Charlie Prescott must be 
taking one last look at the silent deck ... Win Dole 
just rattled the windows with his C-46 ... H ey, Bob 
Brown, how much for that Stanley Steamer . . . 
Verne Ray, the piano will not fit into that Hudson 
. . . Phil Harmon must still be out with his blind 
date ... W e wonder if Rudy Smith will find any 
gold in Thetford Mines ... Somebody wake up Paul 
Hebert- Dover's calling ... Doug Keough just left 
for a party with Gordon Doolittle and Fred Russell 
... Harry Chadwick hasn 't accepted the fact that he 
has graduated . . . This Golden Gloves trophy must 
belong to 'Tiger" Christian ... Let's hope Bob 
Farland can avoid accidents from now on ... Did 
you know that Jack Guay has a girl in Laconia 
Success and happiness, Brothers. 
Left-All Together Again. Right-Did Herring Fall Out ? 
First Row-Frank Hancock, Joseph Petri llo, Verne Ray, H azen Bick-
ford, Rudy Smith, Treas urer ; Charles Prescott, Vice-Pres ident ; Robert 
Gourley, Pres ident ; Carleton Cross, H enry Forrest, Secretary ; Ray 
H ebert, Napoleon St. Cyr, Robert Collins. 
Second Row-W es ley Brown, Robert Slanetz, Ronald Guittar, John 
Hutchinson, Robert Bodwell , Robert Scott, James Gardner, Paul 
D yer, Frederick Russe ll , James Hickey, Robert Rooney, 
Capron, George Bent, D ona ld Christian. 
icholas 
Third Row-Norman CampbeJJ , D onald Brown, David Ober, Robert 
Farland, Richard Mertens, Al H orne, John Guay, Richa rd B. Roberts, 
Robert Todd, Lee Sarty, Chandler Perkins, Calvin Canney, Richard 
H allett, Gene Baudette, Winston D ole, Rudman Ham . 
Fourth Row- Robert H ackett, Albert Brady, John Herring, John 
D owns, Edward Duffy, Richard Patten, Paul H ebert, Raymond La-
force, Haro ld Chadwick, Paul Gamsby, Emmett Rose, Robert Frost, 
Richard H . Roberts, Ronald Peterson, Richard Fitts. 
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GAMMA MU CHAPTER of Pi Kappa Alpha 
Fraternity had its beginning in 1929, having 
evolved from a local fraternity, Tri Gamma which 
was begun in 1921. The national fraternity PI 
KAPP A ALPHA, was founded by six confederate 
veterans of the Civil War at the University of Vir-
ginia in 1868. They were brought together by the 
bonds of comradeship and devotion and common 
interests. PI KAPP A ALPHA has extended its bonds 
of firm and lasting friendship to include over 100 
chapters throughout the United States. 
What Gamma Mu will not forget- the many social 
activities of 1950 and 1951, Al's birthday party, the 
Mil Art "Brawl," and the departing brothers who 
are graduating into the great wide world to shift 
for themselves : Chris "Newmarket" Kazanas, Bob 
"Commuter" Jenisch, Rog "Violin" Hardy, Bill "The 
Wentworth Flash" Alexander, Charlie "Laughing-
Boy" Laugher, Bill "The Chemical Brain" Patterson, 
and Art "Father" Flanagan. 
We are proud, too, of the nine "Pikes" who are 
also members of National Honorary Societies. Vern 
Letourneau, Phi Sigma, Biology Honorary Society; 
Harry Plumb and John Dutton, Pi Mu Epsilon, Hon-
orary Society in Mathematics ; Paul Glanville and 
Charles White, Alpha Zeta, Agricultural Society; Neil 
McGivney, Tom McCready, and Bill Patterson, Alpha 
Chi Sigma, Chemistry Fraternity; and Norman Lan-
dry, Tau Beta Pi, Engineering Honor Society. 
Left-Saturday Night Ain't the Loneliest Night in the W eek. Right-Jack Frost Slept 
Here. 
First Row-Maurice Rheaume, H arry Plumb, Vice-President ; Arthur 
Flanagan, Vernon Letournea u, Roger Hardy, Treasurer; H . Parker 
Ballard, President; Arthur J . Lynch, Secretary ; Charles Laugher, 
Charles Loos, orman Landry. 
Second Row-James Yannekis, Edward Sanborn, Robert Butland, John 
Dutton, Richard Spark, Robert Jennisch, Paul Glanville, Richard 
Janson. 
Third Row-Joseph Gray, Raymond D ansereau, D onald Thompson, 
Arthur Chapin, Paul D orais, Charles White, Joseph Conin, N eil 
McGinney. 
Fourth Row-Paul Mason, Richard Muzzey, Richard Keene, William 
Alexander, Harry Thorpe. 
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DURHAM and the ~AE house are going to be 
mighty quiet next year. And how could it be 
otherwise with eleven such stalwart sons leaving our 
bed and board? They may not be handsome; they 
may not be rich; they may not be even intelligent; 
but they sure are a lot of fun! We honestly believe 
that since 1917, when ~AE first made its appearance 
on campus, there has never been such a bunch of 
misfits' But we love 'em just the same. 
Take a look at the roster and you'll see what we 
mean. There's Ed " the Lover" Fraser, always to be 
found in a parked car ( except during football prac-
tice) . . . Jim "F. U. B." Lazarus, how that boy 
could play cards . . . Bruce Barber and his co-ed 
"action". . . Sam Zappala, with his "W hen are you 
guys going to pay your board bills?" . . . Bob "Hot-
rod" Troy (Louie and Ben are sorry to see him go) 
... Pete Fortesque and h is motto, "Sleep ' ti ll Noon" 
. . . Ray Gile, who earned his nicknames, "Elec-
tr icity" and "Buzz-bomb," by being the fas test th ing 
on two feet . . . Tom "Chunky" Addison who is 
usually "off and running at Rockingham" . . . Bob 
Irwin and his Lake Winnapesaukee swimming pool 
... Bill Powers who has holes in his head from too 
much cribbage . . . Brad Hughes, honorary pledge 
to Alpha Chi and Kappa Sig . 
Seriously, we are sorry that we have to g ive these 
fi ne brothers the " fa rewell grip." W e've had so many 
good times together during the year. We hope that 
the departing Seniors will impress the world the way 
they have impressed us. Good luck fellows. 
Left-Soup's On. Right-What a Line Up' 
First Row-Doug las Rennie, Gerald Winslow, Leo McGrath, Charles 
Freni , Charles D aunt, Treas urer ; Mrs. Touart, Edward Fraser, Pres i-
dent ; Robert Troy, Vice-President ; Frederick Bennett, J ean Simoneau, 
Robert Geib, Annen Y eretzian. 
Second Row-Henry Fraser, Louis Kochanek, Frederick H oern le, 
Peter Swa nson, Wil liam Shea, D avid Conant, John Gibbons, Brad 
Sterl, Roger Su ndeen, Haro ld Converse, Bruce Barber, Richard Vig-
neault, Robert Farrar, Robert Gave, Ri chard Mil ler. 
Third Row- George Lyon, Winth rop Whipple, Robert Irwin, John 
Burke, John Clancy, Charles Forsa ith, Wi ll iam Stone, Jerry Aarts, 
Bas il Adams, Will iam Scott, Raymond Gile, Fra nk Lessa rd , Barry 
Baker, Robert Johnson, Kenneth D oig. 
Fourlh Row-Frederick Brooks, Em ilio Casellas, Edward Hartin, 
Joseph W aisgerber, Dennis Kil roy, Thomas Addison, Paul H annon, 
Roger Johnson, John McCa rthey, James Lazarus, Richard Kingsbury, 
Joseph Mu lherr in, Sterling Blair, Pau l Normandin, St ratton N ichels. 
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TH E "Fraternity Without a Typical Member" had 
brothers in all organizations. 
The year was indeed a big one. September- Randy 
Silver, a medic in the U. S. Army, on his way to 
Korea, is joined by W alter Black, popular Sigma 
Beta cook ... Retiring Navy chief Murray Alcorn 
brews the soups . . . October- Danny Couturier, 
"Colonel T-Hall," brings the Mayor's Office to the 
Manse on Madbury Road ... The Dixie Belles steal 
the show ... November- N ate Battles is Number 1 
man in the house after the huge Mil-Art weekend 
dance . . . and the band played on, and on, and on 
.. . December- Bob "Pappy" Shaw, Sigma Beta's 
draft dodger, discards his diet to play Santa Claus 
at the annual orphan and needy children's party . . . 
Skip Hamlin finally gets his new dentures ... Janu-
ary- The telephone is re-installed after Art Grant 
completes his duties at THE NEW HAMPSHIRE 
editor . .. the baptism of our new fire escape with a 
"well-received" drill ... February-Tommy Carron 
and Al McReel "go wild" with their Frontier Saloon 
dance plans for Carnival W eekend . . . Al Hood 
makes every one breathe easier completing his duties 
as Outing Club vice-president ... March- 38 new 
pledges are "correctly" indoctrinated and the initia-
tion of Dave Corliss forces Jack Pasquall and his 
"Presque Isle High School" piano concertos out .. . 
April- Intramural softball team takes to the field 
. . . Commodore Don Callahan is kft high and dry 
with his Yacht Club when the brothers discover that 
his outfit doesn't have a worthy ship afloat . .. May-
Junior Prom W eekend and the migration to Plum 
Island . . . Farewell parties for graduating seniors 
and service-bound members. 
Left- Beta's Masqueradin' . Right- That's Some Get Up! 
Pint Row- Leighton Cree, Robert Bonnea u, David Corli ss, Nathan 
Battles, Philip H arrington, Albert H ood, Vice-President ; Arthur 
Grant, Pres ident ; Stirling Hamlin, Secretary ; Matt Lonsdale, Frank 
Smalto, Carl W eston, Robert Thibault. 
Second Row- Lawrence King, Glen Eas tman, Bruce D ick, George 
H ealy, John Sokul, Emil e Chagnon, Roger Smith, Vic Fou rnier, John 
Callahan, Peter Scarth, D onald Barton, Richard Bou ley, James Shea. 
T hird Row-Daniel Coutur ier, Ernest Keith , Leonard Szyman, Robert 
Shaw, Frederick Thompson, D aniel Maynard, D avid H emingwar, 
James H odgdon, John Jones, Richard Brackett, Roger Hetherman, 
Louis Kachavos. 
Fourth Row- Clifford H erman, Paul D risco ll , N arval Lessels, John 
Harri son, Larry Keane, Edwin Robi nson, D onald Callahan, N orman 
Batchelder, Morris Buttrick, Jack Pasqual, Albert McKee!, Rupert 
Brown. 
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IN 1926 a small group of men, finding that they 
had many interests in common, formed Delta 
Sigma Chi Fraternity here on the UNH campus. 
Later, discovering that their principles dovetailed 
with those of the national fraternity of Tau Kappa 
Epsilon, they petitioned for a charter, which was 
awarded in 1931 as Alpha Nu Chapter. Today UNH 
Tekes take great pride in being a comparatively small 
chapter with fine cooperation, informality, and true 
brotherhood. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon has always ranked high on the 
scholastic ladder, often being the first or second fra-
ternity. Speaking of claims to fame, this year we are 
proud to have our brothers Skip Little and Sid Davis 
as prexies of Student Council and IFC, respectively. 
Participation in many house and campus activities 
has been very strong. Last spring Tekes held a special 
banquet in honor of Mrs . George. Fall brought a fine 
Hpmecoming program, and several successful dances 
were held. Other especially memorable events include 
a hayride and all-out support for Lord Calvert, the 
V, for mayor. Not enough can be said for the Christ-
mas party held for a group of Dover orphanage boys. 
They certainly had plenty of spirit! Aided by music, 
games, refreshments, and Santa Claus, Tekes as well 
as orphans, spent a wonderful afternoon. In the 
sports field , we have had several outstanding athletes, 
also. 
The house has undergone many renovations, and 
a building fund has been started to help make this 
our real campus "home. " 
Left-Time Out for Teke. Right-Davy Jones' Jamboree. 
First Row-Erwin Pearson, David Pearson, D onald St. Pierre, tephen 
Pearson, Treasurer; idney D avis, Pres ident ; John Millar, Vice-Presi-
dent; William Arms, Sec. ; Lynn Robinson, Ernest Temple Elwin 
FaJkandan. 
Second Row-Edward Madden, Richard Gagnon, Charles Marston, 
Malcolm CampbeJ!, Forest Little, Robert Gagnon, William Marston. 
Third Row-Frederick Hilton, John Tewksbury, Sumnar W oodward, 
Casimir Kuliga, Kenneth Hildreth, D onald Mullen. 
Fourth Row-Paul Mor e, Stewart Ackerman, Patrick Gray, Guthrie 
Co lpitts, Charles Cooper. 
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DRIFTING into the nostalgia for awhile brings 
back many fond memories to us! 
Let's see, starting off with the Winter Carnival and 
the three monkeys playing "bobsled" on the ele-
phant's back. Then every one reminisces with chuckles 
over our classic "The Red Shoes" with Ballerina Mc-
Fayden p irouetting as gracefully as a " sick cow. " 
"Golden Voice" Dodge, our always reliable idea-man, 
proving how hard a guy can work for you. "Ukes" 
are still ringing in our ears from the "wild strum-
min' " that penetrated our confines this fall. "Inky" 
Haubrich, "Sleepy" Martin, and Lang made "good 
ole-fashioned rnoosic. " . .. 'Course we' ll never for-
get Chuck Henry and his non-stop Mil Art week-
end, nor "CeeYoo" Sandstrom's sales campaign, nor 
"Teddy Bear Eyes" Barnes wabblings ... . Sorta puff 
up with pride over our 10 members of the Varsity 
football team including AU-America's "Sweet Potato" 
Feero and "Edju" Douglas. Then there were "Beak" 
Rougeau and "Soldier" Hall flaunting their personali-
ties, and finally our new wonderful "Ma," Mrs. Polly 
Simpson McManus . ... Forever locked up in the 
memory box will be the mad battle with the pledges 
and Ring-Leader Stafford for the preservation of our 
silverware and chairs! 
Theta Chi has been a national fraternity since 1910 
and has accommodations for 38 men rooming, and 60 
men boarding in the 1929-built house. W e can look 
proudly to our representatives on every major varsity 
sport and to our many leaders in the outstanding 
organizations on campus. W e feel as though the 
alumni have left some high marks to aim at, but we'll 
continue to work toward making Theta Chi "Our 
Home. " 
Left-Boy, That W as Some Story! Right- How Did the Soxs Make Out? 
First Row-Richard Sidgreaves, Arthur Paige, John H enry, Richard 
Barnes, Dudley Hall, Carlton Allen, Secretary; Schuyler Berry, Treas-
urer; Mrs. MacManus, Charles H enry, President; Stanley Wyman, 
Vice-President; Farnham Langell , Paul Rich, Robert Marsolais, Ed-
ward Rougeau. 
Second Row-Tom Snow, Robert Hall, N icholas Kal ipolites, Richard 
Duffey, James Nassikas, Harry Thurber, Arthur Rose, D avid Rich-
ardson, Ernest SmaJJ, Lothar W eurslin, Robert Angar, Charles Agar, 
D eElden Philbrook, Louis Newman, D avid Tarbell, Frederick Graves, 
Bradley Jones, Robert Keith, Travis Nutting. 
Third Row-David Stafford, Stuart Harlow, Robert Jaquith, Leighton 
Gilman, Paul Manseau, Dodge Morgan, Roy Lindberg, Richard Egbert, 
Kenneth Spinney, Jere Lundholm, Arne Stangeland, Robert Jackson, 
Jack Chase, Forrest Caswell, Robert Crosby, Edward Cooley, WiJliam 
Donald Wood, D onald Wheeler, Norman Merrill. 
Fourth Row-Robert Whittemore, Thomas O'Brien, Edward D ouglas, 
Bennie Bridges, Robert Brooks, Joseph Stone, John Sandstrom, Robert 
Feero, Paul Wyman, William Haubrich, Richard Warner, H erbert 
Richardson, Richard D odge, David Dupee, WiJliam Spain, Larry 
Martin, Bradley Colburn, Stan ley Karpinski, Michael Pizzuti, David 
Beaudoin. 
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HEAR ye, hear ye! Be it known to all concerned 
that this is the last will and testament of the 
seniors of Theta Kappa Phi . They bequest to the 
remaining brothers the following: 
To Tom Dolan and John Simpson, Al Adams 
leaves the fat lips and black eyes he picked up 
during the hockey season. To Fat Houley, Dan Walsh 
leaves his Santa outfit and also a rare collection of 
dinner jokes. To Bob Salois, Tom Gorman leaves his 
undisputed title of "Hose- nose." To Bill Manson, 
the married brothers, Bob Fitzsimmons, Bob Cromp-
ton, Larry Contois, and Jack Matthews, leave a pair 
of binoculars to view the heavenly bodies from the 
back window. To Carroll Cheslousky, Art lane leaves 
his glorious title of "Old Dog" and also that rare 
gift of maturity. To Harry Lee, the well-heeled poli-
tician, Russ Page leaves his position as banker. To 
Hank Rakowski, Johnny Duarte leaves his favorite 
baseball bat. To Dan Dillon, Gerry Nolan leaves five 
sets of Toni wave. To the remaining brothers and 
pledges, Paul lePage leaves a book entitled "How to 
Strengthen Your Voice in One Weekend. " The his-
tory of our chapter here at New Hampshire, since it 
received its charter from the National Fraternity of 
Theta Kappa Phi in 1924, has been a glorious one. 
This year, as always, we have been well represented 
in the athletic, social and scholastic fields . 
Left- Times A'wastin ' ! Right-Melody Time. 
First Row- Lawrence Contoi s, Arthur Lene, John Mathews, Daniel 
Walsh, Russell Page, Treasurer ; F. John Simpson, Vice-President; 
Albert Adams, President; Thomas D olan, Gerald Nolan, Secretary ; 
John Duarte, Thomas Gorman, Paul LePage. 
Second Row-Romeo Cameron, Robert Bouley, Thomas Murray, Ar-
thur D obson, Richard Foutaigne, James Keough, Alfred Landry, 
Harry Lee, William H end erson, Clement Gendron, Robert Stone, 
Andre Labrecque, Joseph Regis. 
Third Row- Stephen Earlwin, Robert Gordon, Carroll Cheslousky, 
Alfred Pucci, Richard Pucci, William Matson, George Breton, Nor-
man Ducette, John Culle, Red McLaughlin , Simon Ulcickos, William 
Colella. 
Fo1trth Row- Thomas Mullaney, Joseph Whelton, Frank Sullivan, 
Stanley Sakowski , W alter Keany, Robert Sa lois, Henry Rakowski, 
Americo Carin o, James McKeon, Frank Annaldo, Francis Dertille, 
William Lavernoich, Frank Collins, J erry Fitzgerald. 
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AS early as 1883 fraternity officers felt that joint consideration and action in a Pan-H ellenic association would make possible the solution of problems common to all. 
Kappa Kappa Gamma has the distinction of being the first women's fraternity to act 
upon thi s realization . At its 1890 Convention invitations were extended to different 
women's fraterniti es to meet in a Pan-Hellenic Convention. Six fraternities accepted, 
and this Convention was conceded to be the forerunner of the p resent N ational Pan-
H ellenic. It was not until 1902 that another conference was called to meet by invitation 
of Alpha Phi . This Convention recommended that a similar meeting be held annually. 
Since 1916, the Pan-H ellenic Council at the University of N ew H ampshire has been 
functioning as a member of the N ational Pan-H ellenic Conference which forms the 
framework of sorority activity throughout the country . 
Thirteen members make up the council, which consists of two representatives from 
each sorority and a president elected by the council each February. Among its aims is 
the maintaining of a high plane of fraternity li fe and interfraternity relations within our 
university, the compiling of the rushing rules, and the governing of rushing, pledging 
and initiation . 
The council has been active in many different camp us activi ties this past year in con-
tributing representatives, time, and money. A proj ect for the year has been providing of 
room and board for one foreign student on campus. 
A bridge tournament was conducted by Pan-Hellenic and won by Theta Upsilon. A 
winter tea was held for freshmen and tra nsfer g irls to explain sorority questions. 
M. E. R. P . week was climaxed with the successful Pan-H ellenic semi-formal in April. 
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Mary Lue Barton 
Ruth Gold thwait 
Marjorie McCauley 
1951- shall we ever forget- our senior sisters-
Gracie's enthusiastic interest in international affairs 
. . . B. J.'s daily walks up Garrison Road with an 
oboe under one arm and a slide rule under the other 
... our up-and-coming novelist, Joyce, with a story 
already published ... Anne's vain efforts to convince 
people she was a Girl Scout Leader and not one of 
the troup ... Pat's exotic concoctions prepared on 
Thursday nights- wonder why so many of the sisters 
ate out that night ... Mary's superbly dramatic 
renditions of her famous skeleton dance . . . Midge 
livening up the table conversations with her gift 
of mimicry . . . Louise and her sensational trips 
to New London ... "Ex-Prexy" Sally and the excit-
ing week of wedding preparations . . . and Muriel's 
flourishing dry-cleaning business. 
We shall never forget- paint brushes, mops, and 
brooms in September and January ... pledges and 
new in itiates . . . "Mama's" helping hand ... second 
prize in Woodsmen's Weekend and Bridge Tourna-
ment ... members in Pi Mu Epsilon, Alpha Kappa 
Delta, and Lambda Pi . . . representatives in A WS 
and WRA ... Cora's exciting puddings ... Cupid's 
arrows . . . Christmas party witb SAE . . . Geek 
Week ... scholarship dinner- how the 3.0 's loved 
their steak . . . senior breakfast . . . our amateur 
upholsterers producing a professional job ... The 
Fire ... the jump in scholastic average ... Alpha 
Chi weekend ... and so, June, 1951, and memories 
of an exciting year. 
Left- Any New Recruits ? Right- Sitting Pretty. 
First Row-Joanne Buswell, Yvette Bergeron, Grace Austin, Louise 
Pitman, Mary Lou Barton, President ; Mrs. Foulkrod, Muriel Bragdon, 
Vice-Pres ident; Mary Christie, Secretary; Betty Jane Carpenter, Treas-
urer ; Patricia Wilkie, Lillian Turcotte, Elinor Burleigh. 
Second Row-Doris Scharff, Cleo Bisbas, Anne Sim, Elaine Kastaras, 
Rhoda Pickwick, Janet Osgood, Midge Evans, Joan Hutcheon, Shirley 
Robart, Anne Whiting. 
Third Row-Barbara Kern, Joyce Whedon, Janet Clopeck, Enid Hill , 
Barbara Dustin , Edith Swindlehurst, Ann Jewett, Arla Whittemore, 
Sylvia Bagdasarian, Gerene Trudeau. 
Fourth Row-Barbara Fuller, Alike Economou, D onna Greenley, Pat-
ricia Anderson, Ann Mahaney, Jean Canney, Ann Crompton, Pat ricia 
Perkins. 
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THIRTEEN seniors leave Alpha Xi Delta with 
regret this June. Such a year 1950 has been! 
Brick layers, ca rpenters, and plumbers, after a re-
markable finale of hammer blows, squeaking saws, 
and scraping cement left the bewildered sisters to 
view with awe and pleasure the results of their labor. 
Giving Alpha Xi a new terrace, study rooms, laun-
dry and powder room was "almost" like giving a 
woman an unlimited spending account. You know, 
revived spirits! 
Of course the loss of the little shack pained the 
sisters deeply. Three times the persistent fire-bug 
applied the torch, and twice they were foiled by the 
timely appearance of the fire department. But that 
third fatal night the whole sky reddened and we 
bid farewell to our little friend. 
Margie's white mice will always incite a bit of 
suspicion. Where did the brown one come from ? 
Nor will the seniors be soon forgotten . Pat Kling 
with her frogs ... Dearie Bryden and those " jokes" 
... Marnie Brazier with her ukelele. 
Or Lynn Schanche pampering Foozle Fopp, the 
almost running car ... Glenna Yeaton's endearing 
blushes ... Marga Foss and her phone bills. 
Prexy Barb Campbell and her troubles with psy-
chology . . . those whispered conversations on deck 
that Joyce Brown and Jinny Deschenes carried on 
... Jo Ann Rydin and the question she wouldn't 
answer. When Jo Anne ? ... Ginny Wasto's timely 
appearance for meals ... Paula Webb's giggle . .. 
and let us not forget the exchequer, Jackie Bastille 
and her nightmares about Mr. Koch. 
May we always remember the smiles and the tears. 
Left-Fashions 'n' Fables. Right-Haven't We Met Before ? 
First Row- Paula Webb, Marga B. Foss, Patricia K ling, Virg in ia 
Wasto, Jacqueline Basti lle, Treasurer; Joyce Brown, Vice-Pres ident ; 
Mrs. Phi lbr ick, Barbara Campbel l, Pres ident ; Jo Ann Rydin , Sec-
retary; Marnie Brazier, Elizabeth Bryden, Virg in ia D eschenes, Glenna 
Yea ton, Joyce Lanyon. 
Second Row-Virginia Ross, Ann Connell , Shirley Essie, Sylvia 
Bl anchard , Connie Ba llentine, Joyce Cook, J oan Gobbi, J eanne 
Miville, Joan Gurich, Marjorie Battles , Lovertia Chase, Shirley Ayres, 
Shirley Aaltonen. 
Third Row- Barbara Clark, June Bray, Frances Buhrer, Flora An-
drews, Sky Whitehouse, J oyce W orden, Connie Eastman, Ruth Gold -
thwail, Nancy Cole, D olores Holleran, Phebe Taub, Eleanor Rumery. 
Fourth Row- Phyllis Sannderson, Carol Christenson, Barbara H atch, 
Thyra W alkey, Sally Roy, Patricia Porter, Barbara Gilmore, Evelyn 
Bard is, Jean Soames, D orothy Palmer, Jean Coffin. 
N ot Pictured- Merrilyn Schanche, I ancy Knipe. 
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W E'LL always remember one of our richest 
college experiences as loyal sisters in the Chi 0 
family-those days on deck, tripping over beds in 
the dark- the popular Mrs . Bonardi, our wonderful 
house "mom" and her lovable pup, Daffy- yes, and 
our eleven seniors who will be leaving us this year 
- our "Mountain Gal," Mary Anne H earn, with 
guitar, plaid skirt, and riding boots, and Mike 
Medzella with her poker face rendition of "Boogie 
Blue"- we'll remember Franny Adams and her sud-
den, avid interest in the art of coaching sports, and 
Nancy Vogel, of "Ain't She Sweet" fame, with her 
never-ending record-listening sessions-our gold dust 
twins, Liz Harlow and Driz Nelson, and their W ed-
nesday night baptismal services, and the diamondized 
duo, Lydgie Thorne, the "guiding force of Chi 
Omega" and Minnie Neville, our "Alice in Durr-
ham"- we'll grin appreciatively at memories of Joan 
Dale's blind date to end all blind dates, and the 
ice cream box dilemma of Jan Murphy and Pat 
Wood who took the cause of science to heart-yes, 
we'll think often of this energetic eleven as they leave 
our Chi O home, not, however, without a backward 
glance over their four, happy, Chi 0-ful years. 
Left-Gay Leisure. Right-Home Brood. 
r, 
I 0 
First Row-Betty Winn, Ann Patee, Eli zabeth Lloyd, Dorothy Dona-
hue, "Daffy," Joan Dale, Secretary ; Mrs. Bernard Bonardi , Patricia 
W ood, President ; Marcia uJlivan, Vice-Pres ident ; Barbara 1 eville, 
Frances Adams, Mary Anne H ea rn , Joan Dane. 
Second Row-Barbara Allwork, Katherine Avery, Lydia Thorne, Pat-
rm a Russe ll , Jody H olden, Sue Minkler, Marilyn Scammon, Joan 
haw, Drusilla Nelson, Gail D owning, Virginia Pace. 
Third Row-Marjorie McCauley, Sall y Jobes, Nancy Voge l, Barbara 
Pritchard, Joan W atson, Janet Murphy, Nancy Guay, Ann Badger, 
Barbara Ll oyd, 1 ancy A yers. 
Fourth Row-Michalena Medzela, Esther McKeage, Kathleen W atson, 
Prudence FitzGibbon, Anita Kichline, Elaine H enderson, J ean Carty, 
Nancy G raham. 
N ot Pictured-Joan Porter, Patricia haw, Treasurer; Betty Harlow, 
Ann Merrill. 
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THIS has been Kappa Delta 's second year in their 
new home at 14 Strafford Avenue. Many happy 
times have been spent by the sisters of Kappa D elta 
and their wonderful housemother, Mrs. Ruth Rideout. 
Our Dads' arr ival for Dad 's D ay early in No-
vember, filled the house with bustling preparation 
and excitement. 
Another big weekend for us was Homecoming, 
when we carried away the cup for the second con-
secutive year. 
At Christmas time we held a party for the orphans 
from the Children's Hospital of Dover. 
The last big weekend of the footba ll season found 
us working with TKE and IIKA on the float the 
"Springfield Stew," which was our contribution to 
the Kent State rally. 
The "Circus Ball" was a colorful event with stream-
ers, balloons and circus animals, giving our house the 
circus atmosphere for the pledge semi-formal. This 
climaxed our first semester's activities. 
Graduate counsellor Flis Stegman from Albion 
College has offered much advice and helpful hints 
to us throughout the year. Many thanks go to her. 
As we leave, we bid adieu to our departing seniors 
and the best of luck to them all. 
Kappa D elta Sorority was founded at Longwood 
College, Farmvi lle, Virginia, on October 23, 1897. 
From the four charter members it has grown to be 
the fifth largest Pan-H ellenic sorority. The eightieth 
chapter has recently been established. Alpha Sigma 
chapter was established on the University of N ew 
H ampshire campus on November 23, 1929. 
Left-Three No-Trump ! Right-Bell Bottom Trousers. 
Firs! Row- Virginia Wright, Marion Perkins, Janet Galeucia , Treas-
urer; Mrs. Ruth Rideout, Phyllis Sproul, President ; Barbara aunders, 
Vi ce-Pres ident; Barbara Bellatty, Secretary; Elizabeth Johnston. 
Second Row-Sally Carey, Mary Ell en Ellis, Barbara Young, Betty 
Nisely, Phylli s Davis, Carolyn Hall , Eileen Fitzgerald. 
Third Row- Janet John, Patricia Mowl es, Helen Bangs, Felecia Stege-
man, Elizabeth Phillips, Glenna Gurney, Eleanor Juranies. 
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IF N ew H ampshire is the "suitcase college," then 
Phi Mu is certainly the original "suitcase sorority" 
- not because of weekends spent away, but because 
of weeks, even months, spent in scattered parts of 
Durham. But at last the re-modeled house was live-
able, and a few of the members were able to move 
into the house and out of their suitcases. 
Most of our spare time in the fall and winter was 
spent in painting, waxing, and general redecoration , 
but a few hours were found in which to bold a 
Christmas dance. This was the evening when we 
pledged the only male member. Fall rushing was 
held amid paintpails and sawhorses. There not being 
space for everyone in one room, the parties consisted 
of a general scramling around and getting in each 
other's way. 
Phi Mu is represented in most of the prominent 
activity groups on campus- Mortar Board, Blue Cir-
cle, Mask and Dagger, the religious groups, and 
girls' sports. Several of the girls have this year be-
come members of various honorary societies, including 
Chi Psi, Phi Upsilon Omicron, and Phi Sigma. 
Phi Mu Fraternity was found ed in 1852 at W es-
leyan College in Macon, Georgia, and is the second 
oldest sorority in the nation . There are over sixty 
active chapters in colleges all over the East. A well-
known national proj ect of the organization is the 
book-and-toymobile for the benefit of underprivileged 
and needy children. 
Left- What a Circus! Right-"Ki bitzing." 
flettt q11rnrn11 c( 
First Row-Virginia Rand, Patricia Calef, Fl orence Chandler, Lois 
Hayes, oreen Joy, Mrs. Pries t, Barbara Morrison, Secretary; Caro l 
Seybolt, Pres ident ; Constance Paige, Vice-Pres ident ; Caroline Smalley, 
Treas urer ; Joy Johnson, Janet Dodge, Louise French, Marilyn 
Colburn. 
Second Row-Patricia Sleezer, Janet Tasker, H ope Josephson, Joan 
Comolli , Carmen Nadeau, Jean Griffin , Barbara D eans, Lucill e 
ewell , Pauline H ebert, Gloria Colby, Mery l Perkins, Marion 
W ebster. 
Third Row-Elizabeth Schmidt, Joan Meserve, Ramona Brown, J oan 
Mcl eod, Barbara HamiJton, Barbara Libby, Ruth Abbott, Ruth Drake, 
Eli zabeth Barnard , Alice Curran . 
Fourth Row-Mildred Spoffa rd , N ormagene Gillespie, Nancy Hall, 
Barbara Hunt, Virg inia Bailey, Kay D onovan, Phylli White, Marilyn 
Rand, Janice Hahn, N ancy Jane Parkhurst. 
Not Pictured-Patricia Berry, Lois Turcotte. 
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IT'S been swell, sisters, and we'll never forget ... 
Betsy, Mary Lou, and Pam strolling up to inj ect 
bunnies at BacT Lab ... Rosemary, whose balance 
sheets never balanced . . . the pinning " jinx" of the 
" Penthouse" . . . the sparkling diamonds of Stella, 
Mary Beth, Greenie, and Betsy . .. Claire's all night 
sessions reading novels . . . Ele' s Christmas present 
... Marty's letters and phone calls to Holy Cross 
.. . Doris trying to make the Granite Features dead-
line ... Carrie, the busiest gal in the house, dashing 
to and fro ... Brockie's debut socially and as Prexy 
of Phi Upsilon Omicron .. . Schultzie's amoozin' 
and co::ifoosin' relat ions with Sigma Beta ... Jo 's 
talent in composing songs ... Barbie, our pixie trip-
ping the light fantastic in modern dance ... Beansie's 
delicious food ... Mom's patience and fortitude . . . 
Our pancake party . .. Pinky's unending letters .. . 
Maxine, our Jr. Prom Queen ... Ruthie's Home 
Ee. abilities ... Exercises at midnight on Gina's 
exercise board . . . how Greenie got on Mortar 
Board ... the Bridge Tourney cup won by Pam and 
Schultzie and the toast afterwards . . . Our new 
mattresses . . . Bev and her international relations 
. . . Our wonderful pledges . . . "Mistletoe Mood" 
... Stella's typing deficiency ... Mom Thatcher as a 
most wonderful housemother ... and so many, many 
more things we'll always remember. All we can say is 
"Thanks" to you Mom, Beansie, and sisters of 
Theta U ! 
Left-Have a H eart! Right-Tuning Up . 
7~et11 t(pJi/cn 
First Row- Dolores Smith, Margaret Ager, Mary Beth N oyes, Betty 
Greene, Treasurer ; Marilyn W ari s, Vice-President; Pamela Low, Pres i-
dent ; Anne Schu ltz, Secretary ; N ancy Fisher, Barbara DiJlon, Maxine 
Armstrong, Murie l Blazek. 
Second Row- Beverly Lessard, Mildred Pratt, Reba Perkins, Barbara 
Hayes, Jean Saunders, Joanne Snow, Roberta Opton, Pauline St. 
Onge, Ruth Olney, Anne H aug, Anna Yakovakis, SteJla Sotiropoulos. 
Third Row-Margaret Coombs, Caro l Lyman, June Cook, Betsy Scott, 
Betty Brown, Eleanor Brocklebank, Eleanor Reynolds, Martha Gagnon, 
Elaine Roy, D oris Zocchi, Marilyn Loomis, SaJl y Erickson. 
Fourth Row-Loire W arner, Mary Lou Gilman, Barbara Sterling, 
Charlessa Chase, Jean Stockwell , Ann Van Allen, Virginia McLain, 
Shirl ey Whitcher, Rosemary Flanagan, Polly Perley, Caro lyn Brown-
n gg. 





Mr. Carl Lundholm 
T HIS section of the 1951 Granite is dedicated 
to all those associated with athletics at UNH. 
Mr. Carl Lundholm, our Director of Athletics, 
provides us with a top-flight athletic program. 
"Lundie's" outstanding leadership and ability 
should be recognized by all. He has planned a 
program through which we can learn the spirit of 
sportsmanship and competition with others. 
"Lundie" cannot do all the work alone, and 
working with him are a grand group of men who 
have dedicated themselves to teaching the und~r-
graduates of UNH the finer points of their respec-
tive sports. 
THE 1950 football team here at New Hamp-
shire is one that will not easily be forgotten. 
The Wildcat squad, ably coached by "Chief" 
Boston, ended a terrific season with eight victories 
and no defeats, including three shutout games. 
This marvelous record is definitely a team achieve-
ment, rather than the result of the efforts of a 
few individual stars. 
The opening game of the season started with a 
bang, as Champlain's first pass connected for a 
94-yard touchdown play. However, the Wildcats 
immediately rolled up their sleeves and held the 
Bluejays to just these six points for the remainder 
of the game. Bowes made the first UNH tally, 
V111-Jit~ ?cct611/I 
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and Gorman ran back a Champlain punt for the 
second. Bowes, Dewing and Durand set up the 
third and fourth TD's with assists from Gorman 
to Penny and Haubrich passes. A brilliant pass 
interception by Steve Perocchi set up the fifth TD 
which was carried by Rowell. The remaining TD's 
were scored by Bowes, Dewing, after a clever 
42-yard run by Rowell, and Campbell on a 41-yard 
jaunt. Townsend converted for eight points during 
the game; the final whistle blew with the score-
board reading UNH 62, Champlain 6. 
The Wildcats lost no time in scoring in their 
game with Rhode Island. They received on their 
17, and runs by Dewing, Bowes, and Durand, plus 
a sensational Gorman-to-Haubrich pass enabled 
Durand to make a TD. Townsend converted, and 
NH led 7-0. The Rams immediately made a TD 
and tied the game 7-7. The second Cat score was 
made by Bowes, and again Townsend converted . 
Sitting-Co-captains Tom Gorman and Bill Haubrich. front Row, left to right- Bob Durand, Paul 
Wyman, Frank Penney, Ed Fraser, Bob Feero, John Gagnon, Steve Perocchi, Tom Leighton. 
Second Row-Roy Lindberg, Amos Townsend, Don Miosky, Ed Douglas, Art Post, Earl Eddy, 
Jack Bowes, Laurie Martin. Third Row-Louis Kochanek, Pierre Boucher, Howie McGlory, Ed 
Hartin, Bob Jackson, Hal Campbell , Gil Bray. Fourth Row-Bill Borden, Ralph Rowell, Jack 
Kooistra, George Greer, Dick Dewing, Frank O'Malley, Bob Salois . Fifth Row-John Clancy, Ken 
Doig, Pappy McFarland, Huck Keaney, Chet Gadzinski , Frank Dutille, Ron Sadow. Sixth Rou•-
]ohn McCullum, Ken Spinney, Doc Ridlon, Lewis Buttrick, Stan Karpinski , Tony Bahros . 
The third tally was made by Gorman after bull-
dog running by Dewing set the ball up on the 
three. In the second half Bowes received the Ram 
kickoff to run 97 electrifying yards for a score. 
Townsend again registered a point-after-touch-
down, and UNH led 27-7. The Rams tallied once 
more to end the contest UNH 27, RI 14. 
The Wildcats continued their victorious on-
slaught by downing Maine on an Orono field be-
fore a distraught Homecoming crowd. A Bear 
punt was taken on the nine, and carried to paydirt 
by Bowes after running assists by Dewing and 
Rowell. The second TD was the direct result of a 
Wyman-blocked Maine punt. NH took over on the 
Maine 18, and Bowes carried to score. In the third 
period, Campbell recovered a Bear fumble. Bowes 
advanced the ball 43 yards in two plays, and 
Gorman scooted over from the ten . Townsend's 
conversion attempt missed, and UNH led 19-0. 
While this ended the Cat scoring, it didn 't halt 
Bowes' spectacular playing, as he made a 64-yard, 
penalty-recalled, fourth-period run. Honors for the 
day also go to the defensive line which held the 
opposition to a total gain of 72 yards. The contest 
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ended with the Wildcats ahead in their first shut-
out of the season, 19-0. 
Before a capacity 7200 Homecoming crowd, 
Boston's charges beat Springfield 14-0. The first 
period was scoreless, as Huck Keaney repeatedly 
punted UNH out of danger- netting as much as 
S 7 yards a punt. The second period began with a 
ninety yard drive for a score, as runs by Dewing, 
Bowes, and Durand, and passes from Gorman 
to Penny set up a Durand-carried TD. Townsend 
converted and the half ended 7-0. In the second 
half Co-capt. Gorman ran a Gymnast punt all the 
way back to score, only to be called back for a 
penalty. A few minutes later, alert Perocchi 
pounced on a Springfield fumble. Gorman passed 
to Bowes who scored. Townsend converted, and 
UNH had her second shutout game, 14-0. 
New Hampshire traveled to Burlington the next 
week to defeat a Vermont eleven before a Home-
coming crowd, 47-0. This was Bowes' day. He 
scored four touchdowns, running 67 yards to make 
one of them. Dewing and Durham also scored, 
and Townsend did some good converting after 
TD'S. 
T op row, left to right- Caramella, Gamble, Miosky, Durand. 
The following weekend New Hampshire returned to Durham to play host 
to the UConn Huskies . The afternoon's activities ended with the Cats on the 
winning end of a 21-7 score. This time the star of the afternoon was Dewing 
who scored two touchdowns and carried the ball for a total of 254 yards. First 
blood was drawn by Connecticut, when a Keany punt was blocked and recovered 
in the end zone. With the Huskies leading 7-0, NH turned on the heat. Dewing 
ran 38 yards for the first goal, and Townsend converted. In the third period 
Perocchi recovered a UConn fumble and paved the way for a second Cat touch-
down. A Gorman to Penny pass, plus runs by Bowes, Dewing, and Durand 
enabled Bowes to scamper across the goal-line unscathed. Again Townsend's 
conversion was good, and the scoreboard read NH 14, UConn 0. The final 
touchdown was made by bulldog Dewing who ran 35 yards off tackle to score 
standing up. Townsend's third conversion was good, and that ended the Wild-
cat scoring. The visitors were able to make one TD, so the final score read 
UNH 21, UConn 7. 
For their seventh game, New Hampshire journeyed to Medford to trounce 
Tufts 33-19 before a record Hub crowd. In the first period Gorman returned 
a punt to the 38, and Dewing and Bowes carried to the 4, with Dewing 
going over for the tally. Townsend converted and UNH went ahead 7-0. Tufts 
was unable to move the ball so they punted. A beautifully executed reverse 




Left to right- Eddy, Crothers, Post. 
by Bowes and Gorman clicked, and Tom returned 
the ball all the way to score. Townsend again 
converted. Bowes netted the third tally for New 
Hampshire in the second period and the half 
ended 20-7. In the third period a Gorman to 
Penny pass covering fifty yards netted the fourth 
UNH TD. Paul Wyman intercepted a Tufts pass 
to set up the fifth Wildcat tally. Fraser carried to 
the 35, Gorman passed to Penny on the 14, and 
then Campbell drove over for the tally. Town-
send's conversion was good and the Wildcats led 
33-7. The Jumbos were able to net two touch-
downs in the fourth period against the Wildcat 
reserves but the game ended 33-19 in New 
Hampshire's favor. 
The Wildcats ended their undefeated season 
by edging the favored Kent State eleven 13-7. This 
upset was definitely due to the superb defensive 
platoon. The first TD was scored within nine 
minutes of play as Gorman, gambling on a fourth 
down, sent Dewing around left end. Dick more 
than made a first down. He carried once more, 
then teammate Durand went over to score. Town-
send's boot was blocked. Two more UNH scoring 
threats were stopped by the Golden Flashes, and 
the half ended with UNH ahead 6-0. Kent scored 
in the third period, and went ahead 7-6. Then 
Dewing, Durand, and Bowes went into action. 
They drove 64 yards behind terrific blocking, and 
again Durand went over to score. Townsend's con-
version was good, and the Cats led 13-7. From 
here on in, the Wildcat hopes rested on the de-
fensive squad. These eleven sturdy gentlemen 
stopped four scoring threats, at one time holding 
Kent on their own four yard line for four suc-
cessive downs. As the final whistle sounded, an-
nouncing a 13-7 UNH victory, 2,000 frenzied 
fans rushed onto the field to congratulate their 
undefeated heroes. 
When questioned in a post-season interview, Coach Boston 
had only praise for his undefeated Wildcat squad. While 
applauding the work and tremendous efforts of his offensive 
platoon, he emphasized the fact that the season's success was 
directly dependent on the ability of the oft-unheralded de-
fensive club. He noted that the defensive work improved 
steadily throughout the season, becoming outstanding in the 
fourth period of the Connecticut game, and reaching a climax 
in the fourth period of the Kent State game when the de-
termined Wildcats stopped four distinct scoring threats. At 
one time Kent was held for four successive downs on the New 
Hampshire four-yard line. It should also be noted that a 
season's record which includes three shutout games is some-
what of a rarity in this age of highly specialized ball. 
Credit for such a superb defensive club goes to the men 
who made it up. First of these was Tony Bahros, defensive 
signal caller, a post which Tony filled most efficiently. Wyman 
and Perocchi, the ends, were in the words of their coach 
"the finest defensive ends in New England." Sophomores 
Doig and Jackson were the tackles, ably filling a slot which 
was perhaps the roughest in the line. Left guard was played 
by Martin while Boucher, Kooistra, and Hartin alternated at 
right guard. Perhaps the smartest move made by the coaching 
staff this season was the insertion of Don Miosky at defensive 
fullback; Don never played this position before, but he proved 
invaluable as fullback this fall. In the backfield, Campbell 
played right halfback, doing a commendable job in this slot. 
Gorman played at safety, and Bowes at left halfback. These 
latter two men were the only two-way players on the Wildcat 
squad. 
So Durham football ended with an undefeated season, 
credit going to a good coach, and equally important, to a large 
team of hard-working determined Wildcat players. 
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T o/J Row- Martin, Fitzgerald, Beane, Macauley, Burpee, Santosuosso, Hebert, Newman, MacCleave. 
Fourth Row-Keefe, Canavan, R. Johnson, Willis, Boisvert, Colella, Weeks, Murkland, Harrison, 
Greenberg. T hird Row- Keough, Regis, R. White, Carifio, Evangelou, Hinds, Madden , Morris, 
Brooks. Second Row- leFaivre, low, Pasquill , Driscoll , Marsh, Atwood, Franciosi, Converse, 
Hannon, Morgan. First Row- Amico, F. White, Petrillo, Roberts, Wright, Munsey, E. Johnson, 
Sinclair, Burke, DiRubio. 
LIKE their varsity big 
brothers, the frosh foot-
ball players here on the UNH 
campus have achieved an un-
defeated season, beating Til-
ton 12-0, New Hampton 
55-7, Bates 27-0, Exeter 20-7, 
and Brewster 34-6, for a 5-0 
season record. The Kitten 
schedule began with Tilton. 
In starting positions for this 
game were Willis LE, Dris-
coll LT, Roberts LG, Burke C, Fitzgerald RG, 
Beane RT, Bob Johnson RE, Ed Johnson QB, 
Regis LHB, Wright RHB, and Amico FB. Amico 
scored the first touchdown of the year as he crossed 
the goal line in the last of the second period. The 
game's second tally was made by Ed Johnson on 
a quarterback sneak. In their next game, against 
North Hampton, the Kittens scored eight times. 
Munsey made two trips into the end zone, while 
Amico, Wright, Keough, Willis, Petrillo, and 
Converse each made one apiece. Against Bates, 
their third opponent, the frosh scored a shutout. 
Wright brought the stands to their feet with a 
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seventy-two yard side-line sprint into the end-zone. 
Teammate "Jeep" Munsey also achieved recogni-
tion with fifty-five and forty-five yard scoring 
sprints, and a spectacular seventy-five yard punt 
in the fourth period. In their next game the Kittens 
ruined an unbeaten Exeter season as they downed 
the Prepsters 20-7. The first goal was made by 
Wright as he, Regis, and Munsey moved the ball 
over seventy-five yards in three plays. A White to 
Willis pass connected for tally. number two, and 
Ed Johnson carried for the final six-pointer. The 
frosh ended their fine season by trouncing Brew-
ster 34-6. Wright again did some terrific running 
as he scored one touchdown on a forty-eight yard 
jaunt. White-to-Johnson passes connected for two 
more touchdowns, and a fourth was registered by 
Munsey. However, applause and cheers went to 
Billy Meehan who cleverly executed an eighty-one 
yard gallop to score the fifth tally. The regular 
kicker for the Kittens was Bob Johnson. In the 
course of the season he completed sixteen out of 
twenty-three point-after-touchdown attempts, estab-
lishing an enviable season record. He and other 
frosh players will be welcomed most warmly by 
Coach Boston next fall. 
Gordon goes up for a rebound against Boston University. 
ANDY MOORADIAN brought basketball 
back to life at New Hampshire in the spring 
of 19S0 when his frosh hoop squad, boasting 
some of the slickest court talent in New England, 
swept through eleven straight games without a 
defeat, shattering every existing frosh record in 
the process. In October of 19S0, on the departure 
of Ed Stanczyk for Columbia, Mooradian was 
elevated to the post of head mentor of basketball 
at the University of New Hampshire. 
He brought most of his flossy frosh contingent 
along with him into varsity competition. However, 
only two starting lettermen were on hand for ex-
perienced support, and this weakness was not long 
in showing. One of the veterans, Cos Sficas, ag-
gressive, hard-working co-captain from Lynn, 
Mass., led the squad through pre-season drill while 
Mooradian polished off his backfield duties under 
Chief Boston. The other 1949 starter, center Bill 
Haubrich, was late reporting for practice because 
of football activities. Consequently he got off to 
a slow start in basketball. 
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A few pointers from Coach Mooradian. 
Mooradian centered his attack around 6' 2" for-
mer freshman sensation, Hymie Gordon, of 
Nashua. Gordon had posted a new yearling rec-
ord in 1949-S0 when he rode his waltz-smooth 
hookshot through to 214 points in eleven games, 
for an average of 19.3 points per contest. Behind 
Gordon, Mooradian banked on the scoring zest 
of 6'2" southpaw George Ford of Concord, and 
6' 1" fast-breaking guard Ted Trudel who had 
been the steadying influence on his 1949-S0 frosh 
quintet. 
The Wildcats' obvious weaknesses, notably the 
absence of experienced performers to match the 
play of the sophomores, and the lack of good team 
scoring balance, made themselves felt before the 
seventeen game slate was well underway. 
Mooradian geared his three sophomores and 
two co-captains to an auspicious win in their debut 
against Norwich, December 15. It was the set-
shot ability of George Ford that got the Cats 
started, although they could manage no better 
than a 17-17 stalemate at the end of the quarter. 
Ted Trudel, who netted twelve points in the course 
of the game, put the Moo radians out in front by 
five points, 24-19, at the end of a rough and 
ragged second period. From that time on, the 
Wildcats were never headed. Hymie Gordon found 
the range in stanza three and New Hampshire 
pulled away by thirteen points. The Durham bench 
held the line in period four, and the hoopsters 
coasted to a S2-42 win. 
Front Row-Joe Stone, Cos Sficas, Bill Haubrich, Junie Carbonneau, Herb Richardson. Second Row 
- Assistant Manager George Hartwell, Joey Whelton, George Ford, Jim Hodgdon, Carmen Mar-
tinelli, Hymie Gordon, Ted Trudel, Manager Tom Kirkbride. Third Row- AI Pucci, Sam Strat-
ton, Dave Stafford, John Bagonzi, Dick Roberts, Lum Stevens, Coach Andy Mooradian. 
The Cats met tougher 
sledding on the second 
half of their road-trip, 
getting drubbed by a 
good Vermont team 55-
35. Fuzzy Evan's regu-
lars limited Gordon to 
three field goals and the 
same number of foul 
shots in 35 minutes of 
play, thereby hobbling the UNH attack. George 
Ford matched Gordon's output to share scoring 
honors for New Hampshire. 
The Durhamites came up with a pair of puissant 
middle periods in their home opener against 
Springfield, January 5, before dropping the tightly-
played contest 58-49. Behind Hymie Gordon's 
twelve field goals, the Mooradians closed a 19-6 
breach to a near tie midway through the third 
period. Cos Sficas fouled out of the fray in the 
last period and New Hampshire never again 
threatened. Sophomore Al Schutts of the Gym-
nasts made Coach John Bunn's possession basket-
ball tactics good for 22 points, pacing the 58-48 
triumph. 
UNH exhibited its loosest floor play of the 
semester in squeezing out a 43-42 win over Bates, 
January 8th. The Cats booted an even dozen 
scoring chances in the opening minutes of play, 
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not hitting from the floor until the six minute 
mark. The Mooradians began to pull away in 
session three and fought off a last minute Bobcat 
surge to triumph 43-42. Bill Haubrich did yeoman 
work for NH in stifling Hank Elespurius' 6'6" 
scoring great, Larry Quimby. Haubrich contributed 
eight points of his own to the cause, including the 
game-deciding foul shot. 
New Hampshire made it two in a row by out-
scrapping Lowell Textile 41-38 two days later on 
the Durham court. Body contact spelled the dif-
ference in this halting, deliberate game. The Cats 
led 19-1 7 at the half, but they were never able 
to decisively widen this breach. Gordon injured 
the thumb of his shooting hand in the second 
period and failed to break the twenty point mark 
for the second time in the season. Bill Haubrich's 
nine points, earned by aggressive backboard work, 
helped the Cats materially. 
Starting with the Mass. State game, the Moora-
dians bumped up against three of the smoothest 
operating cage groups on their schedule. They 
were beaten by Massachusetts 5 5-42 and followed 
that with losses to Amherst 66-53, and Rhode 
Island State 90-38. 
The Wildcats' losing streak was stretched to 
four straight, following the exam period, when 
they were stopped by Rome Ronkin's Maine Bears 
59-51. George Ford and Gordon collaborated the 
following night to snap the UNH losing streak. Gordon regis-
tered 20 points and Ford 11 for nearly half of the total in New 
Hampshire's 64-55 win over Bowdoin. 
The outlook for UNH basketball on the eve of the Colby 
fracas was far from unpleasant. The Cats had won four of their 
first ten tries, but better than this, they were to play the last six 
games of their sixteen game schedule in the lewis Field House. 
The Mules' Saturday night exhibition gave the Durham faithful 
little occasion for joy, however, and the Cats were to find that 
the pressure continued. 
Behind Ted Shiro and Frank Piancentini, lee Williams' Mules 
arranged a second-half runaway that swept the Wildcats 85-64. 
Then followed the gray fortnight of New Hampshire basketball, 
as the Mooradians proceeded to drop all five of their remaining 
games before local fans. They were beaten by Boston University 
63-55, despite Gordon's 27 point effort. Hymie's final basket 
m this game shattered the University's scoring mark for a single 
year-23 7 points, set by Bub Millman in the 1948-49 season. 
Gordon added 23 more to his growing total a few days later as 
the Mooradians were downed by the UConn Huskies 85-54. 
The Cats then suffered narrow-margined defeats from St. 
Anselms 58-49, from Maine 55-53, and from Northeastern. 
New Hampshire had a better season than her four-twelve 
record would seem to indicate. The Cats were beaten on many 
occasions by last minute spurts, the type that only a strong bench 
can create. They suffered from a lack of scoring balance and 
from the steady play that basketball requires in close-to-the-vest 
contests. 
For pleasant moments, Gordon's graceful hook-shot will always 
be around for recollection. Moreover Cos Sficas presented New 
Hampshire sportsters an example of spirited play which could 
be heeded by many. Bill Haubrich will be sorely missed for his 
rebound work, the best NH has seen in past years. And little 
Carmen Mortellini will be remembered for his late season scoring 
endeavors against St. Anselms and Boston University- a feat 
that brought Wildcat fans to their feet. 
High scorer on the Wildcat basketball team was Hymie 
Gordon who broke the University of New Hampshire seasonal 
scoring record with his accurate hookshots. The old record, set 
111 1948-1949 by Bub Millman, stood at 237 points. The new 
record, as established by sophomore Gordon this year, stands at 
313 points. Gordon also equalled- but did not break- the Uni-
versity record for the highest number of points to be scored in 
one game. This record was also made by Bub Millman who 
registered a total of twenty-seven points in one game. This dis-
tinction is now shared by both Millman and Gordon. 
The gods of war willing, sophomores Trudel, Ford, Gordon, 
Mortellini, and others will be on campus again in 1951-1952, 
facing, with added experience, a tougher University of New 
Hampshire basketball schedule. 
Front Row, left to right- Jerry Lachance, Billy Adams, Johnny Watterson, captain; Red Falco 
Second Row-Tom Barrett, Armand Yeretzian, Jim Hickey, Frank Penney, Charlie Copp . Third 
Row- Bob Durand, Ed Fraser, Joe Stone, John Duarte, Gus James, Stan Faryniaz . 
Jewelers from 
THE 1950 season 
proved to be a disap-
pointing one for staunch 
University of New Hamp-
shire baseball fans. The 
Swaseymen won only four 
encounters while losing 
eight, giving them an over-
all 333 ½ percentage. The 
first game found UNH 
pitted against Allain's 
Rochester. For the Wildcats the 
game was just a warm-up session in which Coach 
Swasey switched men around to find the best posi-
tions for his players. Duarte, Copp, and Frank 
Penny provided good pitching for the Cats. Both 
teams collected eight hits, but the Swaseymen used 
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theirs to the best advantage; they beat the Jewelers 
7-1. Durharnite Yeretzian netted the longest hit 
of the game, a triple in the second inning. Duarte 
got two base hits, while Falco and Stone each got 
one. Bobby Durand played a good game as re-
ceiver for the pitchers. 
The second contest found UNH on the short 
end of a 7-5 score with Bates reaching Copp for 
a barrage of base hits. Penny entered the game 
in a relief role and held the Bates boys to three 
hits during his relief period. 
The University of Massachusetts went down to 
defeat at the hands of the Swaseymen in their 
next encounter by a score of 6-4. Duarte pitched 
a fine game allowing the Mass. boys only eight 
hits . He also added to the score with a base hit 
m the sixth inning. Durand got a single and 
Yeretzian banged out a double. In the eighth 
inning Stone drove a pitch 360 feet to bring in 
Bobby Adams with the last tally of the game. 
In the fourth game of the season the Huskies 
of Northeastern took the UNH boys in hand, 
defeating them 10-5. Again Duarte was pitcher 
for the Swaseymen and again Bobby Durand 
turned in another commendable performance be-
hind the plate. The only time that the Cat team 
threatened their opponents was during the fifth 
inning when they worked the Northeastern hurler 
for .five runs. However, this Huskie soon settled 
down and held the UNH team in check for the 
remainder of the game. 
The next encounter occurred when the Uni-
versity of Vermont met in a double header with 
the UNH squad. The first game ended with Ver-
mont out in front 2-1 , while the second one 
became a victory for the Swaseymen. Copp started 
the first game and did well, only giving up four 
hits. Although the New Hampshire team outhit 
the Catamounts 5-4, the Vermont squad capitalized 
on their hits, getting two runs while we only 
salvaged one. The second game proved a victory 
for Penny who turned in one of the best pitching 
jobs of the season as he struck out six batters, 
holding the Catamounts to four hits in six innings. 
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Farland came in to relieve Penny in the seventh, 
but went wild and had to be relieved by Duarte 
who went the remainder of the distance. Red Falco 
was hurt in this game, after collecting a base hit. 
Stone played at first base for the .first time in the 
season and did very well ; he also collected three 
hits during the day. James, Duarte, and Durand 
each racked up one base hit apiece, enabling the 
Wildcats to outscore the Catamounts 14-11. 
The sixth contest of the season again saw the 
New Hampshire nine go down to defeat, this 
time at the hands of Maine by a score of 5-2. This 
loss was the fourth defeat of the season for the 
Cats. Copp started the game, but had to be relieved 
by Penny. Penny also faltered at the throttle and 
Duarte had to take over in the sixth. In the second 
inning of this game Billy Adams hit the only 
home run of the year for the Swaseymen. 
The nine from Bowdoin was next to meet the 
New Hampshire boys, defeating them by a score 
of 5-2. This contest again found all three mound-
men of UNH, Duarte, Penny, and Copp, in the 
fray . New Hampshire made its bid for a victory 
in the .fifth inning when Watterson, Lachance, 
and Durand all banged singles down the base 
lines, but this attempt at a rally was smothered by 
the Bowdoin battery. Duarte and Adams also col-
lected singles in the seventh inning. 
The next outing was m a double header with 
Rhode Island in which New Hampshire was un-
able to score. UNH lost its bid to win because of 
faulty base running and a good Ram battery. This 
battery stopped the Swaseymen 2-0 for the first 
shutout of the day. In the first contest Duarte 
started for the Durhamites. Red Falco was back 
in action in this game, contributing two base hits 
for the cause. The second contest also proved to 
be a jinx for the New Hampshire squad as a score 
of 3-0 in favor of Rhode Island resulted. 
Next to meet the Wildcat nine was the Uni-
versity of Connecticut nine with another double-
header on tap. The first contest was a shut-out 
with the Durhamites again failing to score for the 
Out at first. 
third game in a row. The UConn Huskies won 
1-0 in what proved to be a terrific pitcher's duel, 
as Huskie Salling pitched to twenty-two men and 
all9wed but three hits. Penny and Copp were on 
the mound for UNH. In the second game the bats 
of both teams seemed to hit everything thrown 
their way, with the Wildcat nine outhitting the 
UConns 13-9. In this game Duarte went the dis-
tance for New Hampshire; he also singled, dou-
bled, tripled, scored three runs, and drove in 
three more for one of the most outstanding bat-
ting performances of the season. Falco and La-
chance also were big guns on the Swasey team, 
each hitting heavily and effectively. The games of 
this double-header proved to be very exciting for 
the spectators: the first was a tightly-played, tense 
pitching duel; the second a loose, heavy-hitting 
free-for-all. In the sixth inning of the second 
game the score was tied 6-6; the Wildcats came 
to bat and pushed seven runs across the plate to 
break the tie and forge ahead 13-6. 
Before the Durham nine played their double 
header with Connecticut, they met the Springfield 
Gymnasts, receiving their seventh defeat of the 
season. The last game of the season found the 
Maine Bears on the New Hampshire baseball 
diamond. The Bruins handed the Cats their eighth 
defeat of the season. Thus the final season record 
was eight losses against four wins . 
The leading batsmen near the closing of the 
season were Jerry Lachance with .529, Johnny 
Duarte with .325, Joe Stone with .318, Billy 
Adams with .308, and Captain Johnny Watterson 
with .286. Among the lettermen of the season 
were Lachance, second base; Farland, left field; 
Watterson, short stop; James, center field; Falco, 
third base; Stone, second base; Yeretzian, right 
field; Durand, catcher; Duarte, Penny, and Copp, 
pitchers; and Sanders, Hickey, Flanders, Fraser, 
and Eichel as utility men. 
Veteran Coach Hank Swazey looking over 
his squad . 
THE Wildcat winter trackmen, under veteran coach Paul 
Sweet, auspiciously opened their 1951 season by soundly 
trouncing Bates College, 78 to 39, in the Bobcats' home cage 
at Lewiston, Maine. The determined Wildcats captured nine 
of the thirteen first place positions, thus enabling them to 
easily cop the verdict. The UNH trio of speedsters, Co-captain 
Phil Hall, Bob Parsons, and Paul Weeks, swept the 45 -yard 
low hurdles to send the New Hampshire squad off to a flying 
start. Their efforts were matched later in the afternoon's com-
petition by the sturdy UNH sixteen-pound shotput trio of 
Roy Lindberg, Don Mullen, and Art Chandler, who finished 
one-two-three in their specialty. Co-captains Phil Harmon and 
Phil Hall, and teammate Bob Parsons romped to another 
\X'ildcat shutout over the 300-yard distance, with Harmon 
placing first. Bob Bodwell, varsity cross-country captain, led 
lw:) teammates to the tape to capture first place in the mile 
run. Completing the UNH sweep of this event were Dick 
Cole and Webster Boodey, who finished second and third 
behind Bodwell. Harmon copped another first place by win-
ing the 600-yard race, and Carl Johnson added still another 
first to the Wildcat total by taking top honors in the 1000-
yard run. Top billing in the high jump went to Roy Johnson. 
Don Mullen was the winner of the 35-pound weight event, 
with teammate Roy Lindberg placing a strong second. In the 
discus throw, Lindberg and Fitts added to the Wildcat point 
total by taking second and third places. The UNH broad 
jumpers, Tom O'Brien and Dick Smith, trailed Bates' ace, 
Nat Boone, who set a new cage record in the event. Hank 
Langevin was high man in the pole vault, with Lionel White 
placing third. Langevin 's winning vault was twelve feet four 
inches. 
The next opponent to be faced by the Sweetmen was power-
ful Bowdoin. The Wildcats suffered their initial loss of the 
season at the hands of the Bruins, 70½ to 46½. The meet 
took place at the Bowdoin cage in Brunswick, Maine. The 
Bruins' biggest advantage was in the high hurdles and the 
40-yard dash, as they took first and second places in both of 
these events. Co-captain Phil Hall managed to salvage third 
place in the hurdles, wi th Tom O 'Brien doing likewise' in 
the dash . Although beaten, Sweet's runners ~et two new rec-
ords. Co-captain Phil Harmon shaved one-tenth of a second 
off his own cage record at Brunswick, as he ra:::ed over the 
600-yard distance in 1: 15.8 minutes. The other record-break-
ing Wildcat was ace miler, Bob Bodwell. Bob clipped nearly 
First Row, left to right-Tommy Hahn, Art Chandler, Don Chapman, H ank Langevin, Phil H armon, 
Phil HaJI, Don Mullen, Phil Neugebauer, Hank Forrest, Roy Johnston. Second Row-Bob Bod-
well, Dick Cole, Paul W eeks, John Jacobsmeyer, Bill McKelvie, Danny Crowley, Tom O 'Brein, 
Red Barden, Danny Hogan. Thi.-d Row-Coach Paul Sweet, Ev W ebber, Roy Lindberg, W eb 
Boodey, Carl Johnson, Ken Mienelt, Di ck Fitts, Dick MacCorma: k, Charlie Agar, Manager. 
three seconds off the mile 
record, legging it over the dis-
tance in 4:32.9 minutes. W eb-
ster Boodey placed third in 
the same event. In the fi eld 
events, Bowdoin ' s only nota-
ble triumph was in the high 
jump, where three Bruins tied 
for top spot. The discus throw 
was won by New Hampshire, 
with Dick Fitts placing first 
and Roy Lindberg third. Lind-
berg was also credited with second place in the 
shot put. Tom O 'Brien and Paul Weeks placed 
second and third in the broad jump, to add to the 
Wildcats' total. Hank Langevin and Lionel Whi te 
ti ed for first and third places respectively in their 
specialty, the pole vault. Don Mullen, UNH 
weight man, came through with the finest per-
formance of his career, as he hurled the 35-pound 
weight fifty-one and one-half feet to cop first 
place in that event. In the two-mile run Ev W ebber 
and Tom Hahn placed second and third . Carl 
Johnson was able to take third place in the 1000-
yard run, and Harmon contributed his sixth point 
of the afternoon's competition by taking third 
spot in the 300-yard race. 
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The next meet on tap for the Wildcats saw 
them journey to Orono to meet the Maine track-
men, victorious in 21 consecutive meets. A tre-
mendous team effort on the part of the Wildcats 
enabled them to down the unbeaten Bears in a 
stunning upset, 71 to 55. Leading the Durhamites 
to a well-ea rned victory were Tom O 'Brien and 
Bob Parsons. Each boy picked up a valuable ten 
points for the afternoon 's work; they led the Wild-
cats in scoring. Another erstwhile performance was 
turned in by the unheralded Bob Bolton. Bolton, 
who had no track experience before entering the 
University, raced past Co-captain Phil Harmon to 
take second place in the 300-ya rd run, and then 
placed third in the 65-yard low hurdles, to add four 
points to the victorious Wildcats' total. TJ-:e Sw.::et-
men were hampered by the fact that they were 
competing without the services of Co-captain Phil 
Hall, who was unable to participate in the meet 
because of a leg injur . But O'Brien and Parsons 
more than picked up the slack. O 'Brien turned in 
his best effort of the season as he took first place 
in the broad jump. He leaped twenty-one feet one 
inch to win the event. His other win came in the 
50-yard dash as Dick Smith placed third in this 
event. Parsons matched O 'Brien's firsts by taking 
top honors in the 45-yard high hurdles and the 
65-yard low hurdles. In the field events, the rampaging Wild-
cats took 31 of a possible 54 points to outdistance the Bears 
in the scoring parade. Roy Lindberg and Dick Fitts placed 
first and second in the discus throw, as New Hampshire 
narrowly missed sweeping the event. Lindberg also copped 
second position in the shotput. Don Mullen and Bill Mc-
Kelvie took second and third spots in the 35-pound weight 
event. Roy Johnson took top place in the high jump, and 
Hank Langevin tied for top honors in the pole vault. Top 
performance in the field events was in the sixteen-pound shot-
put as Floyd Milbank won with a heave of forty-six feet nine 
and three-eighths inches. In the one-mile run, Bob Bodwell 
just managed to edge out teammate Dick Cole to win his 
specialty. The two mile run saw Everett Webber's final spurt 
fall seconds short of catching Maine's Dick Dow at the finish. 
Tom Hahn placed third in this event. Cole and MacCormack 
later finished second and third in the 1000-yard run. Co-
captain Phil Harmon, slightly off form in this meet, took 
second in the 600-yard run and third in the 300 to complete 
the UNH scoring. 
At this writing, the Wildcats still have two more track 
engagements to attend before completing their season. Tufts 
at Medford and MIT at Boston are the two remaining meets. 
Coach Paul Sweet and his trackmen deserve much credit 
and praise for their excellent spirit and determination this 
season. Their fighting attitude enabled them to overcome a 
lack of proper training facilities and produced a top-notch 
team of which the University and her students can be proud. 
Winter track facilities at NH are not the best. Runners must 
practice their workouts out-of-doors on a board track in all 
kinds of weather. Often they must remove snow or ice from 
the track before they can start running. This means that in 
addition to the problem of running out-of-doors on a slippery 
track, the Wildcats have to compete with the hazard of arti-
ficial lighting. Short distance and field event men also have 
their problems. Hurdlers must either run outside on the board 
track, risking the danger of bad falls, or they may set up 
their barriers under bleachers in the field house where broad-
jumping teammates practice. Pole vaulters must run across two 
volleyball courts before they finally soar into the air. Weight 
men and high jumpers are cramped for space. Knowledge of 
these handicaps should make all UNH fans more appreciative 
of the winter track team's efforts. 
First Row, left to right- Bob Hauley, Tommy Dolan, Bill Payson, Al Adams, Wally Fournier, 
John Simpson. George Healey, Norm Doucet, Coach Pat Petroski. Second Row- Gil Bray, Sky 
Berry, John Callahan, Charlie Prescott, Dick Sears, Hugh Regan, Dave Sears, Paul Mason, Bob 
Christy, Manager, Stan Karpinski. 
A S this article goes to 
press, the University of 
New Hampshire's hockey 
team has completed nine of 
its scheduled meets, with a 
record of five wins and four 
losses. The Wildcats beat 
MIT, Mass State, Bowdoin, 
Tufts, and Norwich, and lost 
to Colby, American Interna-
tional College, Norwich, and 
Bowdoin in a return engage-
ment. Considering the poor cooperation the 
weatherman has given the Cats, this showing is a 
good one. Inclement weather resulted in insuffi-
cient practice sessions, and a complete revision of 
schedule. 
The first contest was a pre-season scrimmage 
with Dartmouth. The UNH sextet entered the fray 
after having held but two practice sessions, losing 
to the Green 9-1. However, the opportunity to 
acquire experience in playing under competition 
before the season got under way was appreciated 
by both Coach Petroski and his charges, so the 
sting of a defeat was nullified. 
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The Wildcat pucksters next journeyed to Water-
ville, Maine, where they suffered a defeat from 
the Colby skaters. In the second meet of the regu-
lar season, against Norwich, the Durhamites suf-
fered a 5-2 loss. Al Adams drove home a rebound 
from Fournier's stick for goal number one, and 
Gil Bray scored the second with the assistance of 
Tommy Dolan. Although New Hampshire con-
stantly outskated the Horsemen, the Norwich 
"hang-on" tactics finally paid off in the third 
period when three goals were racked up to break 
a 2-2 tie. 
The third meet of the season found the Wild-
cats capturing the first UNH hockey victory in 
three years, as MIT was edged 2-1. Bob Christy 
scored the first UNH tally in the opening stanza 
when he slammed home a pass from Lefty Calla-
han. The second and winning goal of the game 
came with but 40 seconds remaining before half-
time. Gil Bray caught a pass from Bill Payson, via 
Tommy Dolan, and successfully whizzed it past 
the Tech goalie. 
With a crack front line combination of Berry, 
Fournier, and Simpson which was beginning to 
really click, the Wildcat team continued on its 
winning streak, downing Bowdoin 9-4 for the 
second victory of the season. Star of the afternoon 
was Berry, who accounted for four of the New 
Hampshire goals, with Simpson getting one assist 
and Fournier two. Al Adams registered two tallies 
during the game as did Bill Payson. The final 
goal was a result of the combined efforts of Cal-
lahan, Graves, and Christy. 
The third successive loser to the Petroskimen 
was Mass State, trounced 7-3. Sparkplug of this 
contest was Captain Wally Fournier, who nabbed 
three goals, two of them within a two-minute 
period. His first goal was made on a rebound 
from Simpson, the second with a thirty-foot drive 
past the Mass goalie, and the third by cleverly 
faking goalie Frydryk away from the net. Also 
scoring for New Hampshire was Hugh Regan, 
assisted by Fred Graves, and Tommy Dolan. A 
return engagement with the Bowdoin sextet which 
had previously lost to the Wildcats drew a blank 
for UNH as the Petroskimen found themselves on 
the short end of a 3-0 score. 
Later in the week the varsity skaters suffered 
their third loss of the year, this time at the hands 
of the American International College 7-3. Despite 
the hard work of hustling Captain Fournier who 
tallied all three Wildcat goals, with assists by 
Dolan and Simpson, the hard-playing close-check-
ing Redmen were able to outscore the Cats. 
Healy, Captain Fournier, Simpson, 
mainstays of the Petroski squad. 
In their eighth meet, this time against Tufts, 
the New Hampshire pucksters scored an electrify-
ing upset. They beat the stubborn Jumbos 4-3 in 
an overtime period. Star of the day was Dolan, 
who scored the winning goal. Al Pare, playing as a 
replacement in the forward line, assisted Bill 
Payson and Johnny Simpson in registering the first 
two goals. The tying goal for NH was tallied by 
Hugh Regan who bounced the puck off a defense-
man's leg into the Jumbo cage to score. Credit 
should also be given to alert Bob Hauley who 
played a terrific game as Wildcat goalie. 
The most recent game of the season, against 
Norwich, ended in a rout, as the Wildcats skated 
to a 13-1 victory. Star of the game was Al Pare, 
a smooth-skating sophomore who netted four goals 
and passed for four more. Teammate Gil Bray 
tallied two goals and three assists, while Payson 
registered two goals and two assists. Team cap-
tain Wally Fournier slammed home his ninth goal 
of the season as he received a relay from Dolan 
and Simpson. The other UNH tallies went to 
defensemen Adams, Regan, and Callahan who 
were assisted by Christy and Simpson. 
The record to date stands at five wins and four 
losses. This is very good, especially when one 
notes that weather conditions have been such that 
less than ten practice sessions could be held! 
Tense action during a spirited game. 
AS this article goes to press, the frosh hockey 
team has completed but six of its scheduled 
meets. However, to date the record looks very 
good, with four wins against but two defeats. The 
season opened against Exeter 3-2, with a Kitten 
victory achieved in an overtime. A shot by Bob 
was credited with three of these goals, while King 
and White caged one apiece. Tl:eir fourth meet 
gave the frosh their first loss as Andover won 3-2 . 
Willis and Swanson netted the two UNH tallies 
in this encounter. A very strong Harvard team was 
the next to meet the frosh , and the Kittens lost 
Front Row-D ean Hughes, Dexter Marsh, Bob Keefe, Bruce Jones, Bob Hall , Bambi King, Benoit 
Muise, Dick Duffy. Second Row- Jo e Beane, Jim Keogh, Fred White, Dick Durgin, Tommy 
Canavan, Buzz Gardner, Bill Colella, Coach Pepper Martin. 
Hall, assisted by Bruce Willis, scored the first 
UNH tally. The second was netted by "Bambi" 
King with a Swanson assist; King also registered 
the third and winning goal in the overtime period. 
The Martin-coached pucksters next beat Brewster 
Academy at Wolfeboro 4-1 , with tallies by Jones, 
Hall, Swanson, and Ponier. In a return engage-
ment, Exeter again fell prey to the frosh, this 
~ime with a more definite defeat, 5-2. Swanson 
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7-0. The last contest to date, against Tilton, was 
won by the Durhamites 2-0, as Bruce Jones and 
Bill Collella each scored in a penalty-marked meet. 
The frosh squad has several men of varsity ma-
terial on its roster. Hall, King, Jones, Ponier, 
Swanson, Willis, Collella and White are a few 
of the more outstanding ones. Their presence on 
next year 's varsity squad will be welcome. 
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Kneeling, left to right- Bob Lilljedahl, Paul Rich, Captain Jack Armstrong, Pete Sickels, Leigh-
ton Cree. Standing-Skip Devitt, Art Coffin, Bill Manson, Dick Snow, Roland Vautor, Coach 
Ed Blood. 
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BAD weather plagued the 
University of New 
Hampshire varsity skiers this 
season. Several of their con-
tests had to be cancelled be-
cause of a lack of snow. 
The Wildcats' first taste of 
competitive skiing came when 
they journeyed to Hanover to 
participate in the Dartmouth 
Outing Club's invitation jump 
and cross country relay ski 
race. Three Cat teams competed in the relay race. 
The first team consisted of Armstrong, Arsenault, 
Snow, and Rich; the second of Lilljedahl, Devitt, 
Manson, and Sickels; and the third of Bodwell, 
Couture, Stone, and Sanborn. Although, after a 
four-hour discussion, the Dartmouth Outing Club 
officials decided to call this race no contest be-
cause of disqualification of entrants and complaints 
of poor course marking, UNH was unofficially pro-
claimed the winner. This win on the part of the 
Snow, Arsenault, Rich, and Armstrong team was 
in a great part due to the splendid performance 
of Captain Jack Armstrong, who was the anchor 
man for his team. His running brought the Blue 
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and White from third place to the leading posi-
tion. 
In the jumping meet the Cats did not fare so 
well. Bob Arsenault was highest ranking NH 
man in the leap, and he placed twelfth. He was 
followed by Voutour seventeenth, Bodwell, twen-
ty-ninth, Snow thirty-third, Armstrong thirty-sev-
enth, Hoos thirty-eighth, Manson fifty-second, and 
Rich sixty-seventh. 
New Hampshire skiers also participated in the 
Jackson Ski and Outing Club Invitation Cross 
Country Meet. This was not an official meet on 
the UNH schedule. The Cat langlaufers finished 
in the following order: Armstrong eleventh, Snow 
thirteenth, Arsenault nineteenth, Couture thirty-
second, Bodwell thirty-third, Stone thirty-fourth, 
Rich thirty-sixth, Lilljedahl forty-third, Hoos forty-
sixth, Devitt forty-seventh, Manson forty-eighth, 
Knight fiftieth, Sickels fifty-second, and Voutour 
fifty-third. 
The UNH skiers next competed in the Dart-
mouth Winter Carnival. As a team New Hamp-
shire finished fourth with a combined score of 
554.4. The winner was Denver with a score of 
580.4. Second and third places went to Middle-
bury and Dartmouth. In the downhill race New 
Hampshire finishers were Armstrong thirteenth, 
Snow and Rich tied for fourteenth, and Arsenault 
twenty-third. In the slalom Armstrong placed sev-
enth, Lilljedahl thirteenth, Rich sixteenth, and 
Arsenault twenty-first. In the cross-country race 
the Wildcats put forth their best showing, as 
Armstrong placed second, Snow third, Arsenault 
eleventh, and Rich thirteenth. In the jump NH 
men landed as follows: Arsenault seventh, Voutour 
fifteenth, Manson twenty-third, and Armstrong 
twenty-eighth. 
The varsity skiers placed third at the annual 
Middlebury Winter Carnival. Dartmouth was the 
winner, with the host team placing second. Capt. 
Armstrong paced the way to the Cat's position in 
the final outcome of this meet. He copped seventh 
in the slalom and seventh in the combined down-
hill and slalom. Rich and Sickels occupied tenth 
and eleventh places in the slalom, with Lilljedahl 
placing fourteenth. In the combined downhill 
and slalom, Rich copped tenth place, Sickels 
twelfth, and Lilljedahl fifteenth. The Wildcats' 
strongest showing was in the combined jumping 
and cross-country where they finished second, los-
ing out to Dartmouth. Captain Armstrong finished 
third with teammate Snow right on his heels in 
the fourth slot. Other Cat finishers were Manson 
twenty-second, and Rich twenty-sixth. In the jump-
ing New Hampshire did not do so well. They 
placed fourth behind St. Lawrence, Dartmouth 
and Vermont. Voutour finished twelfth, Snow 
fourteenth, Armstrong sixteenth, Manson twenty-
sixth, and Rich thirty-first. 
The University of New Hampshire varsity ski 
team has turned in a commendable performance 
this season. As in certain other UNH sports, train-
ing facilities are not the optimum for the team 
members. For this reason the records made during 
the season deserve even more credit than they 
would otherwise warrant. New Hampshire's ski 
team weakness lies in the jumping field. This may 
be readily traceable to the lack of a jump on which 
Wildcats may practice. On the other hand, UNH 
teams are always strong in cross-country competi-
tion. This is because Coach Ed Blood gives his 
charges plenty of hard cross-country practice. How-
ever, despite certain facility deficiencies UNH ski 
teams still rank among the foremost in the coun-
try. 
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Captain Jack Armstrong. 
Roland Vautour. 
Front Row-Dick Cole, Ralph Stevens, Tom Hahn, Bob Bodwell, Dick Pratt, Everett W ebber, 
Bob Sprague. Second Row- Coach Paul Sweet, Danny Hogan, Dan Crowley, Web Boodey, Bim 
Allen, Manager Harvey Sturtevant. 
COACH Paul Sweet's var-
sity harriers opened their 
fall campaign with a con-
vincing 23 to 32 victory over 
the Northeastern University 
cross-country team. The finish, 
witnessed as part of the half-
time festivities by the 5,600 
fans in attendance at the 
UNH-Rhode Island State 
football game, saw Wildcat 
Captain Bob Bodwell romp 
home ahead of the field of entrants to cop first 
place, setting a new course record of 22 :44.7 
minutes for the slightly more than four miles 
distance. In a tie for second place were Tom Hahn 
and Cole, both of UNH. Pratt and Webber of 
the victorious Wildcats finished seventh and tenth 
respectively. 
A week later, the Wildcats traveled to Boston 
to meet the veteran Boston University cross-country 
team. The powerful Terriers trounced the visitors 
18 to 42, to give New Hampshire her first loss of 
the season. Captain Bodwell was the first UNH 
finisher, placing a strong third. Following him 
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were Hahn in seventh place, Webber in ninth , 
Pratt in eleventh, and Stevens in twelfth. 
The next meet on tap for the Wildcats was 
Maine at Orono. Here they dropped their second 
straight meet of the season as the speedy Bears 
triumphed 21 to 36. Capt. Bodwell again paced 
the Wildcat finishers, placing second. Webber 
finished sixth, Hahn seventh, Pratt tenth, Stevens 
eleventh, Ladd twelfth, and Hogan thirteenth. 
MIT was the next team to duel the luckless 
Wildcats; and again the Blue and White runners 
tasted defeat, their third straight, 27 to 28, despite 
a splendid team effort on the part of the Wildcats. 
Captain Bodwell captured second place, with 
Webber and Hahn in fourth and fifth places. 
Pratt and Stevens took eighth and ninth positions 
to round out the list of UNH finishers in the 
first ten. Nicholson of MIT set a new Durham 
course record of 22: 32.3 minutes, breaking the 
old record set by Captain Bodwell earlier in the 
year against Northeastern. 
In spite of a sterling performance by fleet Bobby 
Bodwell, the Wildcats dropped their fifth meet 
of the season to the University of Vermont har-
riers, 20 to 42. Bodwell placed first, setting a new 
course record here in Durham by covering the dis-
tance in 22 :28.5 minutes. This marked the third 
time the varsity record had been broken since the 
start of the season. Capt. Bob Bodwell had broken 
it in the first meet of the year, against Northeast-
ern, only to have this mark shattered by Nichol-
son of the MIT Techmen in the fourth meet of 
the season. Now Bodwell had broken Nicholson 's 
record, and was once again top speedster on this 
course. Offsetting Bob's fine running was the rather 
dirnppointing performance of his teammates. Only 
two other Wildcats were able to place among the 
first ten finishers. Tom Hahn and Ev Webber 
placed eighth and tenth respectively. Other Uni-
versity of New Hampshire finishers were Stevens, 
Pratt, Boodey, Sprague, and Crowley, who copped 
the next five positions, eleventh through fifteenth . 
The Blue and White hill-and-dalers closed their 
season by placing ninth in the NEICAA meet held 
in Boston, Mass. Captain Bodwell climaxed a sea-
son of fine running by again leading his team 
across the finish line, placing eleventh in this all-
New England contest. He was followed by Ev 
Webber who finished thirty-eighth, Tom Hahn 
fifty-seventh, Bob Sprague fifty-eighth, "Doc" Pratt 
eighty-seventh, and Web Boodey ninety-seventh. 
A long way to go. 
Captain Bob Bodwell, winning by a wide margin. 
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F~ont Row- Red Boulanger, Art Glines, Ed Tarbell, Rod Webb, Dick Sweet, Norton Tupper, 
Mo Varney, Jack Gamble, Norm Lumian. Second Row- Phil Hall , Phil Neugebauer, Tiny Grant, 
Don Mullen, Phil Harmon, Clarence Richards, Tom O'Brien, Manager Jim Konides. Third Row 
- Assistant Coach Ed Blood, Dan Crowley, Paul Weeks, Tom Hahn, Pete Ladd, Dick Cole, Bob 
BodwelJ, Coach Paul Sweet. 
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THE 1950 Spring Track 
team ended its activities 
of the season with a record 
which included a 93-42 
trouncing of the Northeastern 
Huskies, a close 70-65 win 
over the Maine Bears, and a 
58-9/ 10- 37- 29-4/ 10 loss 
to Rhode Island and Maine 
as the Wildcats placed third 
in a Yankee Conference meet. 
The opening contest of the 
season was with the Huskies; the Cats got off to 
a slick start by copping nine places in a fifteen 
event program. Winners were O'Brien in the 100-
yard dash, Jacobsmeyer in the 220-yard dash, 
Webb in the 880, Bodwell in the 2-mile, Weeks 
in the 120-yard high hurdles, Gamble in both the 
discus and javelin, Langevin in the pole vault, and 
Mullen in the hammer toss. The fiery Cats scored 
one, two, three, in the 220- and 880-yard dashes, 
as well as in the discus and hammer throw, to 
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completely sweep these respective events. Placing 
second and third in these contests were Harmon 
and Sweet in the 220, Belanger and Neugerbauer 
in the 880, Tupper and Mullen in the discus, and 
Grant and McKelvey in the hammer. Close on 
the heels of those few Huskies who did register 
first places were Hall and Weeks who finished 
second and third in the 220-yard low hurdles, 
Tupper and Glines in the shotput, Varney and 
Johnston in the high jump, and Jacobsmeyer and 
O'Brien in the broad jump. Also placing in this 
meet were Chase, second in the 2-mile; Gamble, 
third in the 120 high hurdles; Sweet, third in the 
440-yard dash; and Tarbell, second in the javelin. 
The second contest of the season ended with 
New Hampshire victorious as the Sweet-men edged 
the Maine Bears 70-65. The Wildcats beat their 
Bruin opponents at their own game, running away 
with the track events. Dick Cole picked up eight 
points when he led the pack to win the mile run 
and also placed second in the half-mile. Jacobs-
meyer and O 'Brien took first and third in the 100-
yard dash, while Co-captain Dick Sweet and Bob 
Bodwell topped the Bears in the quarter and 
2-mile respectively. Jack Gamble bested the Bears' 
highly-touted Vaughan Totman in the discus and 
scored in the javelin throw. Hank Langevin and 
Mo Varney won their pole vault and high jump 
specialties, and teammate Don Mullen bagged top 
spot in the hammer throw. The Cats actually won 
the meet on the strength of a third place showing 
by Bill McKelvey in the discus, and second and 
third place tallies by Co-captain Nort Tupper and 
Art Glines in the shotput. 
In the Yankee Conference meet held at Kings-
ton, the Wildcats came in third, losing to Rhode 
Island and Maine. Shotput artist Norton Tupper 
and hammer specialist Don Mullen were the only 
Cats to cop first place positions. Nort Tupper also 
threw for a second in the discus. Other Durham 
scorers were Roy Johnston who tied for first place 
in the high jump, ahead of ailing Sheldon Varney, 
Hank Langevin with a second in the pole vault, 
Dick Cole with a second in the mile, Paul Weeks 
fourth in the high hurdles, and Russ Chase fourth 
in the 2-mile. Defending champion Dick Sweet 
finished fourth in the 440-yard dash, with Phil 
Harmon second. 
In a post-season NEICAA contest held at 
Bowdoin, Paul Sweet's varsity tracksters were able 
to emerge with but three points to their credit. 
Host Bowdoin woo the two-day affair, beating 
Holy Cross 28-2/ 7- 20. New Hampshire's points 
were garnered by Henry Langevin who picked up 
two points when he tied for second in the pole 
vault, and by Nort Tupper who collected one point 
when he tallied fourth in the shotput. The only 
other Wildcat to pass qualifying tests was junior 
Phil Hall who missed out in his 220-yard low 
hurdle specialty. 
Although the 1950 track team's season record 
is not one of the best, some very good individual 
performances were made during the various meets. 
Meo like Mullen, Tupper, Langevin, Johnston, 
Varney, Weeks, Sweet, Cole, Bodwell, Hall, and 
Chase proved valuable point-gainers during the 
season. Just as important, however, were the efforts 
of those oft-unheralded men who place second and 
third, giving depth to the team's strength. For all 
these men, winners and runners-up alike, the 
spring track season is now just a memory- a 
memory of good times, hard work, and a not 
unsatisfactory season. 
Front Row- Leon Tucker, Norm Bachelder, Len Nixon, Woody Harwood. Second Row-Clarence 
Wadleigh, Bob Yeaton, lefty Callahan, John Andrews, Channing Morrison. T hird Row-Coach 
Pat Petroski, Ed Sanborn, Stan Karpinski , Joel Stoneham, Stillman Clark, Cal Chandler, Ted 




T O the UNH lacrossemen, 
their 1950 season seemed 
a rough one with only three 
victories against five defeats. 
A lack of reserves definitely 
contributed toward this un-
desirable season record. 
In their opening game-
with the Alumni-the Wild-
ti!iiE.~ cat stickmen rolled up a score 
of 10-3 points. Clark and Carbonneau were high 
scorers, with three and two goals respectively. In 
their second game, the first of their regular sea-
son, the Durhamites received their first defeat, at 
the hands of the Boston Lacrosse Club. This was 
a closely contested game in which the scoring was 
frequent; however the Boston club outscored the 
Wildcats 13-10. Fisher of the Hub team and 
Wadleigh of New Hampshire tied for scoring 
honors with five apiece. 
In the next game the Petroskimen again tasted 
victory, defeating MIT 11-9 on the MIT field. 
This game was a see-saw battle with the excellent 
shooting of Clark, Wadleigh, and Morrison con-
tributing toward our triumph. UNH ran their 
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winning streak to two straight the following Sat-
urday by defeating the New England College 
stickmen 12-8. In this game Clark and Stanley 
were the spark-plug~ for the Wildcats. 
The fifth game of the season, with Sprin&field 
College, was one of the roughest contests of the 
year, with the experienced Gymnasts proving more 
than a match for the Petroskimen. The Wildcats 
fought hard all through the game yet ended up on 
the short side of a 15-6 score. Wadleigh was high 
scorer for the Cats, netting four of our six goals. 
Equally outstanding were the performances of 
Stoneham and Andrews who, as goalies, prevented 
Springfield from scoring a complete rout. 
On May 17th a large squad of stickmen from 
Harvard invaded Memorial Field and handed the 
Wildcats their third defeat of the season. During 
the first period the Durhamites kept pace with 
the Harvard boys, scoring one goal and holding 
the Crimson to two. However, in the second period 
Harvard's great reserve strength began to tell on 
the Wildcats, for while Harvard netted six goals, 
the Wildcats nPtted none. After a much needed 
rest during the half, the Petroskimen returned to 
outscore the Harvard team thrc,- --.-hout the entire 
second half. Morric:on was the big gun for New 
Hampshire, netting two goals and an assist to 
Clark. If the Wildcats had had more reserves, the 
final result might have been different. 
The following week the Durhamites traveled to 
Tufts to play the Jumbos, who put on the heat, 
beating UNH 11-3. This game w;is without doubt 
the roughest of the year, with twenty-eight rule 
infractions. Wadleigh scored two of the three NH 
goals while Tucker, a defenseman, intercepted a 
Jumbo pass and scored the third . The season's 
final game found the Wildcats pitted against Dart-
mouth, one of the toughest lacrosse teams of the 
Ea:t. The Cats fought hard but to no avail as the 
Hanover stickmen outpointed them 15-1. Again , 
as with Harvard, the greater array of experienced 
players swung the scales against the game Wild-
cats. The final goal of the season was made by 
Wadleigh. 
High scorer for the Cats was Wadleigh with 17 
goals and 11 assists for 28 points. He was fol-
lowed by Clark who scored 11 goals and 4 assists 
for 15 points, Stanley with 4 goals and 2 assists 
for 6 points, Morrison with 6 goals and 2 assists 
for 8 points, Carbonneau with 2 goals for 2 points, 
Chandler with 2 goals and 2 assists for 4 points, 
Sanborn with 4 assists for 4 points, and Tucker 
with 1 goal and 1 assist for 2 points. 
Only two of the varsity players will not come 
back to school next year; Coach Petroski has good 
prospects for 1951 with such veteran lettermen as 
Ted Stanley, Clarence Wadleigh, Stillman Clark, 
Norman Batchelder, Bob Tucker, Lionel Carbon-
neau, Chink Morrison, Carlton Allen, and Don 
Callahan returning for another season of varsity 
lacrosse. Moreover, there will also be players from 
last year's freshman squad, one of the best ever 
to play at UNH. These men, along with the re-
turning varsity players, should help make the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire Lacrosse Team one of 
the most formidable teams in Durham history. 
W ITH veterans Howie Brooks, Bob Sprague and Joe 
Despres back from last year's varsity squad and sharp· 
shooters Bruce Dreher, Robert Mills, Ralph Hayes, and Claude 
Pittman back from last year's yearling squad, Coach Sgt. Gifford 
has developed a well-balanced, high-scoring Varsity Rifle Team. 
The Varsity Rifle Team belongs to the National Rifle Association 
and fires shoulder-to-shoulder matches with other schools of the 
Northern Intercollegiate League. The team fires in three posi-
tions: prone, kneeling and standing, with a possible score of 300. 
Howie Brooks and Bruce Dreher have consistently been hitting 
the 280's. In the first shoulder-to-shoulder match Dartmouth edged a slim victory over 
the Wildcats, 1378 to 1367, despite Ralph Hayes' score of 286. The team then went on 
to win twice over Harvard 1378 to 1360 and 1375 to 1343. A 1379 to 1347 win over 
Rhode Island State College was the highest score ever to be fired by a New Hampshire 
Rifl e Team. 
The Military Department supervises all rifle shooting on campus except that of the 
women's rifle teams. Actually there are four rifle teams in active participation on the UNH 
Campus from November to April. These are the Varsity, Army, ROTC, Air Force ROTC 
and Freshman teams. The Varsity Rifle Team also participates in Postal Matches. These 
consist of firing a score ( from the usual three positions) at the NH range and then com-
paring results with opponents by mail. 
Front Row-Joe D espres, Ralph Hayes, H owie Brooks, D on Mill s, Bruce Dreher, Bob D owst. 
Second Row-John Howe, Norm Berry, Gene Levy, Paul Morse, Gus Ulrich, Dick Hallett. 
Third Row-Lynn Robinson, Ernie Tensyle, H erb Holmes, Ralph Petillo, Charles Bowman, Perley 
Colby. Fourth Row- Captain W alter Dreibelbis, Sergeant Joe White, Manager Jim Kelly, Sergeant 
Wesley Gifford. 
THE 1950 frosh spring track team completed their season 
without a loss . The powerful Kitten squad seemed overflow-
ing with varsity material as individual records were broken and 
unusually one-sided scores were racked up. In support of this 
last statement, witness the Kitten 87-34 win over Northeastern, 
and the 83-43 victory over Nichols Junior College. In the sea-
son's opening meet against Northeastern, Parker, Parsons, and 
Lindberg combined talents to garner sixty points for their alma 
mater. Parker scored three firsts, tied for a fourth, and finished 
second twice, for a twenty-five point total. Parsons copied Parker's 
performance by registering nineteen points, including three wins. Lindberg, a weight man, 
tallied sixteen points with firsts in the hammer and shotput, and seconds in the javelin 
discus. Also netting first places for UNH were Fitts in the discus and White in the 
pole vault. 
Against Tilton, Lindberg set a new frosh record when he put the shot 51 '7". At the 
same time, teammate Fitts was setting a new record by tossing the discus 133'3" . In the 
final meet of the season-against Nichols Junior College- the Kittens secured their grasp 
on an unbeaten record by copping eleven of the fourteen first places. Parker and Fitts 
won seven of the eleven first places, with the four others going to Trulson, MacCormack, 
Johnson, and Lindberg. 
front Row-Web Boodey, Carl Johnson, John Parker, Bob Parsons, Roy Lindberg, D ick Fitts, 
Dick MacCormack. Second Row-Danny H ogan, Lionel White, Ray Sanborn, Connie Trulson, 
Ken Meinel!, Jean Simmoneau. Third Row-Coach Paul Sweet, Assistant Coach Ed Blood, Red 
Barden, Ralph Stevens, Gene Patten, Ev W ebber, Manager Haro ld Chadwick. 
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THE Frosh cross-country team opened its season with a 28-30 
win over the BU Frosh at Boston. Alan Carlson was the first 
Kitten finisher, placing second. He was followed by Wallace 
McRae, Tom Murray, Don Kieffer, Don Becker, and Marshall 
Hilton, copping fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, and ninth places 
respectively. Next the Frosh dropped a close 26-30 decision to 
Exeter Academy. Carlson took first, and Becker, Murray, Kieffer, 
Justin Pestana, and Hilton finished in fifth, eighth, ninth, and 
tenth places. 
The second win of the season came at the expense of the MIT 
Frosh, 36-23, with Carlson setting a new frosh record here. He covered the 2.7 miles 
in 14:06 minutes, to capture first place. Teammates Becker, Kieffer, and Murray placed 
third, fifth, and sixth. Two more wins occurred when Captain Carlson led his team 
to a 19-49-68 victory over Dover and Manchester, and a 32-41-61 decision over Con-
cord and Dover the following weekend, copping first place in both meets. 
At the NEICAA's the Kittens -missed the championship by one point. A two-way tie 
for first placed NH in the third slot as Carlson, Murray, Becker, Pestana, McRae, Hilton, 
and Kieffer finished fifth, eighteenth, twentieth, twenty-fifth, thirty-first, forty-second, 
and forty-seventh respectively. At the ICAAAA's in New York, New Hampshire placed 
fifth as a team, as Carlson copped seventh place. 
Front Row- Jerry Fahey, George Holbrook, Tom Murray, Alan Carlsen, Jud Pestana, Marshall 
Hilton, Don Keifer. Second Row- Assistant Coach Norm lumian, Wally McRae, Tom Schultz, 
Manager Tom O'Brien, Coach Paul Sweet. 
A. NEW coach came onto the UNH basketball scene in late November, when Jere 
Chase was named to succeed Andy Mooradian as director of the Blue and White 
Frosh quintet. Chase selected his fifteen-man squad from one of the largest turnouts 
ever reporting for Wildcat basketball. More than eighty candidates appeared during the 
first week of practice. 
The Kittens concluded a twelve game schedule with four consecutive wins. They 
beat Tilton in their opening tilt 65-45, and followed this up with wins over Lowell 
Textile JV's 55-33, Andover Academy 76-67, and Philips Exeter Academy 65-57. Three 
of the Frosh hoopsters tied for scoring honors in the Andover game: Dave Brown, Ed 
Johnson, and Burt Lightbody netted nineteen points apiece. 
Brandeis University was the first team to stop the Chasemen. 
The Kittens lost by a nine-point margin, 76-67. High man for /4~~ 
the losing Durhamites was Si Ulcickas with sixteen points. In . tJ 
their next game the Frosh got back onto the winning trail as _F 
they stopped New England College 76-55 . They continued with 
their feet in the right path, as Si Ulcickas and Red McLaughlin ~ , .__---.,~ 
collaborated to help UNH triumph 62-61 over the St. Anselm 
Frosh. The following week the Chas em en lost a heartbreaker to 
BU as they were downed 62-61. The Frosh suffered their third 
defeat at the hands of Harvard 70-56. However, they recovered 
from this loss to win over Exeter 48-46 and over Governor Dum-
mer 61-44. They dropped their final game to Northeastern 74-66. 
Front Row- Delbert Stone, Francis Mclaughlin, David Brown, Simon Ulcickas, Co-Captain ; 
Edward Johnson, Co-Captain; George Munsey, John Foley, Dodge Morgan, Donald Wheeler. 
Second Row- Coach Jere Chase, Manager Raymond Hamel, Roger Berry, Henry Love, James Lee, 
George Cullen, Robert Hackett, John Grant, James McKean, Coach Donald Richards. 
THE year 1950 was marked by one of the best freshman 
lacrosse teams to play at New Hampshire in recent years. The 
team won four games and dropped two. 
In their opener, the Frosh lost to Exeter Academy 10-0. How-
ever, they made up for this defeat in their next meet by beating 
Governor Dummer 8-7 in an overtime. Here stone scored 
the winning goal, and Bouley played an outstanding game as 
goalie for New Hampshire. Their third game, against the MIT 
Frosh, was won by the Durhamites 6-3 with Golfein and Fon-
taine scoring two goals apiece. Exeter's JV's were next to fall 
prey to the Frosh, losing by a score of 4-3. In this game Stone was the pace-setter, rack-
ing up three goals for UNH. The Kittens next travelled to Tufts to play the Jumbo 
Frosh. NH won this encounter 7-3 with Golfein scoring three goals and an assist. The 
Frosh ran into trouble in their last game, suffering an 8-5 loss against Andover Academy. 
This was the roughest game of the season, marked by 3 5 penalties. High scorer for the 
year was Golfein with 6 goals and 4 assists for ten points. He was followed by Simpson 
with 5 goals and 2 assists for 7 points, Stone with 7 goals for 7 points, Moulton with 
4 goals for 4 points, Blair with 3 goals and an assist for 4 points, Fontaine with 2 goals 
for 2 points, and Lundholm and Hunt with 1 goal apiece. 
Front Row-Jere Lundholm, Paul D orais, Marvin Hochberg, Chuck Bartlett, Bob H ouley, Dave 
Marquis, BiJJ Moffett, Dick Fontaine. Second Row-Charlie Connelly, lewis Buttrick, Harry 
l e~, Bob Farrar, Dave Crowell, Bob Slanetz, Marshall Hunt, Sterling Blair, Ted Moulton. 
Third Row-Coach Peper Martin, D an Stone, Gus Ulrich, Dick Vigneault, Rud Ham, Charlie 
Eager, Elwin Fa!kenham, George Bent, Bob Goldfien, Barry Simpson. 
BOASTING only eleven men in uniform, Coach Paul Sweet's 
spirited frosh winter track team dropped their initial meet 
of the year to a strong Exeter Academy team with a lop-
sided score of 61½ to 9¼, Registering the only first place of 
the afternoon for the greatly undermanned freshmen was Alan 
Carlson who copped top honors in the 1000-yard run, outdis-
tancing two Exeter runners to win the event in 2 : 2 5. 6 minutes. 
Another point-winner for the Kittens was John Burpee, who took 
second place in the 40-yard dash. The remaining points were 
scored by Bob Potter as he tied for third place in the high jump, 
and also copped a third rating in the broad jump. 
In their next meet of the season, the Sweetmen lost a 62-37 verdict to the Bowdoin 
Frosh. Despite the fact that the Kittens finished first in three events, lack of participants 
in the field events-thus virtually giving Bowdoin an automatic sweep in these contests 
- proved too great a handicap for the Kittens to overcome. John Burpee began the 
UNH scoring with a first place in the 40-yard dash. Joe Pestana racked up a win in the 
1000-yard run, with teammate Wally McRae a close second. Hutchinson and McRae 
tied for second in the pole vault with clearances of 9'6". Potter concluded the UNH 
scoring by tying for top honors in the high jump. The few frosh on this squad deserve 
credit for endeavoring to uphold the tradition of their class and school, despite their 
small numbers. 
Front Row, left to right- Marshall Hilton, Wally McRae, George Holbrook, Alan Carlson, Gene 
Franciosi, Bill Hutchinson, Bill Huston. Second Row--Coach Paul Sweet, Howie Shute, Tom 
Shultz, Jud Pestana, George Hartwell, Bob Potter, Don Bruce, John Burpee, Manager, John 
Schroeder. 
THE intramural program, sponsored by Senior 
Skulls, has been a huge success on campus. 
Athletic contests are run in football, basketball, 
softball, track, golf, and tennis, among dormitory 
and fraternity teams. 
last spring Sigma Alpha Epsilon beat Hunter 
to win the golf tournament; Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
also copped first place in the tennis tournament, 
with second and third going to Gibbs and Hetzel. 
In track Kappa Sigma was the winner, with Phi 
Mu Delta coming in second, and Alpha Tau 
Omega tallying a close third. Kappa Sigma also 
took first place in the softball tournament, as 
Theta Chi registered second and Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon came in third. 
This fall Kappa Sigma beat Theta Chi to win 
the intramural football championship. This winter 
Kappa Sigma maintained their leadership in intra-
mural competition by edging Theta Kappa Phi 
by a score of 38-34 in the basketball tournament 
play-off. At the time of this writing Kappa Sigma 
leads in the scoring race for the all-point trophy. 
The five top teams rank as follows: Kappa Sigma 
23, Theta Kappa Phi 14, Theta Chi 12, Alpha 
Tau Omega 10½, and Gibbs 10. 
KAPPA SIGMA 
First Row - Clark, Hewey, 
Pleatsikas, Bahros. Second 
Row- Gormley, Kokolis, Pou-
los, Campbell , Merrill. 
The winsome miss standing 
by was not identified. 
Senior Skulls took over the intramural program 
in 1948 with the cooperation of the Athletic De-
partment. They plan tournaments, schedule meets, 
and provide referees. They have provided a large 
trophy which is given to the organization that 
amasses the largest number of points in the over-all 
program. They have done a commendable job in 
organizing and running the campus intramural 
program this past year. However, the Skulls are 
not content to stop at this point. Instead they hope 
to add more features to their program in the fu-
ture, thus enabling students with even more varied 
interests to participate. They should be commended 
for their active interest in campus sports. 
THETA KAPP A PHI 
First Row-Perocchi, Duarte, Gorman. Second Row-
Delaney, Sullivan, Keany, Corifio. 
Connie Page, Pat Peppin, Virginia Wright. 
PepcdtJ> PepkitteltJ 
dirt/ 1/tfJjcl'etteJ 
"A BIG cheer for the team" sounds like the 
familiar words of Bernie Delman assisted 
by his Pep Cats and Pep Kittens. The Cats are the 
varsity cheerleaders while the Kittens are assistants 
chosen from the Freshman Class. The Cats and 
Kittens certainly did a bang-up job of cheering 
our mighty eleven on to victory this past season. 
The rally for the Kent State game was one never 
to be forgotten. Besides cheering at home and 
away games, the Kittens and Cats cheered at bas-
ketball games, and judged two cheerleading con-
tests. Also, they led a gigantic rally as a sort of 
farewell party for former Prexy Adams. Good 
work, Bernie, and may your spirited cheerleaders 
many times lead our teams "On to Victory." 
Preceding every University parade are three vi-
vacious strutters in blue and white. They are none 
other than Connie Page from Keene, Pat Peppin 
from Portsmouth, and Virginia Wright from N ew-
port. This is the third year of service for all three 
girls. Connie and Winnie are juniors and Pat is 
a senior. Besides practicing weekly with the band 
and attending football games, the girls participated 
in rallies, University Day exercises, and many other 
functions. N ext fall we'll be looking forward to 
seeing the girls in their familiar places in front 
of the band at football games and rallies. 
PEPCATS 
First Row-J. lanyon, S. Robart, B. D elman, E. Kos-
taros, S. Aaltonen. Second Row-B. Neville, M. Mc-
Caul ey. Third Row-H. Scharek, R. Skinner, l. White, 
P. Morse. 
PEPKITTENS 
First Row-M . Frechette, C. Martin, M. Rosenquist, A. 
Campbell. Second Row-A. Boyle, J. Tsirimokos, J. Con-
nors, F. Bennett, M . Calkins . 
Miss Badger, Miss George, and Miss Gordon. 
THE Department of Physical Education for 
women aims to develop in each individual the 
physical, social and mental qualities which will 
enable her to meet successfully the demands of 
modern society. Through the years the department 
has attempted, through the use of testing devices, 
student questionnaires, and surveys of programs in 
other institutions, to offer to UNH women a pro-
gram which will mean the most to them while 
here on campus and after they leave. Each class 
is intended to be recreational and at the same 
time instructive, presenting material that will be 
of value years from now. 
Although required, the department's program 
offers a wide variety of activities on an elective 
basis. These activities, twenty-two in number, 
range from modern dance and softball to skiing 
Left to right- Miss Badger, Mrs. Wooster, Miss George, 
and Miss Stowe. 
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Miss Marion Beckwith, chairman of the Depart-
ment of Physical Education for Women. 
and skating. In addition the Women's Recreation 
Association sponsors many different types of com-
petitive sports throughout the college year, as well 
as organizing clubs. The Dance Club presents an 
annual recital, and the Whip's put on the Gym-
kana and horse show. The Rifle Club is repre-
sented in many rifle tournaments during the year. 
To lighten the program requirements, there is a 
broad elective system with a wide variety of sports 
and activities to meet the interests of girls of all 
types. Club and inter-class sports can be substituted 
for these if certain requirements are fulfilled. 
In competitive sports the University of New 
Hampshire teams have contested with teams from 
Jackson, Colby Junior College, Nasson, and West-
brook Junior College. 
The present staff of the Women's Physical Edu-
cation Department includes Barbara Newman, 
Myra Stowe, Marjorie Badger, Evelyn Browne, 
Pat George, Carol Gordon, and Marion Beckwith. 
Miss Beckwith is the present chairman of the de-
partment. 
Besides offering all these fields of interest to all 
women students, the department graduates ap-
proximately twelve physical education majors 
yearly. 
THE Women's Recreational Association has as its purpose 
the fulfillment of the recreational needs and desires of 
most college women, and the creation of an interest in every 
girl for some athletic activity. It is the aim of the Association 
to challenge the highly skilled without neglecting those stu-





to participate m leisure time sports. To succeed in this pur-
pose, interclass, interhouse, and co-recreational sports and 
activities are sponsored. 
Interclass provides opportunities for beginning students to 
learn, the more skilled to improve, and the advanced players 
to master their game on a class team basis. Basketball, tennis, 
hockey, and softball teams have been organized in each class 
and members of All-Star teams are picked from these groups. 
The Co-recreation Division gives men and women of the 
college an opportunity to participate in sports together. Vol-
leyball and softball are played on a competitive basis. Begin-




Front Row, le/1 to right- Gina Bailey, Phi Mu ; Normajene Gill espie, Smith; Theresa Caskin, 
Brook; Nancy Graham, Chi Omega; Marcia Whitaker, Congreve North; Edith Swindlehurst, Alpha 
Chi Omega. Second Row-Barbara Gilmore, Alpha Xi Delta ; Eloise Stoddard, Congreve South; 
Helen Bangs, Kappa Delta; Beverly Brown, Schofield; Marcia Su llivan, Director of Interhouse; 




TO have every girl on campus interested in, 
and eager for participation in the various ac-
tivities sponsored by the Women's Physical Edu-
cation Department is the purpose of the Interhouse 
Board. Each sorority and dormitory elects a mem-
ber to the Interhouse Board. This representative is 
responsible for organizing and forming teams with-
in her house. 
Competition which is based on tournaments be-
tween the various women's dormitories and sorori-
ties on campus provides much interest for partici-
pants as well as spectators. A point system is 
employed in determining the winning house. Par-
ticipation by all girls, not just the highly rated 
ones, is encouraged; if a house has one hundred 
participation in a particular sport, bonus points are 
awarded. Moreover, an individual or team which 
wins one of the competitive sports sponsored by 
Interhouse Board is awarded a certain number 
of points. These points are added to the house 
total. At the close of the year the house with the 
greatest number of points wins a silver tray with 
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the name of the house engraved upon it. If the 
same house wins this coveted tray three years in a 
row, the tray is then presented to this house as a 
permanent trophy. 
Interhouse Board offers participation in the fol-
lowing sport activities: table tennis, touch football, 
basketball, and badminton. In addition a Posture-
Poise contest is held every year, under the auspices 
of this Board. Every dormitory and sorority enters 
one candidate. At a faculty attended tea, each 
contestant is judged for neatness, posture, and 
poise, by a faculty group. This year's winner was 
Jane Huckins of Scott Hall. 
At the beginning of each particular athletic 
season, the Interhouse Board meets to discuss the 
coming activities, to facilitate the organization of 
teams, to prepare game schedules, and to instigate 
new methods of arousing interest for Interhouse 
sports. Each house has its own chairman, and it is 
she who is responsible for the preparation and 
training of her own particular teams: Interhouse 
merely exists to advise and assist her in her efforts. 
First Row, left to right-Hilda Smith, Diane Cohen, Emmy Lou Mercer, Barbara Freedman, Bar-
bara Allwork. Second Row-Shirley Smith, Anita Kichline, Joan Kuehn, Barbara Hood, Joan 
Meserve, Jon Sterling, Laurie H eavner. Third Row-Coach Carol Gordon, E loise Stoddard, 
"Guite" McMurtrie, Betty Brown, Beverly Allen, Flora Andrews, Imogene Opton . 
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W OMEN'S SOFTBALL is coached by the 
Women's Physical Education Department. 
Intramural softball is sponsored by the Women's 
Recreational Association. The 19S0 softball season 
opened right after Spring vacation, with the first 
of a series of interclass practices and games. Al-
though competition was quite keen, the powerful 
freshman squad were able to beat their upperclass 
opponents, so that they were the winners of this 
class competition. 
After the Intramural competition was completed, 
All-Star candidates for a girls' All-Star team were 
chosen. A series of practices were held in anticipa-
tion of the forthcoming All-Star contests. Because 
of the shortness of the season, only one All-Star 
game was held. This was with Jackson College. 
The University of New Hampshire team won this 
contest. 
Girls who were selected to play on the All-Star 
team because of superior ability included: Imogene 
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Opton, Hilda Smith, Helene Roberts, Marguerite 
McMurtie, Pat Woodard, Pink Andrews, Betty 
Brown, Eloise Stoddard, Barbara Freedman, Bev-
erly Allen, Anita Kickline, Emmy Lou Mercer, 
Barbara Allwork, Diane Cohen, Phyllis Blais, Joan 
Kuehn, Barbara Hood, Lorry Headner, Joan Me-
serve, and Barbara Sterling. 
A Co-Recreational softball tournament was also 
sponsored by the Women's Recreational Associa-
tion during the 1950 season. Separate league 
championships were established, then these league 
champions played in an elimination tournament to 
determine the final winner. Kappa Sigma frater-
nity was the 1950 co-rec softball winner. 
Softball has been well accepted by the University 
of New Hampshire women students. Enthusiasm 
for the sport has been very good, as witnessed by 
the large number of students who either play the 
game themselves or attend the contests as spec-
tators. 
Left to right- Doris White, Barbara Allwork, Lucille Newell, Barbara Galbraith, Barbara Fried-
man, Jan Pitman, Emmy Lou Mercer, Joan Watson, Joan Hobbs, Eloise Stoddard, Martha Berry, 
Jean Morrison, Coach Barbara Newman. 
THE 1950 hockey season swung right into 
operation the first week of school with girls 
from each class trying out for their respective 
class teams. There was a large turnout of girls 
and those who came to the required number of 
practices were allowed to play for their class. 
Class managers were Dottie Gaam, freshman; Mu-
riel Blazek, sophomore; Rhoda Pickwick, junior; 
and Barbara Freedman, senior. 
Miss Barbara Newman, assisted by Miss Carol 
Gordon, coached the teams. After several prac-
tices in which each class had a chance to try its 
skill and interest, players were chosen for an All-
Star team. 
The coaches, with the help of the four class 
members and the interclass leaders, chose the 
following girls from interclass teams to represent 
the University of New Hampshire in competition 
with other colleges: goalie, Doris White; full-
backs, Terry Casken, Martha Berry, Joanne Hobbes, 
Pete Newell, Eloise Stoddard, Jean Morrison, and 
Lydia Thorne; halfbacks, Barb Allwork, Joan 
Watson, Barbara Freedman, Erny Lou Mercer, 
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Bobby Galbraith, and Janet Pitman. About seventy-
six girls turned out for the sport exhibiting great 
enthusiasm at all games. 
There were three All-Star games played; two 
on campus and the third at Jackson. On November 
fourth UNH tied Colby Junior College 2-2. A 
second game ended in a 4-0 victory November 
sixth over Westbrook Junior College. November 
thirteenth the team scored a 1-1 tie at Jackson. 
This gave UNH an undefeated season. 
Interclass Women's Hockey is sponsored by the 
Women's Recreational Association. Its activities 
commence in the fall, as soon as school starts. 
Participation is encouraged by all; as a result there 
is much enthusiasm over the game. A tournament 
is held between the various classes after the first 
few weeks of practice. later in the season meets 
are held between the University players, and rep-
resentatives from other schools. After each game 
refreshments are served by the home team, thereby 
offering an opportunity for the girls to get ac-
quainted with one another. 
Frout Row- Jan Tasker, Gina Bailey, Jackie Brown, Barbara Hunt, Betsy Coffren, Carol Seybolt, 
Joyce Dow, Marcia Whitaker. Second Row- Jane lewis, Nancy Guay, Nancy Meyers, Miss New• 
man, Coach; Muriel Bragdon, President; Diane Cohen, Vice President; Jon Sterling, Publicity; 
Jean Stockwell, Pat Nutter. Third Row- Priscilla Nisson, Barbara long, Connie Miltimore, Phyllis 
Lapierre, Ruth Nash, Jean Saunders, Pat Faye, Carol Whitcomb. Fourth Row- Jane Withers, 
Joyce Hiller, Freda Opdahl, Sky Whitehouse, D eborah Atherton, Joan Mcleod. 
THIS year the Women's Ski Club continued 
under the sponsorship of the Women's Rec• 
reation Association. 
Ski Club is designed to promote interest and 
participation in order to take advantage of all the 
recreational possibilities available in skiing. Mem· 
bership is open to all students who are interested, 
regardless of their skill. Ski instruction is offered 
twice a week, where all classes of skiers have an 
opportunity to improve their skills and learn new 
methods. Safety precautions and other skills related 
to the sport are also taught to both old and new 
skiers. The U. S. E. A. S. A. proficiency tests 
are administered to some of the members of the 
club. 
One of the first undertakings this year was the 
John Jay movie "Singing Skis." The movie was 
well attended and enjoyed by all who saw it. 
This year's program included a variety of 
speakers, movies for pleasure and instruction, and 
ski trips to the mountains. Roger Peabody, director 
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of the aerial tramway at Cannon Mountain and 
Randy Childs, a member of the National Ski 
Patrol were two of the club's outstanding speakers. 
An outgrowth of the Ski Club is the All-Star 
Ski Team. Members of this team are chosen on 
the basis of time trials and good standing in the 
club. The team competed at Middlebury and at 
Stowe, Vermont, this year. At Middlebury, Freda 
Opdahl, who is an exchange student from Nor• 
way, won the Skimeister Trophy. 
Members of the Ski Club competing at Mid-
dlebury were Freda Opdahl, Rhoda Pickwick, 
Diane Cohen, and Jeanne Morrison. Those com-
peting at Vermont were Freda Opdahl, Pat Wilkie, 
Marcia Whitaker, and Rhoda Pickwick. 
Although the club was hampered by a lack of 
snow this year, enthusiasm and spirit were still 
present. 
We wish lots of luck to a wonderful coach, Miss 
Barbara Newman, who has done much to make 
the Ski Club so successful at the University. 
First Row, left to right- Ester Plimpton, Carol Lewis, Coach Howard Brooks, Janice Hahn, 
Sally Carey. Second Row- Nan Mason, Beverly Bourque, Donna Greenley, Nancy Hall, Ann 
Merrow, Naomie Jordan, Betty Robinson. Third Row- Jean Clapp, Dorothy Nelson, Phyllis 
White, Marilyn Rumley, Sky Whitehouse. 
THE Women's Rifle Club, which is sponsored 
by the Women's Recreational Association, af-
fords an opportunity for girls who are especially 
interested in riflery to perfect their skill and par-
ticipate in competitive matches. The Women's 
Rifle Team has justly earned its place in competi-
tive sports along with other teams on the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire campus. Members are 
selected sharpshooters from the riflery classes held 
by the Physical Education Department. Riflery is 
a participant's sport, not a spectator's sport; there-
fore the majority of people found on the rifle 
,ange are shooting enthusiasts. 
Team coach Howie Brooks produces good Rifle 
Teams. He is kept busy tallying the results of his 
eagle-eyed charges. The ten firing positions on the 
New Hampshire range are always occupied during 
practice. Ten Winchester rifles are provided by 
the Women's Physical Education Department for 
the use of the team. 
There are twenty-one postal matches being 
scheduled this year with future plans for shoulder-
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l<i(le 
to-shoulder matches also. To date the hard-working 
team has won six and lost three of its matches. 
An incentive for practice is the National Rifle 
Association Qualification A wards. These are three 
medals that are offered to those qualifying: the 
marksman for a 92 average, the sharpshooter for 
a 95 average, and the expert for a 99 average. 
Everyone on the team has won at least the marks-
man award, with several girls getting the sharp-
shooter and expert awards. 
Every girl aims for a "possible." This is hitting 
ten bull's-eyes out of ten targets at a fifty foot 
distance, with a bull 's-eye fifteen one-hundredths 
of an inch in diameter. The team is very fortunate 
in having three girls who have shot possibles so 
far this season. These include Nancy Hall, Phyllis 
White, and Donna Greenley. 
The enthusiasm and delight shown by the Rifle 
Club members this season reveals the success of 
this new sport of Women's Riflery on the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire campus. 
ttlc,nehJ 
FOR the past four years a Girls ' Tennis Team 
at the University of New Hampshire has dis-
tinguished itself and honored the school while 
remaining comparatively unknown to outsiders. 
The team originates from the Interclass Tennis 
Tournament organized every fall by the Women's 
Recreation Association of the Department of Phys-
ical Education. Each class tournament is played off 
to determine class winners. In the semi-finals the 
class winners play off and the victors of these 
matches play in the final matches to determine the 
campus championship. From these winners and 
runners-up, an All-Star Team which practices in 
the spring, is chosen ; its scheduled games start 
soon after Easter. Tennis is coached by a repre-
Front Row, left to right-
Dorotby Eastman, Diane 
Coben, Barbara Grainger. Back 
Row - Marcia Whitaker 
Coach Myra Stowe, Joyce 
Hiller. 
7e1thiJ 
sentative of the Physical Education Department; 
Miss Stowe was the faculty coach this season. 
If, after the team has been formed, anyone is 
interested in challenging a member of the team, 
she may do so. If the challenger should win, she 
would be from that time on considered a member 
of the tennis team. The leader of the tennis group 
this year is Diane Cohen. 
Class Managers include: Marcia Whitaker, 
Freshman; Rhoda Pickwick, Sophomore; Rhoda 
Zelinsky, Junior ; and Dottie Eastman, Senior. The 
class winners are Marcia Whitaker, Freshman; Barb 
Grainger, Sophomore; Jo Young, Junior ; and 
Dottie Eastman, Senior. 
First Row-Coach Evelyn Browne, Nan Ha ll , Joan Kuehn, Jo H obbes, Mary Penney, Winnie 
Barron, Joyce Dow. S~cond Row-Marny Brazier, Jon Sterling, Louise Russell, Betty Brown, 
Hilda Smith, Ellie Manse ll , Jan Pitman, Tink Andrews. 
t l1t1Jket6t1II 
THE 1950-51 basketball season was highlighted 
by the largest number of girls participating in 
recent years. New Hampshire Hall was crowded 
with eager position seekers. The incoming fresh-
man class offered many rabid hoop fans, with the 
sophomores continuing their last year 's enthusiastic 
turnout for the game, and the junior and senior 
class were equally as well represented. 
Class managers for the four class teams were 
as follows: Freshman, Jo Hobbes; Sophomore, 
Mary Penney; Junior, Gina Bailey; and Senior, 
Jan Pitman. Emmy Lou Mercer was Sports Leader 
for the season. Coaching duties were divided be-
tween Carol Gordon and Barbara Newman, in-
structors in the Women's Physical Education De-
partment. 
After a period of practice games, the scheduled 
interclass competition commenced. The close of 
the tournament found the Sophomore's Team I the 
victors. Following these games the Class Man-
agers, Sports Leader, and faculty coaches, after a 
session of painful elimination, selected an All-Star 
squad to represent the University in outside com-
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petition. Winners of forward positions were Joan 
Kuehn, Jo Hobbes, Mary Penney, Wi9-nie Barron, 
Marni Brazier, Ellie Mansell, and Tink Andrews; 
guards were Nan Hall, Joyce Dow, Jon Sterling, 
Louise Russell, Betty Brown, Hilda Smith, and 
Jan Pitman. 
The All-Star hoop team, coached by Evelyn 
Brown of the Women 's P. E. Department, had 
but three games this year, Colby Junior College, 
Westbrook Junior College, and Jackson College. 
The Colby Junior and Jackson sextets proved 
to be too powerful for the New Hampshire lassies. 
Colby went away victorious in the first game of 
the season with the score 29-24. UNH got its sec-
ond banking at the hands of traditionally power-
ful Jackson to the tune of 34-26. The final game 
of the season with Westbrook Junior saw the All-
Stars finally hit a winning stride as they amassed 
a total of 37 points to Westbrook's 33. 
The UNH system of zone defense coupled with 
improved forward play finally paid off in the win 
column. In spite of the 2-1 record, the All-Stars 
had a beneficial season. 
~tthce Clu6 
THE Dance Club was first organized in 1944 for those 
students interested in concentrated and advanced work in 
modern dance. The dance department itself is divided into 
two sections: the Dance Club which includes only advanced 
dancers, and the workshop which is open to all students. The 
workshop, which is closely connected with the club, offers an 
opportunity for everyone to participate in dance work, giving 
those who are inexperienced a chance to learn and appreciate 
dance. At the end of each semester, those students who are 
qualified are invited to join the Dance Club. 
This year the dance department has added a class in dance 
composition to its program. This was featured for those indi-
viduals whose interests lay in the choreography line. 
The club and workshop activities for the year have been 
numerous. The University was represented at the Pearl Primus 
master class at Bradford Junior College, and at the Charles 
Weidman master class here on the University campus. In the 
fall the Durham Dance students were hostesses to many other 
dance groups when Jan Veen presented a master class here 
at the University. In December they participated in the annual 
Christmas Concert, and in March they presented a lecture 
demonstration. In May the club successfully ended the year 
with their sensational dance concert, a presentation which 







T op left-Alpha Tau Omega's " Night rn a Nut H ouse." T op right-Chi Omega's " Gertie the Goose." 
N H. HALL was traditionally jammed to 
• capacity on March 16, 1951, when the 
members of various dorms, sororities, and frater-
nities pooled their wits to compete in the annual 
Stunt Nite contest, sponsored by Blue Key. Three 
sororities, one dormitory, and four fraternities used 
every resource they had to make their presentation 
a wrnner. 
Chi Omega's take-off of "When Mother Was a 
Goose" took top honors in the Women 's division, 
and Theta Upsilon's production of "An Art Gal-
lery" won second prize. 
A TO' s skit, "A Night in a Nuthouse" was 
chosen the best among fraternities, with Theta 
Chi emerging as runner-up with a fairy tale, "Once 
Upon a Time." 
There wa:; no question that this year 's Stunt 
Nite proved to be one of the most hilarious ever 
seen on this campus. 
Bottom 1·ight-Theta Chi's "Fairy Tale." 
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Pan-
THE Male Economic Recovery Plan culminated 
on Friday, April 21, with the Spring-Fever 
Dance. Music was provided by Alan Curtis and 
his orchestra. At 10: 30 Bud Hollingsworth was 
crowned King by Shirley Lemieux, president of 
Pan-Hellenic Council, and Hutch Long and Bub 
Millman were installed as Barons for the evening. 
Outstanding were the gay corsages made by 
T op left-Turnabout is fair play. 
To.p right-"May I help you ," 
Bottom l'ight-Pretty, aren' t they! 
1)a11ee 
Mortar Board members and presented to the fel-
lows by their dates. This turn-about of chivalry 
also saw the girls calling for their dates, paying 
all expenses, displaying acts of etiquette familiar 
to the opposite sex, and returning their fellows 
home safely. 
The entire MERP week proved to be most pop-
ular with the male element on campus. 
THE Wildcats ushered in a glorious victory 
before many alumni at Lewis Field on October 
twenty-first when UNH defeated the Springfield 
Indians, 14-0, at the annual Homecoming Day 
football game. 
Gold loving cups went to Theta Chi, Kappa 
Delta, North Congreve, and East-West Hall for 
the best decorations. 
Much color was added for the benefit of the 
alums by many clever dormitory, sorority, and 
fraternity decorations. 
Open house was held throughout the campus 
and a large turnout of grads loyally and proudly 
eturned to those "old familiar places" of their 
Alma Mater. 
Queen Maxine Armstrong 
THE University's first annual Country Club 
Weekend began on Thursday, May 10th, with 
dancing at the Notch from six to eight, the music 
being furnished by the Country Club Cavaliers. 
Following this, comical movies were shown at he 
Franklin Theater. On Friday t e long-awa~ted 
formal ball took place. Couples danced dreamily 
to the tantalizing music of Blue Baron and his 
orchestra in gaily decorated N. H. Hall. The hall, 
with its golf course theme, showed much ingenuity 
and originality on the part of the Junior Class. At 
ten thirty, the impressive coronation ceremony was 
heralded. Theta U's Maxine Armstrong was then 
crowned Queen. The aides, Betty Greene of Theta 
U, Frances Adams of Chi 0, Evie Blish of Alpha 
Chi 0, and Jo Hall of Scott Hall were installed. 
Then with the pomp and pageantry of ceremony, 
the royal court and their dates followed the 
Queen and King into the mist of color and music 
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which engulfed the dancers. All too soon, the 
magic evening ended, and the Country Club Ball 
at UNH became just a most wonderful memory 
to ma y weary but happy students. 
On Satilrday afternoon tennis and golf matches 
were held. SAE and Chi O emerged victorious in 
these games. That evening open house was held 
throughout ehe campus. Judging for the best deco-
rated_ house, in keeping with the Country Club 
theme, went on simultaneously with the house 
dances. Ehi Mu Delta added another trophy to its 
collection with its "Club Delta Rica" decorations 
which took top honors. Potted palms, gay senoritas, 
and rhumbas and tangos all contributed to a most 
gala South American Country Club atmosphere. 
Thus another big weekend came to a much-too-
quick close and all that was left was the wonderful 
memory of the whole occasion. 
U11iversitv 
Vav 
h i" A bove-"Come on. Fros . 
Left-Hold that Ball ! 
/(4//ieJ 
MUCH of the spark behind our champion Wild-
cat Football Team was due to the rip-roaring 
rallies which were spurred on by the New Hampshire 
Pep Cats prior to each game. 
The climax of the season and the most colorful 
rally of the year was the Kent State rally. Each 
sorority and fraternity combined their talents to build 
floats signifying each of our seven victorious games. 
President Adams was then given a farewell gift. 
Thus ended our undefeated season. 
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.... ..,, MAYORALITY 
"WHAT'S the Call? T-Hall!" And it cer-
tainly was the call that started at Sigma 
Beta and spread over the campus in three short 
campaign days, and culminated in loud cheers of 
victory on Saturday afternoon when that white-
haired, drawling man from the South, Colonel T. 
Hall, was named twenty-first Mayor of Durham. 
The nomination of the colonel-alias Danny 
Couturier-was far from a sure thing, however. 
His "pure political campaign" was threatened by 
forceful campaigns, speeches, and antics of the 
other candidates. 
No wonder there were so many worried faces 
in the T. Hall crowd on Election Day when there 
was a short, derbied, mustached A TO running 
against him with a campaign to bring sin back 




.:_. : ... ::::/~ -~~-~----. 
to Durham. The name of this shifty-eyed candidate 
was Al Capon, with the accent foully enough on 
the first syllable. ATO's free taxi service for all 
the coeds on campus made the other candidates 
hate themselves for not thinking of it first. And 
the other candidates worried even more when Al 
(Don Sipe) Capon ended each campaign speech 
with the verse that always brought a laugh: 
"Whoever you are, wherever you may be, 
You may have a dollar, I wish belonged to me." 
Kappa Sigma came out with the most original 
candidate and he certainly was the biggest. It 
walked, it waved its arms, it shook its head, its 
eyes lit up- it was a robot. The Kappa Sigs had 
the candidate crated in a huge box and kept us in 
suspense by the two words "Watch Watts." And 
"Watch Watts" of Kappa Sigma. 
-
/ 
we have a bit of news straight from the inside-
way down or up- that in the dark interior of this 
tiny candidate was a Kappa Sig known as Stillman 
Clark. 
Double trouble for the victor, T. Hall, came 
in the forms of Pearly and Goldy Gates- Siamese 
Twins- born and bred within the walls of Phi 
Mu Delta. Little did the mothers of Dick Roberts 
and Emmet Rose ever dream that their boys would 
one day be joined in the holy estate of Siamese 
twins. Supposedly just back from the Kremlin, 
Goldy impersonated and Pearly ad-libbed their 
way through the campaign and showed true show-
manship, and tried very hard to equal the per-
formances of their party predecessors, the Mayors 
McNair of '49 and 'SO- Phi Mu Delta's Frank 
Robie. 
The fifth party was Lord Calvert the Fifth, the 
only one of our candidates to have graduated 
magna cum loaded. His campaign had spirit, both 
singular and plural. Phi Alpha's Lee Bradbard 
sported the only Oxford accent in the campaign. 
He was backed by many others, Acacia, Alpha 
Gamma Rho, and Phi D U. 
So now the flowing skirts of our ex-mayor, Mary 
Margaret McNair, are replaced by dancing fancy 
skirts of Theta Us Shoo Whitcher, Mrs. T. Hall. 
But the one who wears the pants in that family 
is the mayor! Hats off once more to those who 
helped make this Mayoralty Campaign one of the 
most hilarious and colorful yet seen in Durham. 
The ATO Gansters· candidate, Al Capon. 
Pearly and Goldy Gates, the Phi Mu D elta Siamese 
Twins. 
Lord Calvert the Fifth of Phi Alpha. 
/Jtil /ll6t 811/I 
AL THOUGH the weather man deluged the 
UNH campus with rain on the evening of 
December eighth, the precipitation failed to 
dampen the spirits of the gowns of the campus 
lovelies who attended the annual Military Arts 
Ball with their escorts clad in tuxedoes, Army, 
Navy, Air Force, and ROTC uniforms. Red, white, 
and blue streamers hanging overhead, and the in-
signias of the various military groups adorning 
the walls of New Hampshire Hall created a scene 
of militaristic splendor as the dancers glided to 
the smooth, rhythmic music of Elliot Lawrence 
and his orchestra. 
Shortly before eleven o'clock the members of 
Scabbard and Blade marched into the hall, herald-
ing the highlight of the evening. Lovely Nancy 
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Graham of Chi Omega, gowned in breath-taking 
white, was escorted to the stage by Dan Walsh, 
Captain of the Military Honor Society. Here she 
was commissioned Honorary Cadet Colonel by 
the Governor of New Hampshire, Sherman 
Adams. Nancy was crowned with an officer's hat 
adorned with yellow chysanthemums, and pre-
sented a beautiful bouquet of roses, a colonel's pin 
of silver eagles, and a miniature sabre of Scabbard 
and Blade. Miss Dolores Holleran and Miss 
Joanne Moody were commissioned Honorary Cadet 
Majors by President Robert Chandler and Colonel 
Phillips. They were presented bouquets and gold 
oak leaves. 
At this time Scabbard and Blade held its annual 
pledging ceremony. As their names were called 
by Bruce Barber, cadet, the pledges mounted the 
stairs to the stage where they were dubbed on 
the shoulder by the Honorary Cadet Colonel. 
Following the presentation ceremony, Miss 
Graham was claimed by Governor Adams for the 
first waltz. Soon the dance floor was crowded with 
other couples and the Cadet Colonel and her Cadet 
Majors were lost amid the throng. 
The chaperones for the evening were Dean 
Ruth J. Woodruff, Dean and Mrs. William A. 
Medesy, and Major and Mrs. Philip M. Royce. 
Refreshments were served continuously through-
out the evening in the beautifully decorated ante-
room. Mr. Lawrence and his orchestra provided a 
skit for entertainment which was enthusiastically 
received by those who attended the ball. 
All too soon T-Hall bell struck twice and the 
delightful evening was ended. The young ladies 
were happily escorted back to their dormitories, 
sororities, and homes amidst the puddles, which 
were being enlarged by falling rain drops. How-
ever, nothing at this time could have put a damper 
on a wonderful evening. Once again the annual 
Military Art Ball faded into pleasant memories 
for all those who attended. 
Top ri);ht-Ballroom Bliss. 
Center left- Presentation by Governor Adams. 
Bottom right- Honorary Cadet Colonel Graham dubs 
two ROTC pledges. 
ALTHOUGH there was a definite lack of snow in our fair town of Durham, our Thirtieth 
Annual Winter Carnival Weekend got under way 
regardless of the weather conditions. Thus the 
highligh, of the year's social events, our Frozen 
Fantasy Weekend, be ame the main thought of all 




This pl od entertain-
on Thursday 
1 n itt Hall where 
the ice th e cakes of ice. 
Here Preside d Mis Dee Smith 
of Theta Up Carnival Queen of 
the 1951 Wi arnival. 
The crowd then dispersed quickly to the Field 
House where they saw the "World Series" of 
UNH- the intramural basketball game. At half 
time the Association of Women Students chal-
lenged Blue Key, senior men's honor society, to 
an interesting variation of that native American 
sport. The girls were dressed in red ski under-
wear with towels draped in a "batlike" fashion. 
The coach, Mr. Glenn Stewart, came dressed as 
every woman coach should dress- in very feminine 
attire! The whole e un-
limited. Imm · in-
formal "Sn sock 
dance, no s ield 
floor. 
Simultaneou ured 
"Holiday Inn" an b has 
there been more po corn, pea ts, Hu or, or wise-
cracks eaten, seen, and heard. o place for a 
person of culture, but for us college students, 
great fun! 
Eight in a row. Phi Mu Delta's Rocket Ship. 
then there were those in dorms, fraterni-
d sororities who were busily transporting 
n se pin together the little available snow in 
a ie ard attempt to erect a winning snow sculp-
tur P 1 a orning after last minute touches, the 
ow scu pure :were judged. Prize winner in the 
f t'e nity competition was none other than Phi 
Mu D lta with its Rocket theme. In the sorority 
ivision Theta Upsilon emerged victorious with 
its "Frozen Pantstasy" sculpture. North Congreve 
and Gibbs Hall were th inners of the dorms. 
the ski competition 
all on sawdust. 
omen and ATO 
ed with informal 
ouses, carrying 
ou surrealism, Mardi 
Gras, . Also an informal 
dance , sponsored by Stu-
dent Un 
But the weekend wasn't over yet. Besides a 
planned ski trip to Gilford where the USEASA 
Center-Congreve North's "Schizophrenic Rabbit. " 
Bottom-Alpha Xi Delta's "Humpty Dumpty. " 
as a 
classic 
under the di 
this time, al 
of those wh 
the ski event 
Thus the gal eekend came 
Circle, under the guidance of · ts 
ence Wadleigh, and its Carnival Chairman, Art 
Leach, merits much laud for planning such a 
tremendous weekend of entertainment. 
Top left-Theta Upsilon's "Frozen Pantstasy." 
I 
THE annual Carnival Ball, held on Friday 
evening, February 16, was the feature attrac-
tion of the New Hampshire Winter Carnival. 
The festive couples danced in N. H. Hall 
where jolly snow-men beamed down from the 
walls and colorful streamers spanned the ceiling. 
A most danceable downbeat was provided by Larry 
Green and his red-coated orchestra. 
At 10:45 the dancers breathlessly awaited the 
appearance of the Carnival Queen and her aides. 
Master of Ceremonies, Clarence Wadleigh, presi-
dent of Blue Circle, introduced Governor Adams, 
who presided at the Coronation. Taking the crown 
of flowers from Chief Boston's twin daughters, 
Gov. Adams crowned Dee Smith Queen of the 
New Hampshire Winter Carnival. Aides Jinx Mac-
Dougal, Kay Watson, Marjorie Battles and Phyllis 
Davis were then presented floral bouquets. 
Queen Dee Smith announced the winners of 
the snow sculpture awards to be Phi Mu Delta 
Fraternity and Theta Upsilon Sorority. Then the 
royal ensemble and their escorts led the last dance 
before intermission. 
During intermission refreshments were served 
in a room adjoining the dance hall. Chaperones 
and guests for the evening included Governor and 
Mrs. Sherman Adams, Dr. and Mrs. Robert 
Chandler, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Stewart, and 
Mr. and Mrs. William Prince. 
Following intermission the music was again 
resumed. All too soon T-Hall bell struck two 
o'clock and the happy couples walked away in the 
frosty night, proclaiming the Ball to be a great 
success and Larry Green's Orchestra to be one of 
the most tantalizing and rhythmic dance orchestras 
ever to play at our Carnival Balls. 
In fact all those who participated in the week-
end's activities will truly and sincerely say that the 
1951 Winter Carnival was the best one yet held 
at UNH. 
Queen Dee Smith 
w E, the staff of the 1951 GRANITE, coming to the end of a year of work and 
enjoyment in compiling this yearbook, wish to thank those people who, through 
their interest and cooperation, have helped immeasurably in our work. Those to whom 
we are especially grateful are: 
Mr. Robert W. Kelly of the Robert W. Kelly Publishing Corporation for his encour-
agement and personal interest in the 1951 GRANITE. 
Hampshire Engraving Corporation for the fine quality of the engravings used in this 
yearbook and the cooperation they extended to us. 
Professor Arthur W. Johnson, faculty adviser for the 1951 GRANITE, for his com-
petent and friendly advice. 
Mr. Douglas W. Dunn and the personnel of Vantine Studio for their fine work as 
official photographer of this yearbook. 
Mr. Richard Brouillard, editor of the 1950 GRANITE, for the donation of informa-
tion gained through experience. 
Mr. Richard Merritt and UNH Photo Service for making available prints from their 
files. 
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, for space and equipment made available to us. 
Miss Linda Terrill for her constant enthusiasm for the 1951 GRANITE. 
The administration and University staff for their interest and understanding. 
Chase-Statler Studio for the photograph of Mr. Adams. 
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of you and your classmates upon your school life achieve 
• immortality in a carefully planned and executed yearbook. 
From the arid desert of Arizona, and the sultry green island 
of Puerto Rico, to the snow-blanketed slopes of Northern 
New England, we have traveled, happy and proud to have 
been an instrument in the translating into print, the humor 
pathos, excitement, and sentiment found in the campus 
• life of over seventy-five colleges and preparatory schools. 
As former members of yearbook staffs in our school days, 
we bring into our professional duties a real understanding 
e of the many prol>l~ms confronting each yearbook editor. 
~ 86 
Official Photographers to the 
CLASS OF 1951 
132 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 
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PALMER PLUMBING SUPPLY COMPANY 
ROCHESTER, N. H. 
W holesa lers of 
Pl umbing - Heating - Mill Supplies 
WEIL-McLAIN BOILERS AND RADI ATORS 
KOHLER OF KOHLER PLUMBING FIXTURES 
PETRO OIL BURNERS INTERNATIONAL FURNACES 
LUNKENHEIMER VALVES 
Branch Branch 
30-32 UNI ON AVE. 13 I WAT ER ST. 
Branch 
488-504 FOR E ST. 
Laconia, N. H. Keene, N. H. 
FOSTER BEEF COMPANY 
PROCESSORS & WHOLESALERS 
MELLOGOLD 
Hams - Fran kfurts - Meat Produ cts 
Beef - Pork - Provisions 
• 
Portland, Me. 




Frozen Ju ices 
MANCHESTER - PORTLAND 
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THE UNIVERSITY DINING HALL 
Economical, well balanced mea ls combined with a friendly atmosphere 
for the University Student. 
THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
The official university agency for textbooks and classroom necessities. 
Drafting room supplies, fountain pens , stationery, university jewelry and 
other supplies for students. 
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FLO yo~s insist upon perfect fitting, along with 
quality in nationally advertised brands of clothing, sportswear, 
or uniforms for men or women. 
Rental Department for All Formal Occasions 
FLOYo~s OF MANCHESTER 
Compliments of 
DOWALIBY CLEANERS 
39 LOCUST STREET 
DOVER, N. H. 
, I 
Campus Representative 
G. E. McCARTHY 
Apt. D-2 ; College Road 
Te l. Durham 103-M 
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Congratulation s to the 





7 OZ. BOTTLES 
12 OZ. NO DErOSIT 
BOTTLES 
REDDY KILOWATT 
Your Servant of the Century 
PUBLIC SERVICE 











R. THEODORE, Inc. 
THE MEMORIAL UNION distributor of 
A Social and Recreational Center on 
Campus will be possible through 
your generous support! 
CHIQUITA BANANAS 
University of New Hampshire 
Alumni Association 
MICHEL'S 
52 ELM STREET 
MANCHESTER, N. H. 
Dresses, Millinery and Accessories 
Tel. 2280 
458 CENTRAL AVENUE 
DOVER, N. H. 
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FLORENCE LUNEAU, Prop. 
LAMIE'S TAVERN 
HAMPTON , N. H. 
Famous for Fine Old 
New England Cooking 








HOITT & WENTWORTH 
Theatrical Make-up Supplies 
Hobby Craft - Art Supplies 
559 CENTRAL AVENUE 
DOVER, N. H. 
"THE STYLE CENTER OF NEW HAMPSHIRE" 
MANCHESTER, N. H. 
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LAM I E'S TA VERN 
HAMPTON, N. H. 
Famous for Fine Old 
New England Cooking 








HOITT & WENTWORTH 
Theatrical Make-up Supplies 
Hobby Craft - Art Supplies 
559 CENTRAL AVENUE 
DOVER, N. H. 
Parisea••~s 
"THE STYLE CENTER OF NEW HAMPSHIRE" 
MANCHESTER, N. H. 
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Compliments of 
MANCHESTER, N. H. 
Wil l you mi ss it .. . if you lose it 
Then ... ins ure it 
Christensen & MacDonald 
40 MAIN STREET 
DURHAM, N. H. 
Compliments of 
UNIVERSITY SHOP 
DURHAM, N. H. 
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~cf~~ 
9S STAN,,,·01110 BTAE:E:T • e •
5 
BOSTON 1• MASS 
349 CENTRAL AVENUE 
DOVER, N. H. Tel. Dover 1250 
Distributors of 
Electrical Supplies - Fixtures - Appliances 
Radio and Television 
Refrigerators and Ranges 
Try us for Price and Service 
DIAMONDS - WATCHES - SILV ERWARE 
JEWELRY 
C. L. WOODMAN 
Jeweler 
Telephone 348-M 
15 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
ROCHESTER, N. H. 
Compl iments of 
LEAVITT ' S 
The G reatest Store in t he 
G ranite State 
MANCHESTER, N. H. 
DIAL 5-7811 
Compli ments of 
BOB COLLINS '51 




National Life Insurance Co. of Vermont 
IO 15 ELM STREET 




DOVER , N. H. 
Clothing - Haberda sh 
Shoes - Sportswear 
Records - Books 
Cleaning - Pressing 
BRAD. M cl NTIRE 










J. GRIMES. Prop. 
DURHAM , N. H. 
You will f ind 
EVERY BANKING SERVICE 
at 
DURHAM TRUST CO. 
3 MADBURY ROAD 
DUR HAM , N. H. 
Te l. Durham 10 
Compliments of 
Mr. Richard W. Sulloway 
FRANKLIN, N. H. 
Compliments of 
GRANT'S CAFE 
DURHAM, N. H. 
Compliments of 
DURHAM SHOE REPAIR 
310 
ROBINSON RUDD OIL 
SERVICE 
DURHAM , N. H. 
Compliments of 
Somersworth Savings Bank 
SOM ERSWORTH, N . H. 
Compliments of 
The Ideal Food Store, Inc. 
7 MADBURY ROAD 
DURHAM, N. H. 
311 
THE EXETER BANKING CO. 
EXETER, N. H. 
Capital $ I 00,000 
Surplus $150,000 
Guaranty Fund $350,000 
HERVEY KENT, President 
EARLE R. STOCKBRIDGE, Treasurer 
Kendall Exeter Agency, Inc. 
Realtors 
Insurance - Real Estate 
OPPOSITE POST O FFI CE 
Tel. Exeter 2041 
EXETER, N. H. 
Compliments of 
GRAY'S GARAGE 
DURHAM, N. H. 
Your Friendly Texaco Dealer 
Compliments of 
PIPER MOTOR COMPANY 
Dodge and Plymouth 
Sales and Service 
FRANKLIN, N. H. 
Compliments of 
FOLLANSBEE'S 
DURHAM, N. H. 
Compliments of 
GREAT BAY MOTOR CO. 
NEWMARKET, N. H. 
Phone Newmarket 15 
Your Local Chevrolet Dea ler 
RUT'S GOOD GULF 
STATION 




SOMERSWORTH, N. H. 
Compliments of 
THE RUNLETT HOUSE 
GO ROUND TRIP BY TRAIN 
AND SPEND THE DIFFERENCE 
On a vacation, weekend or holiday, enjoy comfortable, dependable 
travel by all-weather Boston and Maine. Buy low-cost I day or 30 day 
round trip coach tickets and enjoy spending your savings . 
• 
FOR CLUBS AND GROUPS 
Have more fu n ... travel all together. Low round trip party fares are 
ava ilable for groups of ten or more traveling together. Plan your next 
outing via B and M train . Ask your local agent. 
TAKE IT EASY -
TAKE THE TRAIN 





44 MAIN STREET 






! ~ ~ ,. 
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' 
•MINU TE M AN SE RVICE'' 
ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD 
Plane, Train , Steamship 
No Service Charges! 
For Complete Travel Information, Phone 
THE BARRETT INSURANCE 
AGENCY 
FRED RI CHARDSO N 
100 WASHINGTON STREET 
DOVER, N. H. 
Telephone IO I 
Compliments of 
KINGSTON MFG. CO., Inc. 
and 
WARREN MFG. CORP. 
NEW MARKET, N. H. 
314 
Compliments of 
THE NEW MARKET 
NATIONAL BANK 
NEW MARKET, N. H. 
Member Federa l Deposit Ins. Corp. and 
Federal Reserve System 
Best Wishes 




CONCORD CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE 
Compliments of the 
NATIONAL CREAMERY 
COMPANY 
Dairy Prod ucts 
SOMERVILLE AND BOSTON 
MASSAC HU SETTS 
Compl iments of 
PLAZA RESTAURANT 
ROCHESTER, N. H. 
Compliments of 
The 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
SOMERSWORTH , N. H. 
MERRIMACK 
FARMERS' EXCHANGE, Inc. 
Main Office 
CONCORD, N. H. 
Compliments of 
A. LIPSON 
45 LOCUST STREET 
DOVER, N. H . 
"The House of Qual ity " 
BURLEIGH OPTICAL COMPANY 
W HO LESALERS A ND MANUFACTURERS 
TILTON, NEW HAMPSH IRE ST. JOHNSBURY, VERMONT 
Please Reply to Tilton, N. H. 
315 
Compliments of 
DAERIS TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT 
DOVER, N. H. 
Compliments of 
HUTCHINSON BLDG. AND LUMBER CO. 
12 SOUTH STREET 
CONCORD, N. H. 
GILES' DAIRY AND DAIRY BAR 
90 I CENTRAL STREET 
FRANK LI N, N. H . 
A Providence, R. I., tourist remarked: " Oh , I know where Franklin is. It 's that little 
town between Concord and Laconia where Gile's Dairy Bar is ... " We are proud 
of our reputation for high quality milk , food and dairy products. 
316 
Compliments of 




Heating - Flooring - Roofing 





Painting, Upholstering, Body and Fender 
Repairing , Bee-Line Frame Straightening 
and Wheel Aligning 
DOVER AUTO BODY CO. 
4 GRANIT E STREET 
Opp. Guppyo Park 
DOVER, N. H. 
Phone 1321 
The John Swenson Granite 
Company, Inc. 
CONCORD, N. H. 
Quarriers and Manufacturers of 
Swenson Gray and Swenson Pink Granite 
Compliments of 
Peoples' Co-operative Bank 
of 
Rochseter, New Hampshire 
"Borrow and Save the Co-Operative 
Way" 
Protecting New Hampshire People for Over 86 Years 
May we be of service to you? 
INSURANCE REAL ESTATE 
77 NORTH MAIN STREET CONCORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
8 x IO prints from any of the informal photos in this book may be ordered 
at $1.00 each. Please enclose remittance with order. 
HERRICK ROMNEY 
314 GIBBS HALL 
Durham , N. H. 
When in Concord 
Eat at 
America n - Italian Foods 
PROSPECT STREET 
Milford, N. H. 
THE WILDCAT 
R. W. DALAND '28 
DURHAM , N. H. 
SEAVEY HARDWARE CO., Inc. 
Hardware - Sporting Goods - Appliances - Gifts 
Next to City Hall DOVER, N. H. 
Phone 430 
A Reliable Hardware Store for 71 Years 
New W o men 's Dormitory at UNH 
" It isn't the hours you put in, it's what yo u put in t he hours" 
DAVISON CONSTRUCTION CO. 
Contractors • Eng ineers 
1306 A ELM STREET 
MANCH ESTE R, N. H. 
Dial 5-574 1 
319 
Portsmouth's Fi nest Department Store 
31-47 MARKET STREET 
Compliments of 
THE ROCKINGHAM BALLROOM 
NEW MA RKET- ROUTE 108 
Dancing to New Eng land 's Leading Orchestras 
320 
Compliments of 
TURCOTTE MOTOR SALES 
Your 
FORD DEALER 
SOMERSWORTH, N. H. 
Compliments of 
THE COLLEGE CORNER 
THE DUNFEYS 
JACK - BOB - BILL - DICK 
SIMPSON TRACTOR & 
IMPLEMENT CO. 
ROCKINGHAM JOHN DEERE 
GOLF CLUB Quality Farm Equipment 
Tel. ROUTE 11 I 




BRACKETT & SHAW CO. 
SOMERSWORTH , N. H. 
Te lephone Berwick, Maine 420 
322 
Serving the Concord Area 
First Nationa l Ba nk 
Mechanicks National Bank 
National State Capital Bank 
Members of the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation 
0 
Loan and Trust Savings Bank 
Merrimack County Savings Bank 
New Hampshire Savings Bank 
Union Trust Company 
Members of the Saving s Banks Association of 
New Hampshire 
FRANKLIN THEATRE 
A. P. STEWART 
DURHAM, N. H. 
Our Best W is hes to 
DR. ROBERT FLINT CHANDLER, JR . 
a worthy successor to worthy Presidents 
Charles Sumner Mu rk!and .............................. 1893-1903 
Wil liam David Gibbs . . ........ 1903-19 12 
Edward Thompson Fairchi ld ..................... 1912- 1917 
Ra lph Do rn Hetzel ............................................... 1917- 1927 
Edward Morgan Lewis ....................................... 1927-1936 
Fred Engelha rdt ............... 1937-1944 
Harold Wa lter Stoke . 
Arthur Stanton Adam s ................................... 1948-1950 
Char les Holmes Pettee Roy Duncan Hunter 
Interim Acting Presidents 
~ 
STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK 
DOVER, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
Every time you walk through the doorway of our bank, you can be 
taking steps to success .. . by adding to your bank balance ... 
borrowing for opportunities . . . or asking for financial advice (which 
our officers are always glad to give). 
"TELEFIRM" 
... a new word meaning you can obtain quickly confirmed (by te letype) 
hotel reservations in SH ERATON HOTELS in 25 American and Canadian 




















Niagara Falls , Ont. 
323 
St. Louis 
Brookline, Mass. 
Worcester, Mass. 
Pittsfield, Mass. 
Springfield, Mass. 
Rangeley, Maine 





